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®ln gnstnun. <
A RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK.

An Eloquent Inoplrntlonnl Addrcx# by JIrx. Corn 
L. V. Tniipnn, delivered nt t’lilcngo, 

' III., Nuudny, Nov. ItlblsTO.

INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit, thou Eternal Source of Life and 

Light; our Father and our Mother God ; thou to 
whom all nations turn, and before whom all neo- 
Sies bow in praise, yet wliose infinite liglit Is hid- 

en and whose life isonly made manifest through 
Die beauties of Nature; thou who hast fashioned 
Dio orbs whereby space is filled ; thou through 
whose laws the wonderful atom performs its 
work, and every Hower and tree is shaped In 
beauty; thou that from-tlie eternity of creation 
still Idlest the universe with life and beauty, and 
in whom all images and forms have tlieir being— 
we praise thee, even as Nature this day is vocal 
with thy praise! The earth rejoices with its 
fruition of Harvest; Die nations aro glad because 
of a thanksgiving tliat goes out from the earth, 
yielding its rich sheaves of grain and its ripened 
fruits. Tliere is no harvest of war; Dils season 
abides.witli peace and plenty, and tho peoples of 
the earth gather together In their temples, prais
ing thee because of this; and wc would praise 
thee alike for the summer and Die winter, for the 
springtime and the harvest, for the winter of na
tions and thelrsummerof peace, knowing thaHn 
thy laws nil storms and tempests outwork for the 
fruition of time and Die harvest of eternity."" Wo 
praise thee for tliose wars tliat have made the na
tions greater, more wise and free. We praise 
thee for those times of peace that have given 
blessing and abundance and quietude; and we 
firnlso Dice for tliose efforts of the past wherein 
rutli and philosophy have reared up their temple, 

' and for those divine inspirations wherein religion 
lias blossomed out in human life, blessing the 
nations of Die eartli.

Oh, thou DiVine Spirit, we praise thee tliat in 
all times and among all peoples thou hast reared 
up prophets and teachers, to express thine in
spiration. Wopraise Dice that in tlie'present 
thou hast not forgotten Die eartli in its need; 
that the evidences of Diy spiritual power and 
the waves of thy truth aro even now sweep
ing over and around tlie fastnesses of error. Wo 
praise thee that another altar and another shrine 
has been budded upon Die earth.; tliat Its name is 
trutli; that its temple is humanity ; that its broad 
dome is Die archway of lieaven, and its floor is 
the eartli carpeted with thy beautiful vesture of 
flowers and lovely verdure. We praise Dice tliat 
tho souls of men, are becoming Die shrines and 
altars of thy truthrand that not alone human 
tongues offer praise to thee, but that human lives 
are made consecrated and greater deeds are done, 
and tliat these grow hallowed in the sight of men, 
and Die lofty sound of truth resounds through
out the eartli. Wo praise thee tliat Die harvest 
time of another spiritual kingdom lias come upon 
us, and that even as in ancient days thou hast 
poured out thy spirit upon all flesh, and that 
there are those who prophesy, and those who 
dream dreams, and (those who speak with un
known tongues, and those who Interpret tongues, 
and those that liave the gift of healing. And we 

' praise thee tliat In the midst of all this the spirit 
of charity growetli stronger and abideth ln-tlie 
souls of men. Oh, thou Giver of good and per
fect gifts, be thy presence made manifest on the 
eartli to-day; let every heart be a shrine and 
every soul an altar; let each mind be illumined 
with some token of tliy presence and power, and 
may Did ministering angels tliat bend above, and 
the spirits that do tliy bidding, and Die voices of 
angels attune their songs witli ours, until our 
voices and thoughts and inspirations blend with 
theirs, filling the dome of heaven'with tho sound 
of the eartli made joyous with prayer and praise. 
And to thy name shall be every offering and all 
thanksgiving and Die sweet fragrance of Die 
flowers and the songs of the birds and Die lives 
of thy children consecrated to good deeds now 
and forevermore. Amen.

THE LECTURE.
Friends, we have chosen for Die theme of our 

discourse this afternoon a few thoughts on Dio 
present aspect of religion in Europennd America, 
from the standpoint of Spiritualism. Just now, 
your attention is called-'to a wave of religious 
thought that is beginning on tho Atlantic coast 
in tiffs country. We refer to what is usually 
called and considered among you a retinal of re
ligion. /The same wave has lately swept over 
England. Unfortunately, or fortunately, which
ever way you may choose to consider it, Dils wave' 
of religious revival only applies to the churches 
themselves. The recent revival in Great Britain 
has been a revival amongHhe denominations of 
Christian religions, and as such it affords ample 
proof of some kind of religious power In that 
country. Tlie present wave of religious thought 
beginning in Die Atlantic cities affords proof of 
some kind of religious fervor there. What kind 
it is we hope to be able to show you in Die course 
of these few remarks.

But first we must present to yon a-brief outlook 
of the religious aspect in the. Old World. You 
are aware^wbat the condition of Rome is, that 
deprived of her temporal power she is seeking by 
all possible means to reinstate herself by enlarg
ing her spiritual domain, mainly by the emissa
ries she employs in other countries—emissaries 
acting under her orders and obeying her instruc 
Dons. England is at present the objective point 
of the operations of tlie Church of Rome. When 
you remember that an ex-premier considers it

necessary that he shall write a religious pamphlet 
In England In order tp stay the progress of Ro
man Catholicism there, you may consider tho 
present is a serious Dine, and that Die aspect of 
religion in- England is not so favorable to Pro
testantism as, perhaps, she would have you Imag
ine. When MrAJladstone believes it necessary, 
nftej- fulfilling Die functions of his office, to write 
definitely and decisively concerning Die preser
vation or Die English Protestant church from Die 
encroachments of the Roman Catholic power, 
tliey are encroachments that are wortli consider
ing, and are dangerous to tho cliurcli. When Die 
principal statesman of Europe considers it Ills 
duty to instruct his monarch, Frederick William, 
to employ Die force of the army of Germany for 
the purpose, of preventing Jesuitical offerings and 
ceremonies in tliat newly created emigre, you 
may consider Hint Die Roman Catholic cliurcli Is 
a power that is slill dreaded; and when that.same 
monarch considers it ills duty to say tliat he Is Die 
authorized champion of Die Protestant cliurcli, 
and that he, under God, is permitted to uphold 
it, and Dint he upholds It by asking Die whole of 
Europe to arm themselves upon a war basis In a 
time of peace, you may know tliat the Roman 
Catholic cliurcli Is still a power that the Pro
testant church fears. And when Protestant 
Europe Is obliged to put her armies on a war foot
ing in time of peace to protect herself against the 
secret and open encroachments of her ancient 
foe, you may consider that tho religious aspect is 
most serious indeed.
. For the most part, religion In Europe is divided 
Into Roman Catholic, Protestant and dissenting. 
Roman Catholicism, as you know, prevails in 
tho southern part of Eurdpe’, while Protestantism 
prevails in Die'northern nnd. western part, tho 
dissenting portion of religious thought being 
confined chiefly to England.

But wliat with Renan in France, Strauss in 
Germany and Colenso in England, variously In
terpreting Die scriptures and boldly challenging 
established religious thought In Europe, the 
church is In danger from, Its own dissensions and 
from the bold freedom of speech and pen which 
these men in tlieir various ways wield with such 
power, You understand tliat Strauss, in Ger
many, is Die ripening culmination of the school 
of thought of which Kant and ids followers were 
the beginning, and that he not only challenged 
the entire system of Protestant Interpretation of 
tlie scriptures, but Dio very foundations of tliose 
scriptures themselves. You understand tliat 
Renan in France lias boldly published in a Roman 
Catholic country, not only a work on the religion 
of Christianity, and the life of Jesus, which in 
Itself Is more bold than most Protestant utter
ances, but interprets In a quite different way 
from Die usual methods of religious interpreta
tions many of Dio principal foundations of 'Ro
man Catholic and Protestant faiths. You un
derstand tliat Bishop Colenso, in England, has 
fearlessly challenged the interpretation and trans- 
lation of many portions of Dio Old Testament, 
and that he still retains his orders In the Cliurcli 
of England, and his office ns a bishop In that 
church, although he declare^ Jthat mistakes in 
Dm present version of Die Protestant Bible are 
sufficient to produce an entire revolution In the 

. religious world if tliat book were properly Inter
preted. -

You will comprehend also that tho various di
visions in Dio cliurcli Itself threaten her over
throw in England ; for the state church of Eng
land is-divided into three sections, namely : the 
ritualistic church, wljich secretly clasps hands 
with the pope at Rome, and many of whose cler
gymen have secret orders from Die pope; in 
otlicr words the high church of England, as it is 
called, wliicli Is but a moMjfd form—indeed 
scarcely a modified form of Itoman Catholicism ; 
tlie low church, which is as bitter and vindictive 
as it ever was In its opposition to Roman Catho
lic power, but is tied hand and foot between ritu- 
aifsm, which is the Roman Catholic branch of 
the Episcopal church, and broad churchlsm, the 
third section, which Is Die branch of infidelity 
within the Church of England, for you must 
know that broad, churcliism In England means 
the right to believe anything Dint one chooses if 
.one does not express it In too plain and bold a 
manner against the thirty-nine articles.

The majority of English clergymen and Eng
lish cliurcli going people aro broad cliurcli. They 
believe In the right of private Interpretation of, 
the scriptures and the right of mental reservation' 
when they subscribe to Die thirty nine articles of 
belief ; consequently infidelity in tills mild form 
has more swayjn England within Dio church 
than materialism Ims out of it. Tills form of re
ligion is generally represented in the highest 
places of the church.- Dean Stanley in West
minster Abbey does not enunciate Die creeds and 
formulas of tliechurch, imt contents himself with 
speaking of Die practical duties of life, ami Incul
cating mild forms of .infidelity.which in another 
age and another time would have Seiit him per
haps a martyr to the scaffold. Thq various clergy
men in the fashionable portions of London and 
England avow their belief in tho right of private 
judgment Instead of pronouncing doctrinal ser
mons, nnd tho result Is that all through society 
the tendency is to remain wltliin tlie church,.but 
to make that cliurcli as much ns possibles cloak 
for every form and kind of opinion. It is con
venient to liave a state church for that reason, 
since tlie state church expels no one except for 
open and avowed infiddilty ; and so long ns the 
parson or curate confine themselves to what tlieir 
congregation will tolerate, nnd so long ns the 
bishop does not discover anything that is openly 
Infidel to the doctrines of Die cliurcli, the clergy
men of the church of England are secure in their 
livelihood and in their private judgment; which, 
of course, is something that can scarcely be 
claimed for any body of Protestant dissenters in 
the world.

This sweeping and general spirit of' what 
might bo considered infidelity, if it were In an
other age and time, is the prevailing tendency of 
thought in Great Britain today; but the divisions 
between high and low church, between ritualis
tic and broad church, are such tliat the very 
structure pf the state religion is ever on tlie verge 
of falling, aud it Is only a question of time how 
long the very foundations upon wliicli Jt is,based, 
mnyendure. If all were broad cliutch, oral! were 
ritualistic; orail were low churchmen, Dip Church 
of England might remain until Die country itself 
were dissolved, but as it is, she lias more to fear 
from internal dissension Dian from any external 
enemy that may be brought to bear on her.' ■ ,

The present enemies of the Church of England 
and of Die Roman Catholic chuich are the vari
ous dissenting bodies and the free-thinkers. The- 
dissenting bodies consist'Of all Protestant de
nominations, except the Protestant Episcopal 
cliurcli. They are Wesleyans, Lutherans, Cal
vinists, and the various other bodies tliat in dif
ferent portions of England are alive to the fact 
that their opportunities consist In the divisions 
within the established churchy The Wesleyans 
of England are a liberal, active, intelligent, and 
sincere body of worshipers. They know their

opportunities, and they take advantage of Diem. I 
They build up in all sections of the provinces I 
where free thought is encouraged; and wherever 
Die parish cliurcli enforces her rates or rents too 1 
rigorously, the dissenting bodies make that place ' 
the scene of augmented power. But another and 1 
a chief enemy Is'Uie enemy^alled free thought. 
You will remember that tho school that Bentham 
originated about a half or three-quarters of a 
century ago, has ripened and culminated In such 
minds ns Jolin Stuart Mill, Prof. Tyndall, Her
bert Spencer, and the score of other minds that 
sway England to-day by tlieir scientific ami lit
erary attainments, Yon will remember that this ' 
sehool of thought controls the leading periodicals I 
of England. You will remember that this school 
of thought controls the scientific minds of Eng- ,' 
land, nnd tliat even within Cambridge ami Ox- I 
ford the professors of nil the branches of science .

formula of a trial. But Franco Is proverbially 
fickle, and she rebounds from these severe ex
tremes of religion to Die severer extreme of Infi
delity or, liberality. Wo must always expect 
those things upon her soil, at least for the present
century.

We Know now tlm meaning of Dm various de
grees of scientific thought in tlieir application to 
tlm subject; for scientific men have in Great 
Britain taken Die trouble to investigate and <% 
press their opinions to Die world, and the result 
is, as Mr. Huxley was forced to confess, after Die 
committee had reported, in wliose Investigation 
lie refused to Join, that 11 if these tilings are true 
it bridges over the chasm between science and 
religion, it atTords Dm only reconciliation Dial the 
world Is seeking between philosophy'tind re
vealed religion to man ; " if these things as re
ported by twelve known scientilie men are to be 
recelvtsl, tliey form the basis of another line ofRtul learning tire secretly or avowedly the allies lecneu, mi-.v kuiu me oasis <>■ uhuuhi om-m 

of John Stuart Mill, Mr. Huxley, Dr. Carpenter ' though which Great Britain Is now beginning to 
and Prof. Tyndall. , 1 *“«o,,,.t..... .........i<- «n..i h... ,.»i.. . ........u.r.<i n.r.

Thought in the world to-day Is led by English 
minds, for English thought governs the English- 
sneaking world, and the English-speaking world 
girds the earth about with a score or more .of col-

’ recognize; namely, that the only successful bar- 
' Her between the encroachments of materialism

onies, each one of which forms a commercial

ahd Die" decay of nil forms of religion-is that 
which Is presented by Spiritualism In its present 
form.

The present aspect of spiritual thought in 
Great- Britain is, therefore,’most encouraging. 
Meli in high places recognize the importanee-of 
the manifestations, ami liave published those 
manifestations to Die world with their Own con-

ebntre; therefore tlie leading thought hi tlie 
world Is the thought of English minds.- 7'/i<.'m 
mind* are opcnln or eilcntly mutf rialietie. These 
minds nre really Indifferent as to thb subject of ...............................................................................
religion. Mr. Herbert Spencer declares that it Is J elusions. The clergymen in tlie Church of Eng- 
impossible for any human being lo know nnyv [ land have felt the approach of this wave, ami 
tiling about God, or Die human soul, or the here,- , they hull It. witli joy Ils the only safeguard for re-

„ .i . ,. ;i(,|l)i1gS to tin! ” region of the nn- । llglon itself. Dean Stanley in Westminster Ab- 
, mid therefore Mr. Herbert Spencer .-bey has preached a sermon upon tlie future life, 

is Dio only man In tlje world that knows any- ; In which he said, " If the manifestations recent- 
n.'---- .. ,. . , ------------------- ... * ' n. ly occurring and now known In Dm world are

iiiitift uw«*uL vv*'> 1,1 uuiuuii mini, ui mt? wiv,- 

after ; that it belongs to Dm 11 region of Dm tin.
knowable;” r ’ ” — " " ' '" "‘

thing about it, since lie pronounces this opinion. 
Prof. Tyndall believes that such subjects should 
not form the occupation of the present life ; that 
It will be quite sufficient when the future Is nt: 
tallied to know what it Is like. Sir. Huxley dyes 
not avow any opinion, but be says that he does j 
not realize any interest whatever in knowing 
whether a man lives beyond this life or not. ' 
Thaijwhole class of minds have arrayed theui- 
selvesTpy their Indifference or open expressions 
of luck of faith, against any form of religious • 
thought; and you have heard In America the 
expression of tlic culmimitlon of another form of 
materialism in the person of Charles Bradhiugh, 
who soys that whoever believes In God will be- I 
Heve in any kind of superstition. . .. ...r..,.., |....s,.. ...j ,.,...,...,....... .  ..-

With Mr. Bradhiugh among the workingmen, liglous denominations have in your midst, ex- 
and Prof. Tyndall, and Herbert Spencer, and ' ceptlng there be a rekindlingof the ancient fires, 
their allies, leading the thinking minds of Eng- religion In America, too, must follow in the wake 
land, you will understand what position religious 1 of English materialism and die. The prevailing 
thought must occupy in that land, win re religion (thoughts In America are not. religious. The ma
ltself Is made simply a convenience In its form of i jority of the 1 eople do not belong to any denom- 
establishcd and ecclesiastical "worship The 'Inatlon. The various sects arc sustained by cas-

true, they present a knowledge of the future 
Mute which I think the deity intended iis to have
long ago.” Tlie Kev. Mr. flnwls, in one of the
principal churches In London, declares that he 
believes in the present form of spiritual nfanifes- 
talions ns being a revival of the ancient forms of 
religion and religious inspirations, and tliat he
believes hi the presence nnd power of minister
ing departed spirits.

Those are Die facts which, gradually working 
their way into scientific and religious circles, 
must stay the tide of infidelity and of material-
i m in both countries.

Deceive yourself as you will, even with all the 
temporal prosperity that the various forms of re-

Ing up In the very fertile soil of America. There
fore, It Is not long fashionable to remain bigots 
upon any subject, and the tendency here, today, 
and the prevailing thought and tone of Hie pub
lic mind, prove that for live years the steadily In
creasing wave of spiritual thought has been 
gaining ground among intelligent and thinking 
classes in America, and show Dint Die subject Is 
a mutter for thought and Investigation, ami that 
Die Inquiring minds do not consider it either dia- 
bolical or frivolous to be Interested in Dint which x 
pertains to the spiritual welfare of man. 1

Our Idea Is that .Spiritualism cannot crystallize” 
Intonin' form of expressed denominational reli
gion. We are jilad that ills so. Materialism has 
bis'ii Die sh'dgishiimnier or wedge which has 
broken asnmh'r.Die walls of denominations ami 
creeds. ,Spiritualism promises to be Die solvent 
of those various creeds. If you crystallize a sol
vent it presents a steady wall between you anil 
the sunlight, if it is like the sunlight and like . 
the air, it presents something tlnif'tlmilly absorbs 
nil that are congruous and rejects all incongru
ous elements. Ill the spiritual alchemy Spirit
ualism is the solvent of religion. It unites tho 
Baptist and Die .Methodist ami Die Episcopalian 

.on one common basjs of inspiration; it even 
reaches across Die chasm of bl.. . ami war
fare between the Protestant and Roman CiiHus 
He churches, nnd declares to them Unit all wliicli • 
is gcnuini' in eiiher section has its foundation In 
true Inspiration. It Joins hands with the Wcs- 
leynns ; it tells them that when John Wesley 
preached Die sermon on "Good Aheels” a cen- 
turv ago, be knew wliat he was preachingnbout, 
ami Inui vi-,itallons of spiritual beings-. It clasps 
hands with the Lutherans', and tells them that 
whim Luther saw a vision, which he believed to 
he that of his salaiile majesty, it was none other 
than nn evil spirit hniinling his imagination, 
which had become diseased by too mimli brood- 
iug over the slnsof man. 11 believes Dial even 
Calvinism with its rigorous and an-lere forms, 
and its various severities, wliicli pel haps may 
have been forgotten by some of yon who are not ' 

' gray haired, since they are no longer preached in 
the chinches—1> at even Calvinism had Its tide 
of spiritual Inspirations, anil Dial although In
fants are not condemned to Die act mil.Hames who 
are not baptized, there is slill irllrc which con
sumes all iinwiirthlness and dross even from gen-
(■ration to generatioii 
also witli k’onian Call

a of time. It clasps haiid^ 
holies, who, In Iheli original .,

thought must occupy in Dint lai
Itself Is made simply nconvenle..„„ ..........  
established and ecclesiastical "worship ..... .....................  , .....
trutli is, tliat without any new or added fire— ual worshipers, and not liy permanent members, 
without any fresh spiritual Inspiration—unless nnd the encroachments of free thought and of 
something were vouchsafed to Hie thinking minds j freedom of religious opinion liave led them so 
of the world—English thought'would lend the far that they are outside the pale of denoml 
English-speaking nations from any religious nation and outside the pale of any form of 
thought wliatsoever?"The tendency of all writ- religious worship. This, perhaps, may. not he so 
ten expression on tliat subject on the other side apparent to you, but when you discover thiit 
of Die Atlantic is to Heal witli things actual and nearly all secular publications eschew the sub
material as seen in Die outer world, leaving tlie 
spiritual nature unfed, unrecognized ; the whole 
foundation of the schools—although theology Is 
rigorously taught—is to enforce Die world of tact 
and leave the world of Intuition unknown; and 
witli this tendency nothing could possibly pre
vent the prevalence of materialism as the abid
ing thought in England, unless there were some 
visitation of a special (lower. To this end tlie 
dissenting and low cliurcli bodies qf England rec
ognized with pleasure and triumph .the visit of 
the American revivalists to their shores For

। lit ill Ij <111 nWllIlll |"UUIIL ilLIimn t oVIll W Lill, niiu 

Ject of religion, or only give it as an item of 
news, you will understand Die present phase of

once tliey forgot their differences, burled their 
denominational quarrels, consented to unite in 
public prayer-meetings, and visit asylums and 
hospitals to sing ryith tlie children for the pur
pose of destroying Die common enemy. For 
once tliey were willing to forget tliat their fa
thers were Covenanters, or Puritans, or Quakers, 
or Protestants, or Roman Catholics, and joined 
hands and voices in Die united services of the re
vivalists’ meeting. But Die revivalists’ meetings 
left England much where they found it; witli 
Die church Itself perhaps a little revivified, lint 
witli none of the Tyndalls, Spencers, Huxleys, or 
any other materialistic minds whatsoever con
verted. No appreciable difference was shown tn 
Dm thought ami writing of the Intelligent class of 
England. No appreciable difference was seen in 
the t'Ciibr of the public artlclesjif tlie press; no 
one was converted who was boldly a materialist, 
or who was secretly indifferent to Dio subject of 
religion. Tlie church itself may linve gained a 
little more.vigor and power; tliere may have 
been some reconversions made of tliose who were -, 
already supposed to be saved ; but for the most 
part the souls of England remained, so far as the 
revivalists were concerned, In precisely the same 
condition that tliey were before. A few more 
were added to th&iist of insane from tho excite
ment of psychological power; a few more man
ifested zeal In orphan asylums, and in singirg 
hymns for Die Sundayschools, but, us we stated, 
the thought of England has not been appreciably 
affected, ........

Three or four years ago the manifestations of 
Modern Spiritualism created such attention in 
Great Britain and in Europe that it was thought 
necessary to’devote some time to Diem. Mr. 
Huxley was Invited, with a number of scientific 
men, of whom Mr. Varley and Prof. Crookes 
andAfr. Wallace were the chief representatives, 
to join Die Investigations. Mr. Huxley said: 
"I am quite indifferent to the subject. One does 
not always wish to' sit in a telegraph office or a 
postoflIce even if It is true. 1 do. not see liow it 
can affect us.” Then these scientific men who

(religions thought—even In your own country.
As we stated before, Dint which Is true In Eng

land is also true in America, excepting this: 
There are here no scientific men bold enough, 
brave enougli, during enougli to Investigate calm- 
ly and deliberately the manifestations which arc 
going on In their midst. There is no bmly of 
scientific men who can say to-day In America 
that they have Investigated the facts ami phe
nomena of Spiritualism, and are capable of prq- 
Bouncing judgment upon them. He pronounces 
judgment usually who knows little or nothing of 
the subject. It is .considered the be.-d.qualifica
tion here'for an expression of opinion upon Dils 
subject, that the person expressing that opinion 
shall confessedly know nothing about it. They 
who know sotiu'iblng, those who have taken the 
trouble to Investigate It, those whose lives 'have 
been devoted to the Investigation, are not consid
ered qualified to judge. Not so with the scien
tific bodies in Europe. He who makes astrono
my ills lifelong stuily is considered better capable 
to judge of the motions of heavenly bodies than 
he who knows.notbing of it and has never look
ed through a telescope. He who has made chem
istry niui electricity his special thought is con
sidered bestquallfied to pronounce opinion. And 
so when Mr. Crookes tells the scientific world of 
England that he has devoted four years to the in
vestigation of the phenomena culled spiritual,

J and he spreads out before them the results of tint 
Investigation, they are bound to take his testimo
ny ; It would be Impossible for them to refuse it. i 
When Mr. Wallace, the naturalist, tells them he

insplratimm. laid the fmilidiiDoiisof tlmexlsleinm 
of Dm ('In H ian church to-day, but "ho departed 
from the spiritual' whenever temporal power 

.came within their grasp; tint the various -mints 
'and martyrs and the many miracles wrought 
within the Boman Catholic church testify that 
Die power of the spirit has not altogether depart- 
edat any time. It clasps hands with theanclcnt 
Hebrew fultli, and solves Dm various mysteries 
jvhieh science declares as impossible, by repeat
ing them to-day before Dm face and eye's of men. 
The miracles wideh science says have lieon handed 
down to you by superstition become today tho 
actual possession of the world by their repetition 
In it matter-of-fact nge ; that which science has 
decided was impossible takes place to day in tho 
presence of thousands of witnesses, timi the 
records of the New Testament become verified 
by these living witnesses. You have not alone 
I’niil and the apostles, you have thousands—nay, 
hundreds of thousands—living men nnd women 
who have .witnessed the tilings of wliicli Paul 
nnd the npostles have told you In Dodr records. 
It clasps hands with and unites Die iintst ancient, 
religions with nil (forms of present faith. It 
makes of Brahma a living flame ; it milV.esOsiris 
Die liglit that kindled the inspirations of Egypt. 
The Buddhist had his Inspiration, and the re- 
fhmied faith of the East presents many things 
synonymous witli that of the Christian chinch 
of the West. It blends and unites these ancient 
fires In oue line of inspiration which God has 
given to Dm.earth in various periods id' time. It 
makes all religions possible by reducing them nil 
to their original and pristine purity, and dissi
pating Idolatry which Ims crept Into every' form 
of religion ; It makes them genuine and pure and 
free In tlmlr general conception.

You believe Dint the Brahmin’s faith is idola
trous. Wliat is Dm church of Kmmi, where In 
the very altar and shrine of SI. Peter tliere nre 
forms and ceremonies devoid of the spirit? You 
believe tliat Mohammedans are heathens. What 
Is the church of St. Paul In England, Dial it arro
gates to itself any more spirit than Unit which 
the follower of the prophet of Meeea'fi els when 
he boWs at sunset before the God of heaven? 
You believe tliat the eastern nations arc swal
lowed up In Idolatry. What are the western na
tions doing,' Dint they also shall clnlm to Im the 
only inspired people? Do they not say that Die 

I prophets are nil (lend, and that Inspirations have 
ceased upon the eartli, and within tlie church is 
any altar or shrine kept alive save by ceremoni- ' 

! als and forms?. You believe Hint the Brahmlii- 
lenl worshiper Is bound in chains of Idolatry. 
Thousands of dollars and many missionaries arc 
sacrificed to conveit theheatlmnof nil lands, and 
whois there abroad in this land to convert the 
Christian to his own fnitb, or make Dm altar of 
the Christian church alive with Dm gifts of the

1 spirit-?-' Wlmre is Die gift of healing, and of 
I prophi cy, and o.f tongues, ami of'tlie Interpreta-

wished to make Mr. Huxley their coadjutor pro
ceeded witli the investigation, which ripened in 
tlie report of a minority of the committee before 
the Dialectical Society of Great Britain, In which 
this Intelligent sub committee declared, after 
publishing on three hundred pages tlie results of 
their investigation, that tlmy considered the sub
ject one which scientific men could not afford to 
pass by with impunity—resulting in the conver
sion of ”

has devoted ten of the best years of his life to Die 
study of Dils important question, and lias arrived । 
at but one conclusion, namely, that disembodied , 
spirits do cotiimunlente .with mortals, and tliat' 
the realm isopen between Die two Worlds, they 
nre bound to receive Ills testimony. "When Pro
fessor Wagner and ills coadjutors assure tlie 
Academy of Science, in St. Petersburg, that they 
are dealing witli n class of facts of which.they; 
cannqtas jet report the entire causes, lint Dint 
they believe them to emanate from disembodied ' 
spirits, tlie scientific academies of Europe are I 
bound to listen. When Die Gallilenn academy "f , „
Florence receives a paper from Dr. Sexton or Dr. , dreams in your midst, tliat you should criticise 
Hitchman, of England, on tie subject of spirit- , tin' heathen or convert him to the blind forms of 
ual science, tliey give it as candid and as impar- worship Dint are destitute of Die spirit?
Dal a reading as tliey would a treatise upon pre- ^.V. nnyl it is the altar itself that must be 
Adamite man or any other scientific subject. . swept mid garnished. It is tlie living fire that . 
And these nre Die riien Dint govern Die thoughts must be kindled within the human heart ere you 
and swny Die minds of Europe to day. ™>> convert any soul to anj^fortp of religion.

Show us a scientific man of great eminence in. The power of spiritual gifts, and the great wave 
America who will do this, and who calmly and »f thought that is sweeping over the world has 
avow('dlv_0nters Into Die investiention ns he seen this—how destitute the church in tlie east

and sway tlie minds of Europe to-day.
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avowedlyrenters Into tlie investigation as he

tion of tongues Who sees visionsand dreams

would IntoUdfaThf any other science, ami we will nml the-church In the west have been of inspire*
show you a change here in Did form of secular tions nnd prophesy. Materinlisni Is the natural
thought upon this subject. While scientific men outgrowth of this barrenness. A on feed on hieks
are fettered and bound by the fear of unpopular- trod .V1’” have starvation. If you give stones for
Ity, of aro swayed and governed liy the mere pit- bread, jou cannot expect the living truth will
tance which they receive as salaries In Die varl- flourish hi your midst. Let us have the wino of ■

wim mipiiniij-—resminiR m me cimver- ous universities of Die land, we cannot, expect H'e kingdom, the pure bread of life, a harvest *
Mr. Crookes and Mrt Varley and Mr. freedom of investigation. The few scientific "men full of the rich purple grepes of Die spirit, cnlti-
, enth of whom in his special sphere oc-, that have investigated the subject and hav

ta'nec wliicli they receh...... . ........„....................
ous universities of the iniid, we cannot, expect

If you give stones for

Wailace, el........................... .-------- ,............ ,
cupics one of the most prominent positions in the 
world of science.

men
ve be-

come convinced of its truth, have been condemned 
loan entire obscurity duringthlKuyiialnder of 
tlieir live", because tliey vintured upon the sea 
of investigation. A little more liberality in a

The Academy of Sciences ih-sStj Petersburg 
have considered it necessary to Appoint a com- ................ .................................................. ..............
mittee, of whom Prof. Wagner Is one of thechief- free country would be profiting by the-Jesson 
est, to investigate the manifestations of Spiiit- j which, perhaps, America might learn .from the 
iialism ; and they report that tliey know what scientific men of England. A little Hiorejibcrali- 
they are dealing with; and Hint they arc detiling ty ami Jess of bigotry, even among tliose who- 
with facts and. manifestations appealing to the claim to liave freedom of thought, would bean 
philosophical nature of man.- In the Academy eminent virtue in a nation so distinguished for

wiiieb, perhaps, America might learn .from the

philosophical nature of man.- In the,Academy 
of Sciences in France, before'Die present regime 
made freedom of expression of thought Impossi- ; 
ble, there were also Investigations and advances 
on the subject of Spiritualism; but since Die 
present regime there seems to be a relapse into 
the days of religious persecution, for one of 'Die 
leading editors of a spiritual journal has been 
imprisoned and several mediums have been sub
jected to the severest censure without even the

its virtues as America cl al ms to bo. But tliere is 
an advantage even here. Every subject is short
lived. Whatever happens to be tlm prevailing 
topic doos not last always. In England, in Eu
rope, everything becomes-fixed and has a groove. 
It is so with religion, it Is so with reform ; but 
here, fortunately, nothing lasts forever, and even 
bigotry Is destined to -be short-lived before the 
constant succession of new ideas that are spring-

vnted hi the power find fervor of a living faith. 
And this is what God is doing in the midst of all 
this infidelity, of materialism ami rupture 
church and Mate, of risf and fall of dynasties, of 
impurities without nnd within. Behold the 
hrttul of God Is writing upon (he walls of materi
alism, eVen ,as in-nnewnt days upon, the palace - 
walls of Belshazzar,?1 \f(hf, Mair, T.'it<'ljl'i<h'ir- • 
sin.” Spiritualism, In-clasping hands with ec
clesiastical power in the bast, hasmade-tbe World 
go down into this slough of materialism and de- ’ 
spondeney; but above nil. and beyond all, lies 
hold, the line has been made l>y Hie fiery arch of 
spiritual trutli. In the midst ytt^hiucli exter-:
nal blindness Die spiritual libsto-fli^h renj asun
der the temples, nnd the, ha'ndwriting has ap
peared upon the wall of materialism and ecclesi
astical power, and both are destined to crumble, 
while out of the ruins the temple of humanity 
rises bright, and pure, and true, and sucli as are
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chosen to preach the word of life within and 
without ....... hureh. recognize the living spirit of 
man, the voice of the angel-world and the living 
God In your midst to day ns he wns In ancient 
times,.nml before you a pillar of cloud ily day 
and n pillar of tire by night, leading you across 
the desert wn'tes and wildernesses of material
ism and de-pair even to the promised land of hone 
nnd life, where there Is no denth, nnd no dark- 
ness, and no despair, but onlv the living spirit 
that abides in your midst, nml will work out its 
way even though num in liis blindness turns 
away for a time. This Is tin- religion.' thought 
which the present outlook reveals to the .Spirit
ualist.

as inspib\tioxai4 poem.
Tin- audient'e was Ulen reque'li'd tn Select n 

nnbjeet for an Inspirational impromptu poem,

the latter was

MnwahHv uvuTH Hs winds hi*An. Ann Io

iht’ii M l.'1

The Rich Mun Dies.
Why not ? The thread of life is in the hands 

of one who doesnot measure man by tlie thick-
Yle wallet or tho length of his purse
strings. What to the Almighty are riches or pov
erty, when neither abundance or want come to 
him? Gid cannot be flattered by rich dinners,
bought by gobi, pleased with piles of bonds and, H’nstmt, Dr. Sexton in tlie chair. Mr. Thomas
title deeds ; nor tin ned back from anyone of all 
hi' dutiful" children because-novelty bus left 
luniks upon bis coat nml labor lias wrinkled his 
brow The rich man dies as the beggar, and God 
don't iqi" the former anymore than the latter. 
Men who woi'hip molten calves now just as 

• niucli as they did ill Ilie lime of Aaron, and ill 
every day's transactions say—“ these are our 
gods, our saviours, our reliance and our hopes — 
these bronchi us up out of Egypt, mid these shall

|>romised land "—men who countopen to in Hie 
big (liviib ml' n...„.............. ..nove humanity, and money better
than wi'dum, break out into loud hiineidations
when the rich man dies; and for two causes—first 
beeaii'e lie was rich, for the question they ask on 
“change" is not—" has he gone to heaven?" 
but —" iio.v much diil lie leave?" and second, it 
is a reminder to them that they too are mortal— 

' their gold, n gods can't save them. Yes; they 
howl iind lament. The heathen do that on simi
lar oeea'inns ; and poor-Christians might do It, 
for lear Hu- rich man of to day will find his.par- 
tion where that "certain rich man " did in olden 
times ; but wo do n't see tliat the order of nature 
is disturbed more than wlien u pauper dies, nr mi 
infant of an hour ; and we do n't believe heaven 
is disturbed or the angels sorrowful more than 
they will Jie when you or 1 die. The sun will 
rise and set—the moon-wax ami wane—t)m sea- 
•sons come'and go in their eternal succession, 
after all who now breathe liave been .turned into 
fertilizers to make the grass green for the cattle, 
and the flowers liequtifnl fiir the children tliat 

■ shall bunt buttercups mid admire lilies when we 
^Tlirve-ffbiie and been forgotten.

Yes—the rich man dies ; and those who believe 
in ii dollar more than in God, stand still for n mo
ment, as though an earthquake had opened the 
solid ground before them, and look serious,.as 

~ though it was ii-speeh.il providence. Their poor 
neighbor died yesterday, mid they did n't send to 
ask whether tlm fatherless children had any din
ner ; but now tiny inquire for their black gloves 
and gold-headed canes'; they send Io their green
houses for Howers whicli are wrought into wreaths, 
crosses and harps; they call their coachmen, and 
you see a mile of carriages tilled witli million
aires, merchant princes, bank managersand fac
tory owners —the representatives of wealth, fol
lowing the rich man to the grave'. When one 
seriously looks at that procession and weighs it 
at it' real worth, it isa more melancholy faet than 
the gaping grave itself. How singular that men 
should delude and defraud tfiemselves by the 
glitter ami show ot eni'tty bubbles! They'hnug 
over that hole in the ground that has received a 
Te-tering and rotting piece of humanity, holding 
up by-a golden chain in their right hands, and 
on that pull back again to earth and their old 
haunts—their palace homes, dinner parties, and 
tlieir consultations to pile up more riches for 
themselves ami more poverty for the toilers on 
land and sea. But in the end what is it nil ? Can 
money prolong life? can it bribe death ? Oh, no; 
it won't <-ure the gout; it won’t drive rheumatism 
from the limb.', nurdyspepsia from the stomach, 
nor apoplexy from the head. They are human ; 
their breath is in their nostrils, as tlie old book 
has it ; aud it is appointed to man once to die; 
and their whose shall their riches be ?

The Heli man dies; and to morrow we see him 
in liis shroud anti coffin ; and tin! third day tlie. 
sand ami stones will rattle down on tlie casket 
and tlm turf lie placed above him. " All that he 
had would he give for his life ; " but life is not so 
extended. His money may build a monument; 
but that won’t last long to tell liis story. Tlie 
moss will gather bn it; the heat crack It ; the 
rain wash out the Inscription; and It will go 
where lie goes—to dust! His children won’t 
thank him for what he leaves them. Look’about 

• and see. What rich man’s son says, “my dear 
father gave his life and soul that 1 might have 
plenty and rest I" ’ The child of poverty remem
bers how hls father toiled and Ills mother wore 
away her strength, that he might have bread, 
clothing, education; and he drops the tear on 
their graves and thanks God for the lessons they 
taught him. Their memory Is sweet unto him. 
SJiere are tlie rich man’s sons?~What are they 
above the boys who labored to keep their parents 

1 from tlie almshouses? Who has power, and wis
dom, and virtue—who live full men to bless man-' 
kind and to bless themsel ves—the children of the 
rich or poor? It Is true—the rich man dies; 
and the poor man dies. Let them die. Death 
is the great leveler.: the agent of God; and the 
real friend of tho human rwee.—The Merrimac 
Journal*
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Written specially for the Banner o (Light, 
BY J. J. MORSE.

From the shores of theOld World I sendgreht" 
Ings to the brethren in the New World; Greetings 
freighted with the- loving memories of their kind
ness to myself while with them, as well ns of tlie 
good wishes and loving words they lavished on 
me-when I left them. The deeps of Neptune 
and the rage of Boreas were safely passed, and 
the good ship " Baltic " reached, her journey’s 
end all safe and well. And though thoroughly 
English weather prevailed when 1 stepped ashore, 
It put no damper on the loWiig greetings given 
and bestowed by wife, and child, and friends to 
them and me. Our brethren of Liverpool—who, 
by the way, speak most kindly of good Brother 
and Sister Hardy—gave me n right royal wel
come in good English fashion, and on speaking 

. for them on Sunday a crowded house greeted my 
appearance. TwoTiumlred miles in five hours, 
and once again I stood within Ilie modern Baby. 
Ion, London, the city of my birth,! First fume, 
first served ; so 1 visited tile rooms of tlie British 
National Association of Spiritualists, it coming 
first in my path. 1 was just in time to lie for
tunate enough to bid adieu to M. Alexander 
Aksakof, who was leaving England for Russia, 
after obtaining a couple of our media for inves
tigatory purposes in St. Petersburg... Miss-Kis- 
Ungbury-, the resident secretary, gave me a most 
cordial greeting, as also did Mr. Harrison, the 
editor of tlie .spiritualist. This association has 
made most satisfactory progress during Hie past 
twelve months, and its local habitation .is well- 
suited to its requirements, and being handsome
ly furnished and maintained in excellent order, 
forms a pleasant and agreeable resort for mem
bers and their friends. Driving on a brief dis
tance further, I drew up nt Hie door of James 
Burns, of tlie Progressive Library. I was sorry 
to find Mr. Burns far frprtrwell, in filet lieseumed 
quite ill. 1 notice lie speaks quite highly of me 
in his letter appearing in the Banner of Light 
for October 23i|. Public workers should ever lie 
friends. On Nov. .’Id I received a public recep- 

’tion at the opening soiree of the Annual Con
ference of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists. Tliis meeting was largely attend
ed, many of the wealthy ami influential mem
bers of our cause being present. Those able 
workers, Dr. George Sexton, Thomas Shorter, for 
many years editor of the Spiritual Magazine, Mr. 
Harrisoh of the Spiritualist, Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
et t, tlie latter one of our most respected and power
ful private media, ami a host of public and private 
characters were' there to bld me welcome. I 
much regret Brother Burns did not look in during 
tlie meeting. I presume his illness prevented. 
The chair was occupliil >by that well-known and 
veteran worker, Benjamin Coleman, Esq. All 
passed off happily, and a most enjoyable even
ing was spent.

The annual conference opened its sessions the 
following afternoon, when a full attendance was

Shorter gave tlie first address, which was upon 
“ Healing Mediumship;?' he related an account 
of a cure of cancerous tumor, of long standing,
the cured person being his own sister; and In 
general, nnd particular, advocated the systematic 
development of healing mediumship. A brief 
discussion followed, in which W. II. Harrison, 
editor .Spiritualist, referred to the visit of Dr. J. 
R. Newton to Rugland, and of the cures effected 
by that gentleman. Mr. Harrison then rend a 
paper upon " Mediumship; its Nature nnd'Vari
eties.” It was able nnd exhaustive, dealing with 
the question inn practical manner, and affording 
satisfaction to those who heard it.

At the evening session Mr. Thomns Everett 
read a paper "On the Twofold Nature of 
Man.” The essayist 'adduced a numerous ar
ray of facts in support of the reality of man’s 
dugl nature, and the discussion that followed 
seemed to admit the case proven. On the 
second paper, upon “Spiritualism Among tlm 
Working Classes,” quite a lively debate arose, 
affording some amusement ns well as elicit
ing some good thought. A paper was then 
rend by Mr. Thomas Blyton, upon tho “ Neces-. 
sity of Combined Action among Spiritualfsts,” 
and the discussion thereon brought the first day’s
meetings to a close. The second day’s noonings' "So greater marvel't would be than that 

ending of papers upon the When so softly, so sweetly, stole up Ironwere opened by the reading of papers upon the
“Necessity, of Disseminating Spiritualism as a 
Religious Influence," papers being rend by Mrs. 
l’arks, Mr. E. T. Bennett, and your correspond
ent. A second paper, by Mr. Martin R. Smith, 
upon the "British National Association—Its 
Alnis nnd Objects,” wns well calculated to place 
the Association right before the public. In it, it 
was stated the Association was out of debt, had 
a balance obsome SHOO, and had a. membership of 
H50 persons, 150 of whom had joined during the 
past twelve months. Preferring, to work upon 
secure ground, tlieir progress might seem small, 
but having no bad debts, or deficiencies, and witli 
a perfectly democratic constitution, tlieir future 
was full of promise. At the evening session, whicli 
was the fourth and final one, Mr. II. T. Hum
phreys read a paper upon “Popular Errors in 
Regard to Spiritualism,” and another one by J. 
T. Markly, upon "Spiritualism and its Critics.” 
Pleasant debates followed each of these papers, 
and after tlie usual votes of thanks the Annual 
Conference of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists came to an end. A g?eat amount of 
good has been again done by these meetings, 
through tlie reports appearing in the leading Lon
don and-provincial 'dailies, which reported tlie 
meetings of the conference in a fair., and impar
tial strain, while the yearly bringing together of 
people from various parts of the country effects 
good results also. The several papers were well 
written, and the discussions, as a rule, able and 
fair, and altogether the conference proved a suc
cess exceeding the anticipations of its promoters.

Two interesting publications liave recently 
been issued, one by James Burns and the other 
by W. 11. Harrison, tlie latter being a little work 
bearing the title “Spirit People," and containing 
its author’s (Mr. W. II. Harrison’s) experlcnees, 
narrated in a calm and dispassionate manner, 
and well calculated to interest intelligent think
ers ; the former an enlargement of the “Spiritu
al Lyre," a hymn-book used by our cause here, 
said enlargement being obtained by a large se
lection from “The Spiritual Harp,” “Psalms of 
Life,” and other works, thus giving our move
ment a collection of songs of no little value, and 
supplying a want the original edition of the Spir
itual Lyre could not meet;

At the present time we have four Sunday meet
ings running in London, -one at Doughty Hall, 
managed by Mr. Burns,’ called the Free Gospel of

Spiritualism, ministered to by volunteer speak
ers, which makes it a pecuniary success; another 
at Cavendish Rooms, where Dr. George Sexton 
is the regular speaker as well as manager. The 
doctorjs a strong pro Christian advocate, and Is 
an able debater against materialistic skepticism. 
Another meeting at Cleveland Hall, the scene of 
the labors of Sisters. Hardinge Britten and Cora 
Tappan, where your correspondent is the speak
er ; tills meeting being under tlie management of 
the British National Association of Spiritualists ; 
and tlu‘ last one in Church-street Hall, Islington, 
under the superintendence of two excellent work
ers—Mr. and Mrs. Bullock. Each meeting has 
its deserved share of support, and all assist in 
spreading abroad our cause.

in my next I hope to be able to afford you a 
more correct estimate of the position of our cause 
iu the United Kingdom, ns well as an estimate 
of tlie progress made during my absence, ^or 
tlie present 1 must content myself witli this brief 
epistle. May tlie artgels'ever guide us onward 
into the paths of purity that lead to the plains of 
wisdom, where right and truth reveal their prin
ciples to oiir understanding, enabling ns to bring 
the kingdom of God—goodness—down upon the 
earth. ’ H

UlirwcZ' Cottage; Old Ford flood, Fm, ) 
London? ling., Nuv.dth, 1X5. j

LEFT ASHORE.

BY HARRIET TRUSCOTT SPOFFORD.’

Softly It stole up out of the sea, 
Tlm day that brought my dole to me ; 
Slowly into the star sown gray, 
Dim and dappled, it soured away. 
Who would liave dreamed such tender light 
Was brimming oiler with bale mid blight? 
Who would have dreamed that fitful breeze 
Fanned from the tumult of tossing seas ? 
Oh, softly mid slowly stole up from the sea 
The day Hint brought my dole to me t
Glad was J at the open door 
While my footfall lingered along the floor, 
For three bright hends nt the dawn of day 
Close on the self-same inflow lay ;
Three sweet mouths 1 bent and kissed 
As the gold mid rose mid amethyst ■ .—_- 
Of the eastern sky was round us shed; 
And three little happy faces sped 
'j’o the dancing boat—and lip went too— 
And lightly the wind that morning blew.
Many ti time had one nnd all
Gone out before to the deep sea haul: ” ■ 
Many ti time come rowing buck 
Against the tide of the Merrimac, 
With shining freight, mid a reddening sail 
Flapping loose in the idle gale,

' While over them faded the evening glow, 
With stars above mid with stars below, 
Trolling and laughing, a welcome din, 
Tof^e, and the warm shore making in. 
Then why that day, as I watched tlio boat, 
Did I remember tlie midnight rote 
That rolled a signal across my sleep 
Of the storm that cried from deep to deep, 
Plunging along in Its eager haste 
Across the desert nnd desolate waste, 
Far off through the.heart of the gray mid seas, 
To rob me forever of all my case?
Oh, I know not.: I only know 
That sound was the warning of my woe. 
For lo, ns I looked, 1 saw,the mist ( 
Over tlie cbnnnel curl mid twist,- ) 
And blot the breaker out of sight I 
Where its mlgry horn gored the watere^vhlto. 
Only n sea turn, 1 heard them say, 
That the. climbing sun will burn away, 
But I saw it silently settling down 
Like an ashen pall upon the town :
< Hi, hush, 1 cried;’t is some huge storm's rack : 
My darlings, my darlings, will never come back I 
All day ! stood on the old sea-wall, 
Watching the great swell rise and fall, 
And the spume and spray drove far and thin, 
But never a sail came staggering in. 
And out of the east a wet wind blew, 
And over my head the foam-flakes flew : 
Down came the night without a star, 
Loud was tho cry of the raging liar;
And I wrung my bands nnd colled and prayed, . 
And the block wild east all answer made.
Oh, long ore the cruel night was done 
Came the niuflled toll of the minute gun ; 
Nothing it meant to me, I knew, 
Save that,other women were, waiting too— 
For many the craft that, cost away, 
On the shoals of the long Plumb Island lay, 
Wrecked mid naked, a hungry horde 
Of fierce white surges leaping aboard,' 
And bole and bundle came up from the sea— 
But nothing ever came back to me.
Ati^hrougli every pool where the full tides toss 
1 search for some lock of curling floss,
Yet still in my window night by night 
The little candle is burning bright— 
For, oh, if 1 suddenly turned to meet 
My darlings coming with Hying feet, 
While I in the place they left me sat,

>v lien BO sillily, su mvuuuj, mum up from the SCR 
The day that brought my dole to me I

PIOUS AND STUPID,.^

“Scrutator," a devout defender of the faith, 
furpishes a very poor dish of pious pabulum to 
the New York Sunday Herald. Wc find this 
luminous passage in his last contribution of in
digestible stuff:

“Can ‘a iri% of bricks and mortar add to or 
diminish tlieglory of God?’ asks my critic again. 
I answer it can. Jehovah himself gave David 
the pattern of the Temple to be built at Jerusa
lem, and wlien it was dedicated He filled it with 
His glory. And for centuries afterward the. 
glory of the Lord.abodo in tlie Holy of Holies of 
that Temple."

Scrutator positively asserts one thing, namely, 
that “bricks and mortar may add to the glory 
of God ; ” and then he proceeds to disprove his 

■own assumption by showing that the added glory 
is conferred by the Lord on the “ bricks and 
mortar.” Thus this blind rcasoner reduces the 
object of his worship to a level with, ordinary 
building.materials by recognizing tills reciprocal 
Interchange, of glories with no preeminence on 
the side of liis Lord.

We incline to tlie opinion that such a use of 
brick is not well calculated to inspire reverence 
for any higher power; nor will it quicken the 
faith of those who read tlie Herald. But Scru
tator aims to fortify liis argument by the duality 
of its form. He affirms that “ bricks awl mortar 
may diminish the glory of God! ” But how is it 
possible for such gross things to deplete the Lord 
of his glory ? Scrutator explains this mystery. 
Once upon a time tho Lord wns pleased to add 
hls glory to the Wbfloks aiid mortar ” used in 
the erection of the ancient Temple at Jerusalem ; 
and who does not know that the Divine glory 
must have been diminished in proportion as it 
went out of him and into the bricks?
* Thus, per saltum; the pious Scrutator arrives 
at a conclusion that not only reacts with dam
aging effect upon his premises, but it aims to de
moralize all our ideas of the Divine plenitude. 
Be appears to be lost in the solemn darkness, 
and fathomless profundity of his thought; and 
what is more deeply to be deplored, he has buried 
his God in the confusion and debris ot his own 
"brick and mortar" illustration of his glory. 
May the Lord and the logicians have mercy on
him I S. B. B.

•• FRIENDS IN'COUNCIL.”
NO. I.

BY J. WETHERBEE.

The sage’s eye fell on an item, as he was read
ing the paper, showing how Dr. Cqllls, of the
Consumptives’ Home, makes hls ends meet. He 
needed, on the occasion, referred to, to meet an 
obligation, two hundred and fifty dollars. He 
went, as was hls custom In such emergencies, in
to his closet topray, ami, coming out refreshed, 
he said to his wife, It Is all arranged—the money 
Will bo ready’ I Sure enough ; for he went about 
his work like a man whose necessities were pro
vided for, and accidentally met a friend who 
said; Mr. Cullis, I am glad to see you, for I want
ed to hand you this, and meeting you will save 
my calling. He handed him a letter which con
tained a donation, from a friend, of two hundred 
and fifty dollars. It caused no’ surprise; his 
prayer had been answered, as -he knew it would 
be.

The sage, referring to this item, said to Arte
mas, What do you think of the efficacy of prayer? 
Artemas replied, I see nothing irrational or im
probable In the Cullis item, for I have had similar 
experiences, but I think God had nothing to do 
witli it, except as with everything, as the Great 
First Cause, of which nobody can Intelligently 
refer to. But of prayer, in its general signifi
cance, I do pot think it amounts to much as a 
practical force in one’s affairs, except Indirectly. 
A bed-ridden man was frightened once by an 
alarm of flrein hls house, and the shock cured" 
him. We would not consider it efficacious to 
burn houses down to cure monomaniac's, riot with
standing tlie truth that an 111 wind may now and 
then do somebody some good. Most men pray 
some way or other ; it is a kind of relief. I do n’t 
think it can be helped—it is in us, but the more 
intelligence there is in a man, tlie less prayer, 
using the word in the evangelical sense. In one 
sense I have been praying all my life, that is, 
thinking or talking witli or to myself. Whether 

'Its an invocation or a reverie, I do not think God 
hears mo in the intelligent sense you do now, 
and I am glad he does not, for I should feel 
cheap at the thought; I think most any one 
would, hi the menthl attitude of prayer, I have 
felt it for many years to be of a boomerang char
acter, and I was the only one hit by the effort, 
and It may be good practice as a mental or spirit
ual gymnasium ; but in tlie evangelical sense,- as 
an intelligent, square act, it is a fiction, and there 
is just as much sense and propriety in prbpitiat- 
ing a wooden god with John Chinaman, a force 
ora gas witli O. -B. Frothlngham, as "OurFa
ther who art in heaven," who is altogether an 
unknowable institution, ns Herbert Spencer says, 
and which John Stuart'MIll extends into a cipher. 
Renan says truly, “The living God is felt, but is 
not provable,” and so it seems'to me, and there
fore is a matter of instinct or emotion, and not 
of intelligence. Our head Is infidel; the heart 
only is the true believer. Of course I do not re
fer to those organs physiologically. 1

Practically, then, said the sage, you live in a 
Godless world, and yet you say you have been 
praying all your life—to what or whom, pray ? 
Practically, yes, said Artemas, to your first ques
tion, and practically to myself, to your second 
question, absurd as it may seem. I can no more 
conceive of God hearing me as a human being 
hOnrs me, or tliat he sent two hundred and fifty 
dollars to Dr. Cullis in an emergency, than I can 
conceive of an odd number being divided by an 
even one without a fraction remaining. I un
derstood you, said the sage, to say you thought1 
the statement of Cullls’s financial operation was 
both rational and probable. I did, said Artemas, 
as a wholly human transaction ; supermundane 
it may liave been, but human clear through.

I had gradually began to feel that the only in
telligent hearer of human prayers is the spirit
world, the arisen souls of departed human beings. 
I was sure from experience that hope, strength 
and courage were born of prayer. So far it was 
efficacious. I think the spirit of prayer makes me 
harmonious, or in good condition for spiritual 
and even temporal effort; if it did not,Tiring 
spirits around me, it seems to put mo iii connec
tion with them, and I have no doubt of it. Grad-, 
ually I have shortened my lens, or spiritual tele
scope, from immeasurable stellar distances, to 
objects nearer our own system, so to speak, so 
tliat my prayers to-day are not prayers at all in 
the pious sense,.but a sort of communion with 
the departed. I do not hear them, but I know 
they are around me,’and hear me, and lean so 
intensify my thoughts and desires that I am sure 
I am understood by them, and stimulated by 
them, aiid1 when possible, or pipper, aided by
them. 1 never say now to the “circumatnblentair" 
with my own magnified image In the distance, 
“ Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed,” &c. 
—I say (feeling serious and devotional) to the 
aforesaid “ circumambierit air,” filled more or 
less with the loved and lost, (?) “Come, let us 
reason together; lam this side of the curtain, 
you are on both sides ; inspire me with the right 
thoughts; I liave a work before me, I want to be 
successful both for my own sake and for human 
good, and soon.” Sometimes an idea lias popped 
into my mind on such an occasion that I liave 
wondered I did not think of before, that in 
carrying it out it has been as singular as the do
nation to Mr. Cullis, and these experiences I 
have had a thousand times. Pooh 1 interrupted 
the sage, who said, I have had thoughts just so 
sudden, I do n’t think spirits did it. Perhaps 
not, said Artemas, but as mortals can change the 
current of otie’sdreams, why may not immortals 
who arc only mortals husked ? Besides, I have 
many a time, when sitting with a medium for 
communication’s, had the very spirit friends 
of whom I was thinking, on some prior.occasion, 
say they were present when the idea popped into 
my mind; and sometimes tlie spirit claiming 
presence was one unthought of, but the sugges
tion drew together circumstances tliat seemed to 
amount to demonstration. It would be.instruct- 
ive and illustrative to enlarge on my experience 
in this direction, but neither of us have now the 
time. One thing I wish to say, and tliat is, I am 
serious and religious in my nature; Spiritualism 
has made • me rational on the subject of prayer.
I do not go it blind, as most ministers .do} includ
ing tlie Cullis order, nor am I superstitious like 
most prayists who are holiest; the real benefit 
obtained by any, I get by a rationpl spirit com
munion, so real that lam-never alone when no 
mortal presence is near, and I govern my thoughts 
accordingly, knowing that walls have ears, ac- 

, ..cording to the proverb, or rather, as I like to ex
press it, the “ circumambient air” is full of lis
teners, and we listen ourselves to them when we 
are not aware of it.

Said the sage, Why do n’t every worthy person 
for a worthy object get discounts from, the same 
link, and In the same way Dr. Cullis does, and

you say you do? I make no such claim, said 
Artemas. I do not get such discounts when I 
think 1 most deserve them, and I often get them 
when not so apparently well deserved; but I 
know there is supermundane Intelligence In It. 
I am far from comprehending tho whole subject. 
I think It requires both ends of the wire to be 
in condition for tho evolution of product, that is 
for an answer to prayer, Now I liave a word to 
say of Mr. Cullis. Here is a slip I cut out ot the 
Sunday Herald, said Artemas, handing it to the 
sage' to read :

“ Dr. Cullis of Boston, immediately after the 
death of ills first wife, began to receive letters in 
her handwriting, style of thought and expression, 
and bearing her signature, witli characteristic 
peculiarities so mlnlite’ that neither tlm doctor 
himself nor tho Intimate friends of his deceased 
wife could distinguish them from her letters writ
ten wlien living. These missives, full of tender
ness, good counsel and predictions of some great 
Christian work which lie was to do in Hie future 
(for tills was before he begun his so-called faith 
work), camo quite often during several weeks. 
During this time,.regularly, pt two o’clock in the 
morning, he would-beawakened by three distinct 
raps on the table. One morning while awake, at 

4about four o’clock, he was suddenly startled by 
a bird singing in bis room. Jie arose, looked 
about the room, but found no bird. Tills bird
song now became quite a regular phenomenon in * 
his bed-chamber. Once, while sitting in ills office 
in conversation with a gentleman, the bird-song 
suddenly startled them, as if just above their 
heads. The gentleman, turning his eyes upward 
toward.the top of tlie window, said: ‘ You have 
a canary here, liave you?’ He was told that 
there was none in tlie house. By tliis time, Dr. 
Cullis says that tlie thing began to lie annoying. 
His friends who were cognizant of tlie facts, ad- - 
vised him to call In.a mcdluin, and establish com
munication with Ills departed wife. But, Instead 
of this, he carried tlm whole matter to the Lord, 
on hls knees, in these, words : ’Oli, Lord Jesus, I 
am thine.' I desire to do thy will perfectly. It 
these strange things are from thee, I am ready 
to go Into them and receive all the truth which 
tlion dost wish to communicate. But if they are । 
of the devil, put an Immediate stop to them, 
Amen!’ People who have strong, faith are re
markable for the brevity of tlieir prayers. After 
tliis short prayer, the letters, the table-rappings 
and tlie bird-songs suddenly ceased, and have • 
never been repeated. Let all Christians who aro 
similarly tempted to converse, with the dead, fol
low tlie example of this good man, and ask God’s 
opinion of resorting to necromancy, instead of 
the law and the testimony.”

Well, said the sage, after reading the slip, how 
do you get over that? Very easily explained, 
saitl Artemas. Mr. Cullis is a medium ; he gets 
nearer, in a figurativeisense, than most people, to . 
the spirit-world ; that world is filled with people 
who interest themselves with and very likely 
initiate movements here. According to ills own 
showing, Ills departed companion, by missives of 
tenderness tliat neither he nor other intimates 
could distinguish" from li?r letters when living, 
foretold hls future work. There was a rare open
ing for him to have been made one of the happi
est of mon, perfect demonstration to his own 
mind of continued conscious existence, through 
knowledge.and not faith alone, and to engage in 
a work adapted to liis turn of mind, witli the con- • 
scious, intelligent cooperation of the angel-world. 
He prays to the Lord on Ills knees. (Read the . 
quotation.) On general principles, Dr. Cullis 
being honest and sincere, lie ouglit to have got a 
square answer; but tliis matter must be looked 
nt on more than one side., If tlie true light had 
shone into his soul in reply to hls wish, and ho 
had become a Spiritualist, the object Irf^lew fore
told—“a great Christian work” —might have 
been squelched at birth, and-.the object may have 
been of more consequence for him and the world 
than that he should have the truth at the expense 
of that CliristlJfi success. It will not have been 
the first time tliat apparent evil has been done by 
spirits or mortals, that good may come. I can 
imagine that companion so full of tenderness and 
love, that she almost made a perfect connection 
with him, feeling somewhat’ snubbed to hear 
him on Ills knees say : " But, oh Lord, if these 
strange tilings are of tlie devil, put an immediate 
stop to them. Amen !" Some women would 
not have stopped; but seeing the matter spirltu- « 
ally, and perhaps in consultation with the spirits 
Interested in liim and his work, and knowing 
that lie would wake up finally into everlasting 
life and tho truth, she allowed the gate to bo shut 

■ on him for those rare favors falling to the lot of - 
few. But hls mediumship being constitutional 
and permanent, they—the band surrounding liim 
—are able to play upon bis “ harp of a thousand 
strings,” and make points between his prayers 
or desires and tlieir wishes toward charitable or 
beneficent ends amounting to definite answers to 
his prayers, and very likely that heavenly band 
heard his prayer, to tlie Lord the day he was defi
cient two hundred and fifty dollars, and sent It to 
him the way they did, and probably would have 
done so if there had been no closet in ills house, 
and no prayer offered, they knowing lie needed 
it, and conditions were right for them to bring it 
about. I am not sure but Dr. Cullis runs hls In
stitution easier, has more friends, Is more respect
ed by press and pulpit and thocommunity gener
ally, than if his band bad Illuminated him as It 
might havS done with Modern Spiritual ism; but 
that is only a matter of speculation. I cannot help 
feeling tliat when he Shuffles off this mortal coil 
and wakes up to tlie facts in tlie case, he will 
say, or- at least think witli Doesticks, what a 
“damphool" he was.

■■ "Well, said the sage, I think Doesticks, though 
full ot wise, quaint saws, is not a good source to 
draw inspiration from in connection witli prayer, 
heaven, or angels ; with this much of criticism 
I think you are very practical in your conception, . 
of tlie spiritual world, or Heaven, as I should . 
call it. I feel as you do somewhat In regard, to 
prayer when I come right to .the point, but my 
conscience forbids my admitting it, and so I try 
to do right, running for luck, hs it were. There 
Is too much “gusli.” inmost prayers that I hear 
to suit me, but I cannot believe as you do, 
Artemas, tliat spirits, if tlicy exist, can or do 
have anything to do with the affairs or events of 

JjjiqJlfe, at least I hope not. When I leave this
world, or die, I liopo I am done with it. •

Well, said Artemas, I used to- think so, and. 
hungered also for annihilation. I rather dreaded 
the monotony, of an eternity, but tlie new heaven 
or futil to world of Modern Spiritualism, so full of 
activities and possibilities, is a hopeful and happy 

. future, and before I make mjTonward start bn 
waking up into tliat life, it seems as though I 

; could enjoy a score of years in seeing the “fresh- 
. men" stare when the evangelical Christians, and 
, worldly men of repute open their eyes into dlsap- 
। polntment, the former inquiring for Jesus, and 
. finding only sinners like themselves, tho latter 
. leaving “purple and fine linen,” and finding 
. themselves without a “wedding garment,"or 
। money or credit enough to buy one.

Stop, stop, Artemas; you are positively wick- 
। ed/said the sage, and departed thoughtfully-

False modesty Is themost decent of all falsehood.

speeh.il
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THE SPIRIT BRIDE.

BY THOMAS WICKERSHAM, r - •

1 come to cure thy spirit's pain, 
And heal its deadly blight;"

I come to pour, upon each stain 
The waters of delight.

I come to fill thy heart with love, 
And teach thee from on high 

The holy life tliey live above, 
Beyond the azure sky.

I come to give thy soul new thought,
. ' And raise it from the earth, 

To that immortal home where naught 
May come of evil birth.

I come from where tiie angels live,
, To bring thee hope and peace, 
Aiid give thee what earth cannot give, 

A love that no’er shall cease.
I come to thee with clearest light 

To fill thy darkened brain— ' 
To clear away thy mental night, 

And bring the day again.
I come in brains of holy lovo 

To soothe thy anxious heart, 
■ To fill its void with that above 

All time’s inventive art.
I come to claim the trust of ono, 

Whose spirit lay In chains— 
Whose soul by evil was undone— 

Who cried in bitter pains. .
1 come from one wlm loves thee well, 

Who died thy soul to save, 1 
“ Who conquered sin, and death, and hell, 

And triumphed o’er the grave.”
I come from him clear liglit to bring 

And give its beams to thee, 
That in its glow thy tongue may sing 

Ills song of victory.

gimw (Snmspmita^

and not wishhig to ineumber himself with any of 
the business correspondence, and not having the 
faculty to attend to or conduct his seances, he 
has engaged the writer to attend to the business 
part of his engagements. We have made some 
engagements, anil our route will be from Toledo, 
O., to Terre Haute, Ind., and hence by the most 
direct route to St. Louis, Kansas City ami Den 
ver, Col. Friends in that direction desiring to 
arrange for lectures on Sundays, and seances to 
be held at private rooms during the-week, with 
twenty to thirty persons nt a seance, will address 
me at my home, Clyde, Ohio.

Mr. Sherman bears a good record ns a medium, 
and any reasonable demand of Investigators will 
be complied with, and 1 am certain that with or
der and harmony the best and most convincing 
tests will be given.

I'eniiNj’lvHuiH.
PHILADELPHIA. -"H. H." writes, Nov. 

i2d : “So far as my observation goes, the spirit- 
Jin! philosophy wns never so full of promise ns nt 
/the present. This Is certainly the case in 
Philadelphia. Stances are being organized, 
mediums that have proven themselves worthy 
are in great demand, and our public meetings 
were never better attended. Our present lectur
er, Dr. Peebles—if 1 may so term him, since lie Is 
attending the 'Philadelphia University of Medi
cine, Annlotny and Surgery ’—is speaking Sun 
days to very largo audiences.. Last Sunday 
morning, in a most effective discourse upon 1 The 
Spiritual Methods of Reform,’ lie took occasion 
to, express his approbation of the Moody and 
Sankey revivalists in our city. He believed them 
to be mediums doing a legitimate work In awak
ening men to the necessities of a religious life 
and the culture of their emotional natures. In 
the evening Mr. Peebles lectured upon 'The 
Moral Lessons of Travels in Egypt and the East.’ 
It was one of his happiest efforts; and many 
wqre obliged from a lack of seating accommoda 
tion to remain standing during the entire evening.

The prospects of our Lyceum are brightening 
up, and all looks fair for the coming Centennial. 
Mrs. Hyzer, a favorite with us, occupies our plat
form next month.

That Heaven may bless you for many years to 
come, in order tliat you may send out weekly the 
enlightening influences of the Banner of Liglit, is 
my sincere prayer.”

5Ius#aeluisett#.
MANSFIELD.— The Liberals, Spiritualists,

many excellent tests. We would most cordially 
recoiinuend lier to the friends of Spiritual 
everywhere. * ■

riliiiota*
CAIRO.—Our society has just been favored 

with some lectures from Mrs. A. II. C<dby, aud
it is due her that I say we class her with' the 
very highest talent of the country.' Iler volley 
of words Is perfectly wonderful, her .oratory' nn- 
equah'd; her arguments unanswerable. Her 
audience is held witli Intense interest during her 
entire discourse. Only Zu r language could eon- 
vey a correct idea of her wonderful gift ns a 
speaker. Spiritual and Liberal societies desiring 
her services will address her secretary, Mrs. Olive 
K. Smith, Terrill, Kaufman comity, Texas. I 
would also suggest that the Woman Suffrage,So
cieties might do well to engage her, as she utters 
some of the truest, strongest, and most forcible 
arguments in their favor of any known speaker.

Mrs. Jacob Mabtin, 
Si^ij Liberal lleliyiout Auociatioh.

BLOOMINGTON.-Mrs. Sarah Drake writes: 
In August last, I accompanied my husband and’ 
several friends to Terre Haute, Ind., and we all 
attended a materializing stance at Mrs. Stewart’s. 
There we saw and shook hands with our spirit- 
daughter. We recognized her beyond a doubt, 
and so did our friends, who were well acquainted 
with her before she passed to spirit-life. We also 
saw a nephew of ours, whom we recognized, and 
he gave me a sign known only to ourselves.

WISCONSIN, SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
<’iIk Ls it a ?M a s ^. 'flm 1 RI ih* CIi H aHiiM’Kpl i 1 Vilainih liola 

MirH ('hapul. near 
M».#. M. A. Bicker, .
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( hliirh as long as ]Hi#i|blr, for the sakeot rnltHhlenllig the 
meinbvis. Bru. H ovel, of I'llm eum, spoke at iengthun 
Hie commiinbllc Idea of living as being He' only line uno. 
and Ihe only vay tho highest development of the rare mold 
lie attained. Bro-(’oilier gave a ven Intel cat Ing aroWmt 
of the English ci operative mmnierorilvtn«,amtcloM<rby 
saying thin brains will always coni ml haiuh. LvrluielD 
Mrs. Buggies; subject-" The Gospel of Truth,”

Saturday, two o’clock r. m.* President In the chair, 
('onferemo opened by Dr. Blown giving bls Idea of rum- 
munlMtlr life and free s|hvcIi ; has not had the privilege uf 
free speech hi Milwaukee for Hie pist three yeais (ln>»plr- 
Itmvl Ho-'lety ) until recently. Bro. Collier thought it a good 
thing for some one to tread-on our toes oren-lonaily. It' 
has a tendency to lhi n us up, Bru,-Pratt, ot Milhm .him- 
Hon. .made some pertinent remarks on lute. Bro. A. II. 
Severance came to the Conveulloii to enjoy himself: did 

Mint Intend hi speak; believed In Spiritualism embracing 
'all reforms; Jf not broad enough for tliat. was not broad 
enough fur him. The main olijcrl 'should by In coming to 
our meetings to try anil benetlt others ns well ah oniHelve«. 
Lecture by Mrs. Dr. J. H. Severance; gave that class of 
Spiritualists a severe rebuke who would prescribe free 

■ siH'vch on all subjects* that tend to elevate the hmmui fani- 
Hy; inihdlied upon Spiritualists h> so live that Hm) WmiM
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Florida.'
JACKSONVILLE.—D. C. Glle writes, Nov. 

20th, as follows: Will you kindly allow mo a little 
space in the Banner' to say a few words upon 
Florida? I am fairly deluged with letters 

. from societies, ns well as from private parties, 
from till parts of the country, asking about State 
lands, homesteads, climate, soil, etc., etc. None 
of these letters contain a clerk’s fee, and very 
few a postage stamp. I am neither lible or will
ing to do these things longer, hence 1 adopt this 
method, desirous of reaching the greatest num
ber by the shortest route.

Our flourishing little city contains twenty-five 
thousand inhabitants, and is situated on the beau
tiful St. Johns river, twenty-one miles above its 
mouth. We have three first-class hotels, with 
two more nearly completed. We also have three 
halls, one of which, tiie National, has been re
fitted lib first-class style; seating capacity one 
thousand. Will not some of our lecturers come 
and occupy this hall ? The harvest is ripe : there 
are many starving souls seeking spiritual liglit 
in this place and surrounding country. A good 
test medium could live well in this genial climate- 
this winter, and lay up stores for himself In 
heaven. To any such, who can come well recom
mended through your house, Mr. Editor, I will 
give all the aid and comfort in my power. 
Messrs. Greely A Payne, bankers, are agents 
for above hall, also dealers in real estate, and 
both reliable gentlemen. The State Land Office 
Is in Tallahassee, Col. James Egan, agent. Such 
lands can be bought by sections for seventy-three 
cents per acre, in all portions of the State. Tiie 
Government Land Office is in Galnsville. I can- 
not now think of the name of the agent, though 
I know him well. AB government land Is held 
for homesteads ; none can be bought. Some of 
them are the best lands In the State. The best 
lands for general farming purposes, gardening, 
Ac., are in middle Florida, in Gadsden, Leon, 
Jefferson and Madison counties. Orangesand 
BUgar'cane do very well, but for tropical fruits 
go sopth of parallel twenty-eight.

The Indian River county cannot Ue excelled. 
Being below frost, all kinds of tropical and semi- 
tropical fruits grow there. Climate warm In win
ter and cool and delightful in summer. Hernando, 
Polk, Hillsboro and Manltee counties are equally, 
ns good. All of this part of Florida is exceed
ingly healthy, abounding with game, fish and 
oysters. Sugar cane does best on the gulf side, 
reproducing itself year after year. No more 
trouble to cultivate then corn, and pays from 
three to five hundred dollars per acre. Pine
apples mature in from fourteen to eighteen 
months according to variety, and occupy about 
the same space of growth as common cabbages, 
or about fourteen thousand to the acre. "At ten 
cents each this would be a nice little income.

Nothing more of “ what I know about farm
ing.” About three weeks ago I went to Fernan
dina to visit myoid friend,,Dr. Webster. I found 
him hard at work upon Ids new building for a 
healing institute. In the evening we held a 
stance at the house of Mn Bennett, and a glori
ous feast of good things we,had from our angel 
friends, who are ever watchful and ready with 
an abundant supply of spiritual food for hungry 
souls. Sister Bennett is a good test medium, 
and also Dr. Webster. Let none pass this sacred 
spot without partaking of its holy influences.

Ohio.
COLUMBUS.—Dr. J. II. Randall writes, Nov. 

20th, as follows: I have recently been lectur
ing in Gahanna, to good audiences that stead
ily increased from the first, and while there 
I met R. M. Sherman, the medium for physical 
manifestations and audible voices, and had the 
privilege of attending two of his stances. The 
conditions under which Sherman sits for mani
festations are as follows : He is securely tied to 
a chair and placed In the centre or at one side of 
the circle, and generally a person on each side of 

, him sitting tn contact with his person and facing 
■ him; while in this position, instruments are 
' fltiiited around the room, and the " forms of the 

departed ” pass around and touch us, generally 
coming in contact with all persons In the circle, 
as was the case in the stances that I attended. 

.The medium, after a time, became very nervous, 
and demanded that we should fill up his mouth 
with something, and place him in such a position 
as would convince the company that he could 
not use his organs of speech : wo complied by 
placing an egg in his mouth while he was stills 
curely tied. The instant the light was put out, 
an audible voice commenced to talk to us, de
scribing spirit friends and giving their names to 
those present. I had no previous acquaintance 
with any of the persons present, yet the audibly 
talking spirit came directly in front of me and 
described a lady and child, even giving height 
accurately-, which I recognized as my wife, witli 
her little one, in spirit-life.- Many others of the 
company received equally as good tests of spirit- 
power.,:

I have heard many audible voices through the 
mediumship of various ones who have that phase 
of phenomena, but I liave never heard them 
under more convincing conditions than I did on 
the above occasion. Sherman is a well-built man, 
with bass voice, and the spirit voice is very fine 
and feminine. It talks plainly, uses no trumpet, 
and It discourses beautifully at all seances, be
sides giving many very satisfactory tests.

Mr. Sherman, has beetEOut of the field and en
gaged In other business pursuits for some time 
past, but for the year past many people in dif
ferent parts of the country have urged him to 
visit them that they miglit realize the evidences 
of a spirit-life through his instrumentality, and 
he has now decided to attend to calls as a medi
um, at least for this winter and the spring months,

And Freethinkers generally, of Mansfield have 
formed themselves into an association.— It. Is

The light which the Banner is laboring so hard 
to unfold for the benefit of poor, ignorant hu
manity is spreading in Texas; not rapidly, In- 
deed, but amongst n useful class of people-doc
tors, lawyers and mechanics. Bro. Sam. Wat
son's views of tiie matter seem to attract the 
ladies most, being closer to the old landmarks. 
But in tiie Intricate questions which arise along 
the path of the earnest and experienced investi
gator, your able paper is tiie standard. Gur 
labors, as yet, would bo very cheerless, were it 
not for tiie light within. My prayer for you and 
your labors Is, God speed. •

Vermont.
NORTHFIELD.—I). T. Averill writes : Spir

itualism is acquiring a rapid but’healthy growth 
here.

stealing than a person for bring sick; ilm thlul should im 
more be punished In cmiMBiuencr ot being born with a prr- 
dlsposHlon to steal, than inr pri son Hint Is sick for being 
horn wilh a predisposition to sickness: the criminal should 
he treated with the utmost kindness until he grows out <d 
that coudl.UWb ..ll.Was a 1^ Obd well received by a 
lai gc and Intelligent audience. Adjoin ned t fl I evening.

Morie)'
r. Cole-

■ "’

named tho 11
Discussion Class,

Mnnsfich) Mutual Improvement nni^# 
lass,” and 1ms adopted tlio following ,

from the Truth-Seeker ns its platform :
OUK PLATFOKM.

Wo extend tlio right hand of fellowship to liberal minds 
of all grades and classes. We ask them not to adopt our 
special views ami opinions, tewe with our ww. or to un- 
dersBlml with our reason. Wo are not hide-Inui ml. nor do 
wo ask others to measure tlielr wheat hi our half bushel. 
Wo embrace as In one brotherhood Liberals, Free Relig
ionists. Rationalists. Spiritualists, Unlversallsts, UnltaH 
ans, Friends, Infidels, Freethinkers, and, hi short, all who 
dare to think ami Judge for themselves. Let us compare 
our views; let us canvass each other’s opinions and reasons, 
and seo which has tho better way. Wo have no creed or 
dogmas to ask others to sttbserlbo to, but are In favor of In
dependent thought, free Inquiry, tree speech, and every-’ 
thing that tends to break the chains of menial bondage, 
Ignorance and superstition. As It Is nqt posslbloor desira
ble that all persons should think exactly alike, we do mil 
expect to bring others to olir standard of thought. We 
wish not needlessly to wound the feelings of any, but hold 
to speaking frankly what ire honestly believe to he true. W« 
are not In favor of a “milk and water” diet for-men and 
women, but somethingmore positive ami substantial. We 
are firmly opposed to priestcraft^ the errors, snnyrstltlons 
and false creeds of past dark ages, and in favor or truth and 
progress.

Such societies are a necessity of the times, and 
I hone other country towns will follow the ex
ample of Mansfield.

James Swinolehuhst, President.

Cumuli*.
TORONTO.—A correspondent writes, Nov. 

24th: In fending the last number of your paper, 
I see that a brother Spiritualist of Seaforth, Can
ada, expresses a desire for some medium to come 
over from the Stales to tills country. I coincide 
with him in this wish; the harvest is good, and 
ready for all true and genuine laborers. There 
are many Spiritualists in thlk city, but they seem- 

:nt present afraid to show their true colors. And 
the public mind is so sectarian and Orthodox In 
its drift, that tiie street-railway cars are not al
lowed to run here on Sundays. What we want Is 
a good spiritualistic lecturer for Sundays, wheth
er trance or otherwise, who will fight for the 
cause of true Spiritualism in the face of sectarian 
bigotry, and endeavor to bring the Spiritualists 
.together to make n starting-point, .which 1 have 
no doubt would- bo joined by n large body of the 
free-thinking community. Make a commence
ment, persevere, and your labors will ultimately 
end with success. I might also say that a good 
materializing medium might do well here by act
ing on his own basis, L e., not being influenced 
by other persons here, and charging moderately. 
For any further information any medium enter
taining the above can address “Spiritualist,” 33 
Queen street West, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

“The World’# Nixtecu Crucified
vior#,” by Kersey Crave#.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

New York.
CLAY, ONONDAGA CO.-Orris Barnessays, 

Nov. 8th,'that L. Hakes, long an earnest medi
um-advocate of Spiritualism in tliis place, has re
cently removed his residence to Westbury, Cayu
ga Co., N. Y. He will be much missed in Clay, 
where his circles and his cures by spirit-power 
operating through his instrumentality—many of 
which cures were performed' “ without money 
and without price "—have greatly endeared him 
to the hearts of many residents there.

JAMESTOWN.—A subscriber, in renewing 
for another year, says the Banner is a household 
necessity. Mrs. M. D. Higley, the clairvoyant 
physician and medium, is still engaged in her 
work for suffering humanity ; she also continues 
to hold her public stances. Sunday evenings, nt 
which much spiritual food Is obtained and many 
teste- of spirit-presence are given. Tho great 
truths of Spiritualism are shaking the world and 
enlightening those groping In spiritual darkness.

Nqw Iliiitipsliii'c.
CONWAY CENTRE.-P. C. Mills, the lectur

er, writes November 22d : I shall spend tho win
ter lu New Hampshire, but will answer calls to 
lecture in any part of western Maine within one 
day’s ride by rail of this place. I have been lec
turing occasionally in Albany, Conway, N. II.,. 
and in Brownfield, Me. I am now. giving a 
course of lectures every third Sunday at the 
Town Hall, Conway—the house being occupied 
by others the two Intervening Sundays. Last 
Sunday was the first of the course, and although 
a terrific snow storm was raging, I was gratified 
in having an attentive and apparently deeply- 
interested audience of about twenty-five per
sons. If Societies in any part of New Hamp
shire or the western part of Maine will give 
me a call, defray my expenses, and compen
sate mo at the rate of two dollars a day (what I 
earn with my. hands during the week), I will 
speak for them when not elsewhere engaged, un
til April next. Please let mo hear from you, 
brethren, soon. Money is not so much an object 
as to give the truth to the world.

Nebraska.
TABLE ROCK.—Mary E. Howe writes, Nov. 

21st: Two years ago last spring we had a de
lightful revival of Spiritualism under the minis
trations of Mrs. II. Morse. We have lately been 
favored again with her genial presence, and elo
quent, thrilling, magnetic and vfiry practical lec
tures. She was with us only four days, but the 
season was one long to be remembered. Mrs. 
Morse charms every one that comes into her pres
ence by her genial, social nature. She seems as 
happy and.cheerful among the trials and priva
tions necessarily encountered amid frontier life 
in this new country, as If the surroundings were 
most luxuriant. All love and admire her, from 
the babies and little children up to the aged pil
grims who traveled many miles to get a share of 
tne spiritual food angels dispense through her. 
She does not cull herself a test medium, yet gives

Atlanta. Ga. ru'.>t Atn<>chifiutt uf Spirituttli^tit^— 
(Hlk. is; ,|. M. EIIK Album.-I’H^hl.t.t: ILL. Iv'it. Ma- 

,,i nh iiutn, rnthin'11, II. It. Aii<>t'1, L;i Grange,

Hr. A. It.

:u h» -
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“IB IT ‘A NEW VIEW OF SPIRITUAL 
PHENOMENA’?”

Milan. <». Society oFSphlttialfsls-ahd Liberalist's and 
hildreii's Fiogtcssite Lyceum meetsal II a. m. Hudsun 
little, Condiirior; Emma ^•Utle, Gmndlan.

eontaghiHh dlw'aM 
viz... through Ihe

any particular, neither are there two ihtmhi^ alike in their 
constituent eleiut nt*.

The Finance Cominllb'ii proceeded to raise necessary 
funds to dt.frav the expenses of the meeting, which was 
readily accomplished. ..............

Bro, 1). S. Woodworth gave some film remarks;on th'1 
rlghLinf each hulKhluul Io Bye mil his highest rim vic- 
lions. Dr. J. H. Severance read a beautiful poem oiohail* 
ty. J.ertim’by Bro. CuUleron portraying spliHualhm In

Permit mo most earnestly to commend to your 
readers tin; pages of a work which should be in 
tiie hands not alone of Spiritualists, but of every 
thinking and reasonable being in tliis age of civ
ilization.

By wading through fragments of literature dif
fused in every conceivable way, now cropping 
up in a magazine item, nowoccnpyinga column or 
two of some radical journal, now timidly peeping 
fortli as an inference to be drawn from accounts 
of Oriental lands and antique monuments, and 
now forming the subject matter of .some rare amf 
scarcely heard of. volume—from at least a thou
sand scattered sources which might tax- the stu
dent half a lifetime to collect and collate, we 
might gain tiie same information, but never be
fore, in the form of a well-digested and compen
dious volume,'do we learn that the Jewish Mes
siah has had at least fifteen rivals for Messianic 
honors, some of them far older mid much better 
authenticated than tho gospel biographies put 
forth in his name.

If the maintenance of Christianity, founded on 
the assumed authenticity of tiie New Testament, 
lias cost the world millions of its best lives, and 
uncounted millions of its wealth—if it still drains 
the people to their last cent, and Imposes Its iron 
yoke upon tiie necks of nine-tenths of tiie civil
ized mentality of the age, it certainly should be 
worth while for that same civilized mentality, to 
look Into a small and unpretentious volume, 
which with the axe of truth cuts at the very 
foundation of all that they have held sacred, 
fought for, sinned for, bled and died for, and now 
sweat and pay for, and only to find at last Unit 
they have foilght, sinned, bled, died, sweated, 
and paid for a myth 1

To gather together such amazing proofs of tiie 
world's insanity, idolatry and bigotry as Mr. 
Graves unmasks, to afford to the struggling 
mind, tossed upon the ocean of opinion, such 
overwhelming testimony of tiie truth of his alle
gations, and save us from any more floundering 
in the realms of half declared and confused my
thologies, is a work which ought to command the 
gratitude of the entire age, and above'till, of tliat 
class of thinkers who,, like the Modern Spiritual
ists, can afford to give up the ropes of sand which 
vain theologies oiler, having the cable of spirit
ual truth connecting them with the anchor of im
mortal existence. Mr. Graves’s stylo is clear, 
and perspicuous, and whilst his vast research 
and candid reference to authorities which can
not be denied enables us to fol!o\V his statements 
in perfect security and good faith, we cannot 
close the volume without a fervent expression 
of gratitude to tiie patient and industrious au
thor for the immense burst orsunllght he has

.qiiaiTHlj iiicvtlngcame ui»; ih'rhlnl on Bl| 
anti the 17th. Ihthaml lt»tii ot Derrnibri’, i 
Lecture by Mih. .1. II.Severance. |HefM<*«| In Gerald Mas- 
Nuy’H poem eitillh il *"T l*(’<imlng» Y«%/T I* (’iimlng;’ 
Npeaker ronshlercd any truth that was nut worth living 
was good for nothing for her; thought It ImpiKslhlv umlri 
present condition of society to cany on* ........ '
doiit-physical health neremiy to have 
out any n form. Let os commem-e h» ( 
we may have perfect bodies.. What w 
thoughts. American people throw ana 
hind that goes to make bone ami iimsWe.
Soper cent, nutriment while beef contain 
Hour will sustain life Imh'lliiHr!); line 
life but a short thur. Another point: i 
tho spires we eat. goes to build upthennl 
while unbolted Hour and h ulls fm! and biilhl upllif spit II 
nal. There Is ho use In the human (aniHv having pain 

. pain Is nature's protest nualnst violation or natural law 
We should cdiirate oni children -physically id well as men 
tally. It Is highly necessary they should havrplentvw 
fresh air to breathe: tlimlly, womd have all HjihifuaiM 
live strictly In acrordanre with lihysldoglrnl ptlnelples. 
Mrs. Buggies then gave one of the line#! discourses on 
.“ Love" I ever had V o pleasure of listening to.

Sunday evening, conference opened by Bro. Severance

iianci* was taken Into Ids system 
Jours (at whose house Bin. Prat I'm 
also h) Dr. Phillips. The phenom 
WIs. Bid. HnJJhT then gave the rhiMpg Jeelnrrof H^ 
Convention; subject—“ Drath Ina new dtrss. ” - _

Bro. Collier, is a gentlemanly appearing 04 MB^finr 
speaker: but let me say right here to spliltmil sorliHl^Mf 
you don't want radicalism, don’t engage Bro. CoKiiA; 
It Is Use’css (o speak of Mrs. Buggies-she Is loo well 
known among our people to nerd h. Gimiii. Bro. Cnlibu 
and Sister Ruggles. God speed you In your noble Work I

A v<do of thanks was given to the pronlr of Gaktbdd (or 
enturtulnineiiL to the speakers, and Ihe clmlr that funiCle 
cd liitlMc through the meeting. The meeting was a siich'sh1 
every way, and one ur liaimbny and good feeling through
out.

Adjourned to meet at Ripon, Dec. 17th, IS75.

IHVlML

showered abroad, on the age. was
my .Impression on perusing this remarkable and 
invaluable work, and it Is as a meed of gratitude 
and acknowledgment for good service done, that 
I herewith tender publicly my thanks to Kersey 
Graves for his “ Sixteen Crucified Saviors.”

It is quite possible’that one out of the sixteen 
may chance to suffer death-outright under the 
lash of such an excisement, but as wo do n’t re
alize that any one will really be hurt if the whole 
number were to take the places to which "they 
belong, namely, as different ideal incarnations-of 
the Sun God, we do not feel much concerned for 
the4esult, lint end with our favorite and Immor
tal motto, “The\truth against the world.”

Emma Hardinge Britten.
200 Wat 381/1 street, Neve York.

To tho Editor of this Banner of Light :
Your able contributor, Mr. A. Putnam, In Ills 

article headed as above, seems to underrate the 
claims of occultists, wlien he speaks only of cer
tain beings of a lower grade than those of the 
departed humans to the spiritual realms, and 
their manifestations. Having made myself ac
quainted with tiie claims ofyhl Jewish Cabalists, 
it would seem tliat their system teaches of a su
perior,' as well as an Inferior, class of spirits, 
the former being Ihe intermediate agetits of 
the Great Spirit himself, who by certain cabalis
tic signs, claimed to have been given personally 
by God to his servant Moses, and by hbh trans
mitted to his follower Joshua, and so on verbally 
to our present day, can be Invoked to tin the bid
ding of man. If tiie claims of Cabalists could be 
substantiated, .Spiritualism miglit have cause for 
apprehending its downfall. But the impossibil
ity of making tliese claims a subject of investi
gation, the conditions imposed, make it almost 
impossible that one in ten thousand may fit him
self to become a successful experimenter. This, 
together with tlio enjoinment of tlio strictest' 
secresy, would keep all results in tiie hands of 
the few. Spiritualists therefore need not fear 
any new-fangled Theosophy, founded on tlio 
same revelation as the theologians have for tlielr 
foundation ; and I think your contributor, Dr. 
Bloede, is right wlien he warns Spiritualists 

•against the designs of Theosophists, Occultists 
or Cabalists, for instead of fostering knowledge, 
such-as may be gained by tiie investigation of 
modern spiritual phenomena, they would lead us 
back to grovel in the misty darkness of past ages, 
perhaps to fetter us with superstitious shackles, 
make a high,,priest of some occult individual, 
who alone is to Voter the holy of holies, while 

' the .people should be satisfied to be fed on the 
husks tiie priests may throw to them.

. Most respectfully yours,
M. Gheensfeldeu.

Harrisburg, Pa;, Nov. 9, 1875.

Nplrituullsm and the German Pre##.
Considerable sensation has been produced in 

Germany by a pamphlet by Alexander Wiessner, 
entitled “The Revived Belief in Miracles,” In 
which the author attacks the writings of two 
very different thinkers in Spiritualism, Mr. A. R. 
Wallace and the Baroness von Vay. This is 
again replied to by Dr. Franz Hoffman, of Wiirs- 
burg University, and if further echoes are called 
up in tho newspaper press, Spiritualism in gen
eral, and Wallace’s writings In particular, will 
have been well advertised. A monthly high- 
class journal. “Deutsche Bliitter,” gives a very 
'fair review, by C. E. Baumstark, of Wallace's 

■‘Scientific Aspect of the Supernatural;” and 
the “Salon," a magazine of a lighter character, 
publishes the first of a series of articles by Mr. G. 
C. Wittig, sub-editor of “Psychic Studies,” on 
“ Modern Spiritualism; Superstition or Scientific 
Experience?” The article is illustrated by a 
representation of the death-scene, as clairvoyant- 
ly described by Andrew Jackson Davis in “ The 
Philosophy of Death ;” tlio artist Mr. Nestel, of 
Leipzig, calls it "The New Blrlli of the Soul in 
Death.” Another German weekly, devoted to 
literature and the fine arts, “Die Gegenwart,” 
has also published three articles by M. Raven on 
“American Spiritualists,” which are written In 
a spirit of fair and unbiased criticism.—The 
Spiritualist, ,

Light Wanted.
A few points in the “conditions” under which 

the “Art Magic ” exposition is to bnmadPfif 
made at all), seem to require some little elucida
tion at th^band of Mrs. Britten.

1. If the work is to be fit forsalo and saleable 
(in demand), why may it not “become a mar- 
ketablecbnuMdity ? ”

2. And, if not^ marketable commodity, how is 
it to be "exchanged” for a ratio of tiie cost of 
publication?”

3. Can there be any absolute certainty that no 
".professional critics ” will be found among the 
“ favored few interested and worthy students 
and advanced thinkers ”.to whonT the deep niys 
terlcs of tiie “ black art ” are to be revealed?. If 
the publisher (?) adhere strictly to the letter of 
all the conditions enumerated, there is little if 
any reason to fear that the dark work inquestion

will [ever] see the light.” 
Plymouth, Maw., 18'5.

IL N. S.

Brethren, avoid the use of tho nose as an organ of speech, 
for the beat authorities are agreed that It Is Intended to 
smell with. Time was when tho nasal twang-was the cor
rect thing, but In this degenerate ago you had better let tho 
mouth keep to Its work, without the Interference uf the ol
factory instrument.—Spurpeon to hit pupil^.

■ ..„ |l,. i.,i. r. 
ri,':rui. i. Ii....KU

M.'i'llngs Ill-Ill i-r.-n Sn.Hlaviu 10^ 
'I Hall ..II Thlul --III,.-I. Mr. W.

Illgs a! H A. M. Siihdai 
umth’igN. al T'^n'rliMh 

Wk.

IhiaihH hold liu-i'Hims 
Hall. No. .mW

New YoltK CITY. Tim Sorlrt^of PlogTesMve Spir-

,llau 
toil, 
hill id

A<l<lr> -s im. I..
Slate 
sheer

ualkns 
and 7'.

Ing every Hum la)
PuHTl.ANh. Ml'.- Arcana Hull 

IIiml Fraternity meets even Su 
Fiobhh. I'>q.. I'l^hlmt: William Williams. Vl<m I’iw 
Mrnt: Gvmgu C. Flench, Seeiclui) : William .Thayer,
Tri'asmer.
vS'twf T'Hip>r»w Hull. KA'^ Cunvrsf-s str/rt.—'VUe

Lyrrinii h held nt I^S A. M 
also regular Sunday evnlng 
Hall. !HI Markel Miert;

Viuler Ihr pahmmge ot the Had 
'iiion, a (hlhhrn'.s Pt ogress Ivo

>i.

un-

2 o’clock J'. M., Lecture al 7% P. si. Mrs. Ada Foye, Pres- 
blent. ■ .

Sr. Loris. Mo.—‘•Thr.ScIrntlHe and FhlhiMiphharitc*- 
Hglous Society " inert at Avenue Hall. N Inlh and Wadi- 
higt<m avenue, on Sunday evenings at TS-o’chH-k^ Seats 
fire. A collect lull taken up to del i ay expenH's.
’Stockton. Cal.-^Meetings air'hrldflnHrkiiiairs Hall,

Sturgeon, Hern iary and Tieasun r.
Sacuamento. (’At..—Meetings arc held at Central Halit 

K.street. each 'Sunday evening. Messrs. Wheatley, Van- 
alstlne and Buller, Lrrtiifr ChiiimlUre.* The Chlldien’s 
Progressive Lyreiim meets each Sunday nt the same hall.
Sntl NiJHELm C.— The Spiritualist swirly meets at Mc-

ehanlc’s Hall, corner of 
Sunday alios a. m. and

W

cvcry

l!i-<uiillnK SiciTlaiy; W.
Iselts, Corresponding Sectetnry. ,

Titov, N. Y.—Tim Progressive Spiritualists’ Society 
meets every Sunday In Lyceum Hall. Nos. 12 and 14 Third 
street. Lectures at inii A. M. ami 7,V I*, m. The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets tn same hull at 2 r. m. 
Speakers engaged : December and .lanuary. Nellie <1. T. 
Brigham: February ami March, N. Frank White,

VlN’ELANti. N. .1.—The Society of the'Ft lends of Pro
gress meet at Cosmopolitan Hall. Plum sheet, every• Sun- 
nay', at ms a. m and 7 r. M.. for lectures, conferenceur 
free discussion. Louis Bristol, President; C. B. Canin- 
Im4|. Lucinda D. LudiL VJre Presidents; Nelson E. Shedd, 
Treasurer ami Agent of hail; Dr. David W. Allen and Sy l- 
vla Sylvester. Cot icspomBnirSeeretarles.- Tile Chihlieh’a 
Progressive Lyceum meets al 12’$ r. m. Dr. David W/ 
Aileii. Conductor; Mrs. H. It. HhUHs. Guardian: Lucius 
Wood. Musical Director; Miss Phebe Wilbur. I.ibrailan; 
Elvitajo Hull. Cortejqwmdhig Secretary. Spcakm# wish
ing engagements will address the Corres|wtndlng Seri clary.

n. Bui hell. Pit’s-

retary.
WtLLlAMMn'HGlt. N. Y.-’DIieSpiritual Piugies-dYe As

sociation of WIlliaiusburglHnretsevery  SundnA. at :tu'rh>ck 
1*. m„ In Latham's Hall. Ninth street, near Hope. Tlmso 
who desire Ihe promotion of all that Is good, turn ami 
pure. In reference to things both spiritual and temporal, 
are cordially Invited to nicct with us. J. IL Kollock, Sec
retary’, 4H union avenue.
.Winona, Minn.-The Spiritualists hold regular meet

ings. Mrs. Jane Davis, Vice President; Mr. S. G. Brouku, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Esther Douglass,Secretary. ‘ -

Washington. D. C.-The First Society of rrngreMlre 
Spiritualists hold their meet lugs every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
ami 7*4 r. m. at Lyceum Hall, N«. 1108 F street, northwest. 
Col, J.C. Smith, President; Prof. Brainerd, Vice 1 real- 
dent; O. R. Whiting, Secretary; M. McEwen, Treasurer*



DECEMBER 4, 1875.

To Book-Bnyrra.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a tine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we ke^p on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared, to forward any. 
of the publications of tlm Book Trade nt usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany tlie order. 
Send for a free Catalogue'of our Publications.

#3“ Ln quoting from the Bannkh nr I jght, rare should 
....be taken to dhtlngulhli between editorial articles and tho 

co ainunh'aUtnut (condensed or.otherwise) «d correspond
ents. (fur rohiinM are open for-the expression of hiiper- 
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Judge Edmonds in Npirit-LHe.
We sincerely tI’M it is lint necessary to ex- 

press the hope thalwll renders of tlie Banner three 
weeks ago.peril-ill the beautiful.and Impressive 
address of .Judge Edmonds through tlie organiza
tion of Mrs. Corn Tappan, in New York. To 
tlie uninitiated and unbeliever it will be.marvel
ous in tlie extreme, but to tlie genuine Spiritual
ist it is as natural ns wluit passes under his ob
servation or within tlie range of his experience 
hereon earth, lluw earnestly spirits yearn to 
communicate to mortals those great truths whieh 
are given them tn understand in the other sphere, 
tlie Judge endeavors to make known through tlie 
power subject to his control. Ope point is worthy 
of special attention at the outset: he says that 
lie believed, as most people do, that with the-dis- 
embodiment of the spirit its power over material 
things diminished ; but he has discovered that 
the find is tlie very reverse.

The power of tlie spirit, lie assures us, over all. 
experience of elementary knowledge and over 
material bodies, when the laws are known, be
comes Infinitely greater as the spirit withdraws 
from tlie body. In his present spiritual exist
ence lie is conscious of Ills power tq reach a 
greater mass of matter and of mind. He feels a- 

' greater degree of personality than ever before. 
, And all angularities, idiosyncrasies, pride, 
l-haughtiiiess, unehuritableiicss and severity that 
may belong to life on earth, are in spirit-life, liy 
the spirit’s becoming divested of tills sort of per- 

.somdity, merged In tlm light of the spiritual 
world, and become a life’ of charity and kind
ness. A nd tlm spirit looks nt Nature not through 
the senses, but through the spirit Itself. It sees 
human minds and human desires before it secs 
human'forms.

Spirits iiiul their earthly friends by their at
traction to them, instead of looking for their 
locality. Condition, says Judge Edmonds, is 
superior to law; he may mean to imply that con
dition, or state, includes it. If he thinks of a 
person he I's near, him, if of'a place he is tliere. 
Jime and spaci^lo not enter at all into tho spirit’s 
relations.

Tlm Judge believes tlie American Govern- 
• went the one best framed as yet on earth for 

human progress, and thinks a codification of 
the lawA of the Shite and Nation can be executed 
that shall present the purest and best system of 
laws known to the world. Yet he does not think 
tliat any system uMnvvs can help or hinder tlie 
spread of truth among the inhabitants of earth 
generally.

He sees plainly that the laws on which so much 
severe study and thought have, been spent may 
be and in time will be superseded by “simpler 
nieth6'ds ami spiritual principles.” He says he 

. commenced his work in life nt one end, but now 
he intends to begin at tlie other. He means now 
to work from the spiritual outward. He believes 
he .can accomplish far greater and more benefi
cent results for the world spiritually than be 
ever did or dreamed of before. The mainspring 
of all judicial decisions and legislative enactments 
on earth are councils of legislative and judicial 
minds assembled in spirit-life. From these hlg^ 
and pure sources are to proceed tlie Influences 

/ which, through the laws and their interpretation, 
shall lift up mankind to a higher level than ever. 
Ue ever believed tills when on gjyrth ; now lie 
knows it to be true, tliat-tlie leadinglilrtaHsbf 

" earth that hereafter assemble on earth f/r insti
tuting human government are to be spiritually 
guided.

What he describes as having witnessed in the 
spirit-world in relation tg tho national move- 
nients which nre going-on in our j>wn, is well 
worth the serious attention of all persons wlio 
either are set to lead or to follow in the affairs of 
humanity, terror is extirpated by tlie ability to 
see error, thaNi^y the presence of truth. His 
hopes of humanity are large, because he believes 
that tlie change of the material conditions of hu- 

. . man life will tend to direct human thought 
steadily toward that which is right and just.

, . When the affairs of life are once dominated by 
such a tendency, which then becomes to tlie view 
a principle, wars will cease, the arbitration of 
differences will supplant them, and nations tliat 
are wont to consider chiefly their spiritual force 
and power will be the last to throw It away by 
resort to arms-.

We cannot begin to cull from this most remark
able address ot the spirit of Judge Edmonds tlie 
beautiful thoughts, the original ideas, the spirit
ual truths, and the elevated and holy sentiments 
which pervade it. ’ It should bo read again and 
again by all persons, Spiritualists or not, who 
wouldget larger, higher, clearer views of life here 
as well as life hereafter ; who would understand 
more and better of their relations to their fellow
men and their duty to themselves; who would 
have the film brushed away, and the confusion 

■ cleared up, and the doubts solved, that arc now 
the cause aphis uncertain movement and of the 
guess-work that usurps tlie province of sight and 
reason. -;...... ,

^" Read the interesting letter from Mr. J. J. 
Morse which will be found on our second page

Prof. Proctor...
This distinguished English astronomer is at 

present .’lecturing In this city to large and de- 
ligbted audiences, who go away from tlie meet
ings with a reluctance fqlt by those who attend 
on few gatherings of any sort. . Sijiqe he has 
been in'Bosion he lias had occasion to declare, In 
a somewhat public manner, by means of a letter, 
the extent to whieh his views have changed In 
relation'to Religion and Science since.tlie time 
when lie first began to give them publication. In 
a letter dated the 10th idt., he states his position 
in so clear and impressive a style that Spiritual
ists at least will welcome him witli sincere con
gratulations as one wlio Is making progress 
equally with themselves.

“The mysteries of the Universe,” says Prof. 
Proctor, “grow more impressive to me, more 
awful, the more I study them. They have never 
seemed so wonderful or so solemn to science- 
workers as since Science established tlie doctrines 
of Evolution and Conservation of Energy. Tlie 
little light we have gained lias but rendered visi- 
tile the infinite darkness cnshraiiding and over- 
sluulowlng us. A few links of tlie mighty chains 
wliieh bind tlie universe together have been 
traced, and others may one day lie perceived, but 
we know Hint Hie chains are endless. We stand 
in tlie presence.of many infinities, before which 
Hie soul trembles, perplexed and dismayed by 
infinity of mystery." Could any master of 
tlu light and expression have stated in fewer nml 
more impressive words Hie belief of Spiritualism 
itself, Hint philosophy of the universe before 
wliieh Hie creeds of the past are but childish
ness ?

“ The little light we have gained." Tliat is Hie 
hinguiigeof a mind Hint tins been borne away into 
tlie depths of far-off mysteries, sailing ns it were 
nn unknown sen tliat hns no shore and thjjt re
turns to report that all is mystery, every^vhere. 
Is mystery. And that Mystery is the Divine, 
it is wliat the early mind of Hie dreaming East 
attempted to embody in tlie Sphinx. .The wor
shipers of India named it Brahma. But to tliem 
it was thought without sight, or very near sight 
nt most; to men like Proctor it is thought witli 
sight ; imt to both, to all, It Is but the AJplin to 
which tliere is no final Omega. The chain is end 
less. It is the spiritual alone Hint exists. Tlie mate- 
rinl is Imt Hie fieeHng.shndow, breathed upon ns 
it pusses, but not spirit.

Astronomy is Hie handmaid of spiritual truth, 
not more in wliat it brings before Hie human 
consciousness by such far-reaching suggestions 
than in ujint it shows to be beyond tlie stretch of 
human conception. It teaches only wluit Spir
itualism teaches, tliat the worlds we see sailing 
their regular rounds in space are parts of onestu- 
pendous plan, whose foundations are laid out
side Hie bounds of space and fnr from Hie reach 
of human sight or speculation. Spiritualism 
covers Hie whole subject, all tho sciences in
cluded.' It ceases not Its tireless s arch for 
knowledge nt any limit, imt continually pushes 
on and on, and still on forever. The little creeds, 
cramping and confining the human .thought^ 
dissolves in tlie alembic of its large and expand
ing truths, till no vestige of tliem remains. In 
a man like Prof. Proctor it finds an able and con
vincing, coadjutor.

. Mill in Ilie Field.
‘N^TaT. Stevenson, the Corresponding Secre

tary of itim National Reform Association, better 
known as tlie God-in-the-Constitution Society, 
sends around a little slip to tlie press of the coun
try on which'Is printed this;

Mu. Editor—You will no-doubt bo pleased to 
publish tlie following ns an item of news, of in
terest.to your readers :.

NATIONAL KEFOIIM.
The National Association, organized to maintain exist

ing Christian features In the American government, anti 
t<» semie th" Religious Amendment of the (’(institution of 
the United Staten, met 1n PhBadMphlaon theOth Inst., for 
the transaction of Its annual business. The Hon Felix R. 
Bruiiot. of Pittsburg, President of the A asocial Ion, oci’u- 
pled the chair. Steps were taken tn secure articles of in
corporation. under the name of the National Reform Asso
ciation. The maintenance of Sabbath laws; tho retention 
of the Bible in th" common school; the defence of-the ju
dicial oath, and other Christian features of tlm govern
ment: and the securing of suitable religious acknmvledg- 
immls in all new State Constitutions, were ex pre* sir recog
nized niramong the objects of Hie society. The next 
National Convention was appointed tn be held In Philadel
phia during the last week In June, IO.’’ .

Tliere is tlie notice just as it was sent to us, 
and we judge tliat we have done the new Asso
ciation a good turn in publishing it at length, as 
we feel sure we have done justice to our renders 
and to all liberal minds by letting them seizor 
themselves what it is tliat this movement anus 
at. -We ask in return only that spirituni inter
ests slinll be presented ns fnlrly by these folks 
whenever they are called ujion to pny them .any 
notice at nil.

It is ominous that this whole business is to con- 
centrate itself at Philadelphia just on tlie open
ing of tlie Centennial Exhibition, and particular
ly at the time of the commencement of a .general 
political campaign. Tlie sectarian element lias 
already been invited into tliat struggle, .witli 
every prospect'&f being dragged in if it will not 
come In voluntarily. Put the passions thus 
aroused alongside of those which, by tlie terms 
of this "National Reform ” movement, are cer
tain to divide^the Protestant sentiment of tlie 
country, and we see at a glance wjhat a sea of 
perils, we consent to plunge into to gain—what ? 
Nothing but a'chimera. A whim of religious 
sentiment. A gratification of religious bigotry. 
And in return for this we are to receive—wliat?

Why, a distracted and divided country. Lib-' 
erty placed at tlie mercy of cabals, rings, and 
perhaps a despot. Tills movement may profess 
to be wholly religious at its beginning, and tlie 
leaders who are engaged in it may believe they 
are doing God service; but as surely as all rec
ords of huinan experience have any meaning in 
them, it will speedily pass into .hands whose 
methods are inevitably .those of violence nnd 
blood. We again warn all people who love liber
ty of conscience'as well as liberty in government 
of the danger that threatens tliem, while they 
stir neither band nor foot for their own security.

The Wrongs of the Bed Men.
The report of Brevet Major-General John Pope, 

commanding the Department of the Missouri, has 
of late been given broadcast to the public through 
the daily press, and in it is emlwdled tlie clearest 
possible statement which caiv bo made concern
ing tlie multiplied acts of injustice of which tlie 
Indians have been tlie victims, and to which we 
bifve for years called the thoughtful attention of 
the people of Hie United States. After reviewing 
at some length the campaigns against hostile In
dians in tlie Department during tlie past year, 
Gen. Pope says:

“ All the bands of Indians in the southwest, 
Cheyennes and Arrapahoes, Kiowas and Coman- 
ches, lire now at their respective agencies, brought 
there by military force, after a campaign of eight 
months of almost unprecedented hardship and 
exposure, and after a heavy expense to tlie gov
ernment. They are brought tliere, too, entirely 
subdued, and in such condition and under such 
circumstances tliat tliere is not tlie least danger, 
in niy opinion, of any further trouble with tliem 
if they only are treated witli common humanity, 
and dealt with witli even ordinary honesty. Un
less they are properly fed they must either suf- 
h r the pangs of hunger or starve to death. To 
see Hint tliey are so cared for, as Hie government 
as well as humanity demands, and as the-usual 
appropriations of Congress provide for, is a duty 
devolved upon another Department of the gov- 
ernnmnt. If honestly performed in the future, 
ns I am sorry to believe it lias not been done-in 
tlie past, fin tlier troubles witli these Indians may 
nearly be considered at an end.”

Referring to feeding these Indians, he says :
"Ris presumed, though without positive knowl

edge, Unit the appropriations made by Congress, 
if honestly disbursed nnd judiciously distributed, 
will be .sufficient for tlie purpose, and 1 cannot, 
in view of the pence of this frontierund the honor 
mid good faith of tlie government, too strongly 
urge that this subject lie closely looked after, and 
that measures more vigorous and efficient than 
those hitherto pursued tie adopted and enforced 
without delay. Tlie military forces hove done 
well nil that they have the right or power to do, 
and they cannot or ought not to be held account
able for any further hostilities with these In
dians, due to bad treatment and want of food at 
tlie agencies to which they have been forced to 
return and where tliey are now. It is witli pain
ful reluctance that military forces take tlie field 
against the Indians, who only leave their reser
vations because tliey are starved tliere, and who 
must hunt food for themselves and families,4>r 
see tliem perish with hunger.

if is revolting to any humane man to see such 
tilings done, and fur more to be required to be 
tlie active party to commit violence upon forlorn 
Indians, wlio, under the pressure of such neces
sity, only do wliat any man would do under like 
circumstances. 1 desire to suy, witli al) empha
sis, wliiit every army officer on the frontier will 
corroborate, that there is no class of men in tills 
country wlio are so disinclined to war with tlie 
Indian’s as the army stationed among them. The 
army has nothing to gain witli war with tlie In
dian’s; on tho contriry, it has everything to 
lose. In such a war it suffers all the hardships 
and privations, and, exposed Jis it is to tlie 
charge of assassination if Indians are killed, and 
to tbi^cbprge of inefficiency if they are not, to 
misrepresentation bythe agents wlio fatten on 
the plunder of the Indians, and misunderstood by 
worthy people at a distance, who are deceived by 
these very, agents and their followers, the soldier 
lies little to expect from .the public sympathy ; 
nevertheless, lie is so placed, under present ar-, 
rangements and orders, Hint he lias no power 
whatever on the Indian reservations to redress 
or prevent wrongg wliieh drive the Indians to 
war. - ’ ....

On tlie contrary, at the demand of every agent 
whose unfair dealing with the Indians has 
brought on a difficulty, lie is obliged to pursue 
and force buck to tlie same deplorable state and 
place Indians whom he knows to have been 
wronged, and wlio have only done substantially 
wluit he would have, done himself under like 
provocation. Such a relation to Indian affairs 
and .Indian agents is unjust and unfair to tlie 
army, and a serious injury botli to the interests 
of the government and tlie well being of the In
dians.” ’ .....

GET The present issue of the Banner of Light 
deserves attention. On tho first nnd second 
pages will be found an excellent, discourse by 
Cora L. V. Tappan; and 'a letter from J. J. 
Morse, narrations of tlie recurrence of spiritual 
phenomena at Terre Haute, Ind., San Francisco, 
Cal., and other places, a large installment of 
Banner correspondence, “ No. 1 "of Jolin Weth-, 
erbee’s new series entitled “Friends in Council,” 
poetry, editorials on current topics, reports ot 
meetings, and Items of general interest, combine 
to make up a readable number.

WThe subject of "The Double; or, The 
Apparition of Still Embodied Human Spirits,” is 
continued in No. 7 of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten's series of essays on " Spiritual Gifts," which 
will appear In our next issue.

Exposures.
Tlie Eddys have recently been “ exposed,” ac

cording to the sensational New York Sun. The 
Davenports were "exposed" In London many 
years ago by the London papers. But they did 
not stay " exposed.” On the contrary, the Lon
don exposure (?) was the direct means of spread
ing the Spiritual Philosophy all over the conti
nent of Europe. Even kings, queens, emperors, 
nobles, etc., became convinced of the truths of 
Spiritualism through tho manifestations they 
witnessed In the presence of the Davenport Bro
thers. ■ May not tho recent “ exposure ” of the 
Eddy Brothers produce like results? .Wehope 
so, at least. All such exposures end in good, for

“GM works in a myMerlnun way 
His wonders to perform I”

On the contrary, if tlie Eddy$ have beenprowd 
impostors, we aro glad they arc exposed. We 
haven’t seen tho proof ns yet, however, and 
shall continue, until we do, to give tho nccused 
tlie benefit of the doubt.

And now, while speaking of mediumistie ex
posures, it behooves us to ngnin caution pur 
friends nnd tho public in regard to nn alleged 
spirit-photograph artist wlio has recently been 
operating in the western part of this State. Here 
is wliat tho Springfield Republican says in re
gard to his doings:

“Tlie spirit photographer was a fraud, and lias 
left town. His nnmo wns T. R. Evans, nnd he 
hniled from 392 Bowery, New York. His method 
was the ordinary one of taking tin-types, except 
tliat lie would put tho ■ plate in a camera in a 
darkened room and sit at a table until the spirits 
gave signa) that tlie work was done. After bath
ing Hie plate, ns is customnry, In n dark closet 
where he kept a candle burning, aform, generally 
indistinct, would appear on the plate. One of 
the photographers of the city remarked to him, 
a few dnys since, tliat his pictures could be, and 
undoubtedly were, made by the use of transpa
rencies or photographs on glass and the simple 
light of a candle. The fellow remarked that he 
wns detected for tho first time, but, nevertheless, 
kept on in tho business at the old stand. The' 
other people in the ..office, however!, made a close 
scrutiny of tlie room whenever tlie operator was 
absent, and at lust were reworded by finding sev
eral negatives. They were of various people, so 
that he couldsult all tastes, and one or Lincoln 
wquld do for patriotic persons. Tlie background 
was covered with paint, so tliat nothing but tlie 
figure would be taken on the transparencies ob
tained .from them, by wliieh tlie pictures for Ids 
patrons were taken. On being confronted witli 
these he disappeared, leaving his camera and a 
valise containing several spirit-photographs of 
the Eddys and Ilonto and their other allies."

Ghnrles II. Foster -
Is doing credit to the cause In St. Leuis, Mo., 
and The Republican ot tliat city under the head
ing " Is there a Six’ll Sense ? " says :

Whilst the philosophers are engaged in inves
tigations of mental phenomena, we would like 
for some one of tliem to look into the extraor
dinary faculty possessed by this man Foster, the 
so-called Spiritualist. * * » That he lias a won
derful "gift” or individual quality tliat exists in 
no other living person, nt least to the same de
gree, is buyout dispute. Is it a sixth sense, be
longing to everybody ns a rule, but only devel
oped in Foster ? It is a fact that, whatever it is, 
it is susceptible of being developed, or of grow
ing, as sliown by Foster himself, whoso " mani
festations ”, are certainly more, curious than when 
lie last visited St. Louis, some years ago. Cer
tain it'ls that what lie does surprises, astounds 
and puzzles the strongest minds. Is he a mind
render, or what is it that enables him to tell meh 
strange things of one's dead friends, without con
federates, andufth absolutely no previous knowl
edge whatever r

TJie Bible in the Schools.
Mr. Beecher in his Thanksgiving Day sermon 

at Plymouth Church, opposed the policy of at
tempting to enforce the reading of tlie Bible in 
the public schools, and supported it with sound 
and sensible considerations. It is not to be dis
guised tliat a large number of persons in tlie 
cliurches are of his opinion, but they dare not 
come-out openly against the practice for fear of 
being, thought to yield to the Romanists' de
mands. It is not a courageous position, nor one 
tliat is consistent even with dignity. Tills ques
tion must be settled sooner or later, but better 
that it were settled voluntarily than by violence. 
If It is in a sectarian spirit merely that the cus
tom of reading Hie Bible In the public schools is 
retained, Hint of Itself is enough to determine its 
Injustice and impropriety.

Tlie church congress of tho Episcopal Church 
of the United States recently met in Philadel
phia, and declared in the same sensible and just 
spirit against the practice which is so seriously 
contested. It declared its sentiments on the
subject in sueh language as filch we can
heartily endorse and commend: “We should 
abandon the irreverept farce and desecration of 
perfunctory reading of the Bible in our public 
schools. Thousands of our citizens feel that this 
would be the right tiling to do, who are yet un
willing to yield tho point because it would seem 
like a surrender to Romish dictation. But if it 
lie our conviction, however it may have’ been 
reached, it will be true dignity to act on it. No 
good cause loses by just concessions. Then, and 
then only, can we place our public school system 
on nn impregnable foundation.” We hope that 
so liberal a sentiment will grow until It takes 
complete control.

New IlAMrsHinE—In Lisbon a vein of gold 
ore of considerable extent has been opened by 
a Boston company. The,parties have a new 
cheap process for saving gold, and have erectct 
a mill, which is now filled with new machinery, 
it is about one hundred feet by fifty. Lisbon 
lias had auriferous attention before, but there is 
in tills enterprise an indication that it means 
business, and not speculation. Work will com
mence in three weeks, or Xues.—Boston Evening 
Transcript.

We like to seo the “saints " flourish, and so 
copy this item, because “St. John” —better 
known to our readers as John Wetherbee—Is the 
engineering spirit of the enterprise, the " New 
England Mining and Reduction CompoBy." Mr. 
W. lias had great and expensive experience in 
handling auriferous rocks, and has got tlie right 
tiling as a process for saving at trifling cost the 
gold in refractory ores. He says he will show 
us the product in tlie shape of gold bricks before 
the year 1875 expires. In that case 1876 will bp 
a golden as well ^is a centennial year to those 
who are interested witli him. -

t3F Melbourne, Australia, lias B-Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, of which W. II. Terry is 
Conductor. The sessions are held each Sunday 
morning at Masonic Hall, Lonsdale street.

EET Dr.' T. S. Lambert, of New York, has re
cently been lecturing at'Music Hall, Boston, upon 
"Biometry^ or, the Measure of Life,” and kin
dred themes.

The Decetuied Vice President,
Who, on Nov. 22d, at the beck of physical change 
went out from his high place of political power 
a poor man In material wealth, though rich in 1 
the knowledge which lie possessed of the eternal 
verity of spirit communion, and of the added use
fulness of which the soul Is capacitated on Its en
trance into the higher life, has left behind him a ’, 
kindly memory in many hearts, which Is clearly 
witnessed by’the reverential attention paid to hie 
remains by the Washington public and officials, 
and also those of the great States of Maryland^ 
Pennsylvania, New York, etc., through which 
tlie solemn cortege proceeded on its homeward 
way.-At Independence Hall, Philadelphia, and 
Doric Hall, (State House) Boston, thousands 
thronged to view the body as it lay in state. On 
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, tlie Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts officially, and with tliehighest honors, 
delivered tlie pulseless form to the hands of 
neighbors and friends in Natick for interment. 
So much has been said by the daily press all over 
the continent concerning the event and its de- 
tails, that nothing is now needed at our hands in 
tills direction, and we will close by endorsing the 
following-eloquent remarks of tho Gold Hill 
(Nev.) Dally News:

" All oyer the land to-day tho people mourn 
the departure of a .distinguished advocate of hu
man rights, and an Incorruptible and able ser
vant of the nation. The voice of carping criti
cism is bushqd. Envy grovels in tlm by ways, 
and malice is rebuked at tlie presence of death. 
Hatred, scorpion-like, turns and stings itself in 
anguish, while the. cold mantle of uncharltable- 
ness is for once cast aside. In tlie years which 
are to follow, when the historian shall search the 
records for the works of tills dead statesman, 
there mil be found nothing of public intercut un
worthy to be published a nd'recorded in the life and 
death of Henry Wilson."

The Spiritualist Lectures at Paine 
Hall.

The course of lectures arranged by Dr. n. F. 
Gardner at this hall, on Appleton street, Boston, 
have proved eminently successful during tho 

.month of November—large audiences regularly 
assembling to listen to tlie eloquent discourses 
delivered by Prof. William Denton. Prof. Den
ton will continue the course during tlie month of 
December, his subjects for next Sunday being: 
Afternoon, “Tho Philosophy of Religious Revi
vals”—evening, "Ancient America—The Mound- 
Builders and Copper-Workers."

In the month of January, Prof. Den ton goes to 
Minnesota—where he lias engagements for two 
courses 'of lectures—and Prof. R. G. Eccles will 
succeed him, delivering a series of addresses, 
spiritualistic and scientific, at this hall, during 
the first week, and inclusive of the first two Sun- 

.days of tliat month. These meetings at Paine 
Hall ^representing as they do a high order of 
excellence, deserve tho fullest patronage on the 
part of the liberal public of Boston and vicinity.

Tickets for the whole of this second (Decem
ber) course.pf,,eight lectures by Prof. Denton, 
can be obtained at tlie hall ticket office at *1,00 
each ;-tlie price of sb/gle tickets is fixed at 20 cts.

SST The students of Cornell College, Mount 
Vernon, la., have recently been exhibiting an 
animus which is hardly to be considered In har
mony with the " holy violence ” which their creed 
—Methodism—Inculcates. Capt.' IL n. Brown, 
State Agent for the-Iowa Association of Spirit
ualists, visited the place, gave a ringing course of 
lectures, was kindly entertained by the resident 
liberal element, and finally was “interviewed” 
by the students armed witli that old-time Jewish 
argument, the stone—tlie house of the aged and 
venerable Mr. H. Post, where he stopped, being 
bombarded for some hour and a half by these 
young creedal barbarians, who were evidently 
countenanceddOieir work of destruction by the 
older churchmen of the town. The Chicago 
Times editorially calls this occurrence — nnd 
rightly—“an outrageous interdict of freo 
speech,” and Capt. Brown clQS.es his letter to that 
paper detailing the circumstances, in the follo^b 
ing plain terms-:

“President King, when approached upon the 
subject by one of the citizens, remarked Hint lie 
could not be. running over town and apologizing 
for the acts of his students. Give him the names 
of tlie offenders, and he would punish tliem. But 
we ask more than this, and tliat is the defence of 
free speech, by word, by presence, or by act. 
IE! demand that before Methodism or any other 

sect shall bo placed the principles of liberty ; that 
before our pupils learn chemistry, geology or mil
itary tactics, tliey learn how to become good cit
izens, and tliat before the teaching of theological 
tenets they bq taught by precept and by example 
those principles of liberty of speech and press on 
wliieh our republic is founded.” r~\

(ST A magnetic physician resident in ‘Boston 
writes us recently as follows, his words being 
founded on personal knowledge:

"Tho impression has gone out to the public 
through the press and Hie utterances of multitu
dinous preachers that Mr. Wilson was a Congre
gationalist in belief at tho time of ills exit to the 
spirit-world. For the, benefit of those who desire 
to kjiow the facts in tlie case. I would state what 
there is abundalit proof of—tliat Mr. Wilson was 
a constant patron of clairvoyants and mediums 
of all phases of spiritual gifts. As long ago as 
when his wife was in tho material form, he em
ployed mediums in her case, and lias continued* 
to consult them. Re employed magnetic medi
ums in liis first attack, several years ago, and con
tinued to do so until just previous to Ills depart
ure to the higher life.

Wliile he was stopping nt Saratoga Springs last 
summer he was constantly consulting his spirit 
friends through a public writing medium tliere^ 
and he was not Ashamed to read his spirit com
munications to his friends in tlie public parlor of 
his hotel.

When a man of note leaves the world of mate
riality, nnd the public get the impression that 
sectarian religion was his strong hold and sus
taining power, it is the duty of those who are 
aware of his confidence in tlie spiritual philoso
phy to make it known to tlie public.”

__ (ST A-valued correspondent writing to us 
under a recent date thus sets forth a fact con
nected with human life, and the spiritual work 
especially, with tlie existence and effects of 
which we (because of sympathetic longings to 
do more than we can) are painfully familiar: 
“If one had the fortune of A. T. Stewart, it would 
be a very pleasant thing to help all the lame 
ducks to find clear water and good feed; but un
fortunately we lack the ability, and the mer
chant princes are wanting in the disposition.”

13/* Miss Lottie Fowler continues to be very 
successful in her special development, as a clair
voyant and physical medium, and is well spoken 
of by the English papers’

•0

Social Celebrations.
On Monday evening, Nov. 29th, Mr. and Mrs. 

C. C. Hayward celebrated the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding at their residence, 824 
East Fifth street, Soutli Boston^ the meeting be
ing attended by an assemblage of friends wliieh 
crowded the hospitable mansion to repletion. A 
marriage service (and, subsequently, anecdotes 
and recitations) by N. Frank White, speeches 
by J. B. Hatch, Dr. A. H, Richardson, Mrs. 
Hattie Wilson, and others, unoriginal poem from 
Dr. Samuel Grover read by Fred L. Union, and 
tlie partaking of refreshments, filled the measure' 
of the evening's enjoyment. Among other offer
ings a fine silver service was presented to Mrs. 
Hayward by the Ladies’ Aid Society, of which 
she is president. '

On the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 30th, the 
friends of Mr. J.' B. Hatch (Conductor of the 
Boston Children's Lyceum) held a congratula
tory service, consisting of speeches bg Dr. John H. 
Currier, and others, singing, etc., etc., at his res
idence, 31 Lexington street, Bunker Hill Dis
trict, tho occasion being tlie 30th anniversary of 
his marriage. A pleasant evening, despite the 
arctic cold which characterized the weather, was 
the result. .

Corroborative.
Last week we quoted from tlie daily press re

ports concerning the decease of Mr. Wilson a 
significant paragraph, wherein it was set fdrfh 
that he had a warning or “impression" that he 
should die suddenly. We find that in the mind 
of the Vice President it was something more 
than our (^temporaries have been ready to ad
mit,and buy information comes from Mr. John 
Hardy, husband of tho celebrated test medium, 
Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, of tills city. -Mr. II. states 
tliat on the afternoon of Nov. 30th, Capt. Boy
den, who was with the Vice President at the 
timeof hlsdbath, called on Mrs. Hardy and stated 
that Mr, Wilson informed him that this sickness 
would be his last—ho felt surd of it—that his 
wife had told him through Mrs. Hardy of Boston 
that he was about to pass over. He also gave 
Capt. Boyden the address of Mrs. Hardy, and 
advised him tocalj on her if ho visited Boston.

(3T Tlie Temecula Indians are all right now. 
Commissioner Smith has authorized the expendi
ture of *500 to relieve tliem. This is about seven
teen cents and a fraction apiece. It is to be hoped 
tliey won’t spend the money in reckless extrava
gance and riotous debauchery.
. The above; from a Western exchange, is a mer
ited sarcasm. Here is a case where a whole peo
ple descended from Indian tribes of tho most re
mote date have been—at Hie instance of two 
white men who preempted their lands under the 
laws of California and theUnited States—driven 
from their homes, reduced to beggary, and robbed 
of the fruits of their toil, for they were civilized 
Indians and lived by agriculture; and now the 

. munificent sum above cited is devoted to them as 
a charity, probably, by the immaculate Indian 
Bureau 1 .It is to be hoped that these foijorn out
casts in the Very-land of their birth may have 
really efficient aid given them from some source 
toward once more obtaining the shelter and food 
which as humble and patient tollers they have In 
the post shown themselves worthy of.

__ Eg” Our New York special correspondent 
gives an interesting review of the late exposfi (?) . 
of the Eddy mediums by the Sun andHeraldi* 
which accounts for "the milk tn the cocpanut."

tSF The lecture by Cora L. V. Tappan, on our 
first page, was revlscdxspecially for the Banner. 
of Light from the report of the Chicago Times.

ISTWe regret to seethe announcement In The 
Medium and Daybreak (London) for Nov. 12th, 
that Dr. George Sexton is seriously ill.

clQS.es
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brief paragraphs.
BnonT SxnxOH.^Tb.t life which Is best employed doth 

man the most honor and Is the happiest, lllmsolt shall re- 
jnlce, after death, In theadranta^of It)

Many or our public men are rapidly passing to the other 
country, where tlieir talents will bo better appreciated than 
here; where they will Join the grand congress which Is 
concentrating Its forces to save this nation from inarch/ 
and ruin.____________

“ A little explained—a little endured—a little parsed 
crer as a foible, and lol the ragged atoms will At like 
smooth mosaic." ____

“Merry Christinas " Is coming, Is almost here, there
fore It behooves all good people to buy presents for their 
friends—If they think best. Our Bookstore Is stored with 
the most appropriate books for Christmas presents. Don’t 
forget to give us a call. “

A Dark TnANSACTiON-Steallng the Black Hills from 
tlie Indians. That’s the plan qf the Ring.

The AbysBlnlans recently surprised and massacred 1200 
Egyptian soldiers, Including seventeen officers.

Brown, Hie mlnd-rcadar, has found a rival In Chicago 
whoso iinmo Is Moyer, and they aro to appear together In 
public and make a comparative test of their powers,

They want Mr. Tobey of tills city To-bey Indian Com- 
■mlssloner; but be hesitates:

• “To be Or riot to bo, that’b tho rub.” /
Jolin Wells, associate justice of the blassachwiotfik'su- 

promo Court, died at Salem at 1:10 o'clock, Tuesday morn- 
tnK^v.23. __ ________________

Vice President WlUon said, shortly before hls decease, 
"I have sat In the senate witli elghty-thrce men who are 
now d *ad. What a record I. No other man living can pay 
the same, unless It Is Hamlin, and I am not sure about 
him."

Ing sold at auction to collect thia tax, the town wm pla
carded: “ JVantrd, an auctioneer who has lost all self-re
spect, to sell the poor man’s goods for the support of tho 
rich man’schurch."

The British Government has bought from the Khedive 
°f Egypt £4,000,000 worthof the shares of the Suez Canal 
Company, and the Egyptian Government' Is authorized 
to draw on the Rothschilds at sight for the amount.

The Cathedra) of the Holy Cross, Boston^ will be dedl-.. 
cated Doc. 8th, __________________

The Indian Bureau la “ seeing stars “ at present, Secre
tary Chandler having, on,one occasion.recently, signed 
formal notifications addressed to the chief clerk, three 
heads of divisions and seven other principal clerks of that 
department, Cause—suspected affiliation with the Indian 
rln8- ' ’ a.

Arttvo naval preparations contlnno to bo put forward by 
the United States Government, and It Is reported that both 
the European anil South Atlantic squadrons ot our navy 
have been ordered home. ,

A tar greater courage Is It to silently enduro a groundless 
defamation, than to march up to the cannon's mouth.—Dr. 
IP. IF. DaH. _________________
" Art Magic” b nowhere In comparison to the “Magic 

Staff," which you can seo by calling on A. i, Davis, Esq., 
at hls coxy little Bookstore In Now York.

Tho works ot tho Boston Rubber Shoo Company at Edge
worth were burned Monday morning, Nov. Mill. The loss 
Is about *300,000, about halt ot which Is covered by Instir-
anot^ Eight luinilred operatives wore thrown out ot 
ployment by thoflre.

cm-

Cold winter Iim come,
, But the rich have their rum, 

While tho coni of the poor is scanty. 
Would It not be ns well
•Tostop their “grog" for a spell, •" 

And warm the poor man in hls shanty ?
__ —IMG II Ya

Grt&o Greenwood pays babies aro not fashionable In 
Paris, though weddings ore. Oli, Grace!. i

The Inhabitant* of Picton, N. 8., are In a very destitute 
condition, starvation threatening many of them.

A disastrous gale prevailed on Lakes Erle and Huron, 
Uov. 23th and 29th, doing much damage to the shipping. 
It is feared that a largo nuinlnr of lives are lost. The wind 
storm In other ructions of the country Monday, Nov. 29, 
was severe, ______ __________

The report of (he<^ilef of tho ordnance bureau of tho 
army states that the aggregate strength of-the organized 
militia of tho United States Is 84,724 mon, and tho unor
ganized 3,701,077 men.

Four vessels bound from Quebec to tho Magdalen Islands, 
with supplies, have been lost, together with many lives.

England Is said to be tho junk shop of tho world. iMgby 
Inqulres lf Uut Is the reason of the frequent Junketings of 
the Prince of Wales.

AN INSKCT’B LIFE.
It Is.ty Jovial life the insect leadg, 
That finds a lodging In the Illy fair. 
Think of a palace—Ivory or pearl— 
Willi sliver columns, capitals of gold, 
Exhaling such perfume as never rose 
From human censer. Fancy, too, tho fun - 
Of tucking up yourself to rest at night 
In roseleaf folds, In quietude to sleep, 
Hocked by the gently sighing summer air; 
Nothing to do at morn, when you awake, 
But In a dewdrop wash yourself, then eat 
Your bedclothes for a breakfast, then walk out.

-Old Colony Bard.

Miss Jennie Collins was announced toehold a Martha 
Washington tea-party at Boffin's Bower, on ^hursdaj^ 
afternoon, Dec. 2d, In aid of the proposed free dinners at 
the Bower, the prosent winter.

Tho Rusalnns have been doing a little more fighting and 
flogging in Khokand, nnd giving the rampaging folks 
there a few pointed moral leMops—with the bayonet.

Further successes of tho Spanish government In the war 
against the Ciu lists aro announced. Probably Don Carlos 
thinks such blows aro but poor returns for hls magnani
mous offer to help Don Alphonso conquer the United States. 
Tliey aro the only reply he gets to that offer.

Postmaster-General Juuell had a prolonged conference 
with the book publishers of New York recently with 
reference to a reduct ion of tho present postal rates.

The Internal revenue—whlskeyF

Tho French Assembly 1ns adopted by a largo majority 
the clause of tho electoral bill providing for voting by 
arrondhtseminta,. Tho vote stood 40) for and 200 against 
tho clause.

San Fhancihco, A’or. 2fM.—Tho bark Florence, from 
Port Discovery for this port, Jaden with lumber, foundered 
off Umbqtia river Nov. 17th. Tho crow, consisting of Capt. 
Dayton, chief mate Anderson, second mate Cary, five sea* 
men nnd a Chinaman, while attempting to land In a boat 
were all drowned. - . -i

Tho Erle Canal Is frozen over.

Before nil leaves are shed—
While yet tho gold and red 

Brighten the bough—
A sudden Hurry shakes, 
Ami winter sends hls flakes 

Before the plow.
Bn cro our days are sped—
While yet tlm white and rod 

Cling to the cheeks—
Time flutters with hls wings'
And whitened feathers Hings 

As rest he seeks.

Movements or Lecturers and Medium*.
CophM H. Lynn concluded a very succeaaful engagement 

of three months before the Free Lecture Association In 
New Haven, Ct., last Bunday. He will speak In New York 
City In December; In Philadelphia, January 1st and 8th. 
Mr., Lynn Is ready to make engagements In any part of the 
country.

John Collier spoke with good success at Berlin Heights, 
O„ under tho presidency of Hudson Tuttle, al the Town 
Hall, on Monday, 22<l Nor. Mr. Collier Is now at Clyde, 
O.; from thence ho goes to Van Wort, O., and probably on 
to Battle Creek, Mich., for December, thence to Chicago. 
He desires correspondence on ihe line of travel.. Addrp9S| 
Lock Buz 157, Springfield, Mom. • '/^

Warren Chase lectures In Olathe, Kan., Dec-Stb, Oth, 
7th and Sth; In De Boto, Kan., Doc. 9th, 10th, Hth and 
12tb; In Council IHutH, Iowa, Dec. 15th, 10th. 17th and 
10th; In Ogden, .Utah. Dec. 231, 241 h, 25th, and 26th; in 
Ban Francisco during January. His address will be Oak
land, CaL, attbr January 1st. till further notice.

W. F. Jamieson was to deliver* course of six lectures In 
Quincy, Ill., Dec, 1st, 2d, 31, 4th and 5th; and will remain 
the three following Sundays, Dec. 12th, IDtham! 9)lh.

Dr. 11. V.* Fairfield will speak In Bartonsville. VI., Sun-, 
days, Dec. 12th apd 19th. He would Pke to make other 
engagements. Address him Greenwich Village, Mass.

J. Wm. Fletcher will speak in Conway. Mass., Sundays, 
Dec,.6th, 12lh, and 19th; in South Deerfield, tn Universa
lly Church, Mh and 15th; In South Ashfield, UniversMht 
C^ircb, Oth and 10th. Address 0 Montgomery Place,"Bos
ton, Mass.

W. B. Bell is at present at 55 Foster street, New Bedford, 
Mass., (whore he was formerly sottlwlovenhe Unlversallst 
society) and will promptly respond to calls to lecture before 
Societies of Spiritualists or any other Inxly of Liberals. 
,Mr. B. Is an unusually fine speaker, and his brillhint mind ' 
Is fully Ihibued’Wlth the Spiritual Philosophy; so much so; 
that in.order..to enjoy freedom of conscience and give 
utterance to tho progressive thoughts that were welling.up 
In hls soul, he felt obliged to cut loo-e from all church and 
creedal entanglcincfirrs; Rnd now ho stands before the 
world, theologically speaking, a free and Independent man, 
Sudi an advanced thinker should bo kept steadily at work- 
Glvoiihna call at once. He has (tiled two engagements 
with tho Boston Mus!^ Hall Society of Spiritualists, ami 
also Inseveral other places^ to the general satisfaction of bls 
hearers.

MIssR. Augusta Whiting, after a successful lecturing 
tour East, has returned to the West to till engagements, 
and will be pleased to receive more. Address.Albion, 
Michigan.

Dr. J. L. York, of San Jos6. will spenkin Eureka, Cal
ifornia, during December and January, and In Banta Bar
bara during February.

John M. Follett, Secretary, writes : “Dr. E. (L Dunn 
will lecture before the_H6nry Co. Association of Spiritual* 
Ists the first three Sundays In December nt the Court House 
In Cambridge, Henry Co., DI.- Ad are Invited to attend.

Thomas Conk Is reported as nqw Jecturlng and Imldlng* 
s6ancoshi New York, and Brooklyn. Sunday afternoon, 
November 21st, Iio spokeat-Latbnm’s Hall, East. Brooklyn; 
and In the evening at Harry Hill’s Theatre on East Hous
ton street, near Qrosby street. The New York Herald In 
reporting hls speech said that “ Last evening there gath
ered tn Harry Hill's Theatre one of the mo l respectable 
audiences that wore ever acen in that place," and tliat tliey 
“weresurprised at the earnestness of the speaker, Mr. 
Cook.” Ho spoke from thosame stage on Sunday evening, 
November tho 281h. His address Is-2W West 324 street, 
New York City.

Medway.—Tho sUUnienU In regard to tho 
singular displaj'of supposed supernatural lights 
over the corpse of the late Patrick Savage nre 
further Verified by n Frenchman,, named Dennis 
Pittlput, who Is not a Catholic, He formerly 
worked for Mr. Savage, and he describes the ap
parition thus: " First, I saw a bright light, which 
appeared on tlie breast of the corpse, nnd moved 
gradually tin to Its .chin. Then a crown and 
cross of blazing llglits appeared on the wall above 
Its head, while, nt the snme time, the whole room 
became lllnmlnnted with various coions! llglits. 
Then other lights appeared on the ceilliifr and 
over the bed, nnd were apparently ns thick ns 
stars In the henvens. Tlie cross nnd crown ap 
lenred twice, nnd the other lights three times 
nslde of half iin ljour. All of the lights wepo In 

motion, nnd each one wns of n different line and 
shape. Tliere were nt the time seven persons In 
the room besides myself who enn swenr to the 
scene. I am not it belieyer'ln religion, but I can 
swenr to whnt I saw with' my own eyes."— Hut
ton Harald.

r WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Hookwller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, atiove Now York avenue, Washington, D.C., keen# 
constantly for sale the Bannick or Light, and a fnil supply 
of the spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

................... VERMONT ROOK DEPOT.. ^
J. U. DAItLINO A CO.. I.uneiibilrgh, Vt.AsenforMilB

Nnlrit.al, Reform anti VIUclIanrou* Beok*. pub
lished by Colby-A Kh li; ,

IIAUTEOHD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
A. HOSE. Mi Tiuni'nill .net,. Hurl lnl>l, Ceuii., k<MM 

conMantly Lirwiliiilii' nmmrr of Llsht anil» hill .apply 
ot tlm Nplrllu*l anil It..foriu Work* uohilubwl hr 
Colby A Bleb.

...............ERIE. PA., BOOH DEPOT.
OLIVER BPAFFDRD. the veicr*ti UMikseller andnib- 

llsher, keeps on sale at hln More, «« French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popularNalrltaalUHr Books 
of tho times. Also, agent for Hull A Chainl>erhUu’8 Mag
netic and Electric Powder*. -

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, So. is Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, llolborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keens for sale the 11 an nxh of Light and other N plritual 
Publication*.

THANKSGIVING.
What golden visions of the day of yore
' Send thrills through all our being I
’The circle ns it never will be more,

The sights that charmed the seeing I.
Barents nre In their }<rime again.In days

With gladness running over,
And chi Id i eh, IltUe, Inppy at their plays, 

As Jambs hi fields of clover.
And grandsires, grandmas, long since gono to rest, 

Tlieir lips death’s while lips pressing,
Make rapture for young hearts, so sweet, so bloat, 

With words and deeds of blessing !
Sunshine comes streaming up from olden days 

To sweeten love’s communfun,
To rhoer us when wo go our chosen ways, 

After this glad reunion.

An extensive casualty occurred In the Wyoming
vanqj- at tho Chnimroy anil Grand Tunnel mines, between 
'Plymouth and Nanticoke, l’a.. on Nov. 27th. Tho whole 
fall embraced over 100 acres, and tho damage to the mince 

.was estimated at over $100,000. Several hundred minors 
. wore thrown out of emplojmoni. Tho Idea la expressed 
that tho casualties were tho result of a slight, earthquake, 

' which passed through tho valley In a northeast and south
west direction. ' _______

An Indiana paper tells about a pony who, finding no wa
ter In tho trough, Belied the pump-handle In Its tooth, and 

।pumped Itself enough water for a square drink.

Now York city bait a $370,000 Are, Nov. 23d.

A “funny fellow" In one of our Western exchanges says 
'that, In view of tho present phenomenon of hands formed 
in wax, “Spiritualism Is assuming a eereous shape. ”

A ton-cent subscription having failed to finish the Wash
ington Monument, It Is now proposed to try a Centennial 
one. ______ ___________

A grand entertainment was given In Paris, France, on 
Nov. 19th, which -was yaitlclpalrd In by more than WOO 
persons. In aid ot tlio project to erect III the harbor of New 
York a monument to l.lberty by tho subscriptions ot the 
French people. Mr. Washbnine, Untied States Minister, 
Consul-General Torbert, ex-Minister Sickles, tho Marquis 
oMlochambean, the historian, Ite Tocqueville, and Oscar 
de Lafavetto wore present, together with several members 
ortho National Assembly and representatives of tho press. 
“The Star-Spangled Hanner " and other American songs 
were sung nnd played amid great entbuslnsili, and tbo/«e 
terminated In the evening with a grand Illumination ol tho 
Palaeo of Industry.

The British Iron turret ship Monarch of tho channel fleet 
came In collision Nov. Kill with tho Hidden from Ponsaco- 

’ la for London, both vessels being seriously Injured.

a Moro earthquake shocks In California.

The English government qf tho Fegee Islands went Into 
Operation on the 1st of September,__ _

A quart of kerosene oil will Otten last a poor woman her 
lifetime, especially If she fills her lamp by candle light.

Tho Princess Hanem Zelnub—only 15 years of age—a fa
vorite daughter of the Khedive of Egypt, and wife ot Ibra
him Pasha, died recently In Alexandria of typhus lover.

Lying Is trying to hide In a fog; If you move about you 
are In danger of bumping your bead against the truth; as 
Boon as the fog blows up, you aro gone anyhow,

Francis V., ox-Dnke of Modena,'legitimate heir to tho 
British throne, or thrones, In virtue ot the Stuart claim, 
forfeited nt the Revolution of 1038, nnd wlio lost Ills Italian 
throne In consequence ot the deliverance ot Italy f rom Aus
trian ascendency by the French in 1859 and through the 
success ot tlie Italian Revolution of 1859, died recently aged 
8U ______ _____

Henry Vogel & Co. will soon recommence the publica
tion of the National Protestant, at 67 Liberty street, near 
Broadway, Now York City. The editorial management of 
the paper will bo in the hands ot D. JI. Qazlay, Esq., for
merly editor of Gazlay’s Pacific Monthly, nnil for twenty- 
one years connected with the press ot tho country.

Borne heartless critic thus “ reviews ” tho nursery rhyme 
which Hid chlldren.of untold generations have Won taught 

• to reverence as an embodiment of a most worthy principle:
" How doth the little busy beo 

Improve each shining hour, ’’
“by loafing and eating up through the winter what It made 
during tho Bummer season.“

Commend us to-Indlan agentsfor Ingenuity In devising 
ways and means to raise the wind. A Ihtb* ring In Kansas 
have been lining tlieir pockets by “administeringupon ” 
the estates ot absent Indians, on tho pretence that they 
were dead, and appropriating all the proceedR. “Admin
istering upon " Isa new phrase.—.Boston Globe.

Charles M. Stacy, of Boston, and A Mr. Fay have been 
l awarded sliver medals from the Massachusetts Humane So

ciety for their efforts In rescuing pttrsonsTsoin drowning 
near Long Island, In Boston Harbor, during a storm on 
the night of Sept. Sth, 1875.

Jo Cote Is requested to call at this office Immediately, 
under pcn-alty of ex communication. ‘

tn Halifax, N.B., thaliihabltantsbavetopaya “Vicar's 
Rate," which Mrs. Besant says Is an admirable title, " as 
many of those who pay It only go to church vicariously, 
while the Vicar performs hls duties In their respective lo- 
CMltylntha nape fashion.'' But, a poor.pan’s goods bo•

The British minister to Hindu, while,recently passing 
through Bllboa, declined to receive a vhlt from Burrld, 
the captain general of. the province. In consequence of ids 
Inhuman tr. atmont of the Virginias captives. All honor 
to bln manhood.

Whoever It was that called a sausage “a ground hog ’’ 
has made the best pun of ihe current month.—Inter-Ocean.

^The Prince of Wales made a visit to Baroda, whore he 
was warmly welcomed, and returned to Bombay. On the 
25th of November be sailed In the Seraph for Ceylon, the 
Taprobanaof tho ancients, and tho Horendlb of the Sara
cen. '

. The Quebec government has decided to send 500 barrels 
of flour to tho suffering people of Magdalen Islands In tlie 
Gulf of St. Lawrence,

According to General Popo’s report, there Aro In our do
minion 100,000 Indians who are civilized, 135,000 who are 
only half-civilized, and 81,000 who aro barbarians—making 
a total of.310,000, which is a largo number, considering how 
long wo have been engaged in removing tho Beds to tho 
Wcat—and west of sunsetting.

WilHam B. Afltor, son of tho celebrated John Jacob As
tor, and one of tho wealthiest holders of .real estate upon 
this continent, died recently.

Bessie Turner’s book, “A Woman In tho Case, "although 
out but a few days, has already reached its fifth edition.'

The belligerent Fulton Is about to l>o Interviewed by an 
Investigating Committee chosen by tho Hanson Place 
Church. __________________

The corner-stone of tho new Catholic church In Lexing
ton, Mass., was laid Friday, Nov. 26th.

Frank T. Ripley writes from Baltimore, Md., that hls 
guides have given him a recipe by the use of which suffer
ers from kidney tohiplalnf or diseases of the blood can ob
tain a certain cure. This recipe ho will send to any ad
dress on receipt of |t, and one three cent stamp. Address 
him 343 West Baltimore street,

A Noteworthy pentice by Mtn. Thayer.
A correspondent writes to the Boston Herald 

that Iio was present at a stance recently held by 
Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium, at tho house of 
a gentleman in Roxbury, without preiirrange- 
ment or knowledge by any of the party or the 
medium tliat a seance was to bo held. After a 
cup of tea, tho lights were extinguished, and 
there fell upon tho table instantaneously and be
fore tho lights wore fully out, a large circular 
wreath of evergreen and flowers; Also within 
the space of a few minutes,two specimens of 
quartz rock with a large proportion of mica, a 
handful of beach sand, moist and salt, ns though 
J'ist taken up from tho shore, and containing 
about a dozen small shells and several pebbles, 
several branches of tuberoses, two large bunches 
of grapes (by request), twobranches of a sumac 
tree, and a qualnt-looking/antique table knife, 
which was said to have been brought and again 
taken away at a sitting held some months pre
vious. All this occurred in the space of a few 
minutes.

I3T A Fair in aid of the Boston Missionary So
ciety will be held in Music Hall, in December, 
1875, commencing on the 13lhaftd continuing 

' until tlie 23d of the month. Contributions of all 
kinds will be thankfully received and duly ac
knowledged by the proper officers of the Society. 
Articles contributed may be sent to Dr. Eben 
Tourjee, Musicnal), Boston. Money contributed' 
maybe sent to Mr. Silas Peirce, Jr., 59 Commer
cial street, Boston. During tlie progress of tho 
Fair a table will bo set apart where donations of 
any description will be received. At tliat time 
packages should be. directed, " Donation Table, 
Music Hall, Boston." Should any choose not to 
deliver their contributions, they will be sent for 
to any part of tlie city, if notice is given to tlie 
proper officers. Mrs. Silas Peirce, Jr., 434 Co
lumbus avenue, is Chairman Ladles’ Committee, 
and Miss Mary E. Holt, 4 Berwick Park, Corre
sponding Secretary. . *

t^'Drrnolland has got almost discouraged 
about curing drunkards, either by legislation or 
personal appeals, and now suggests-that we stop 
making drunkards. As this is an important step, 
lie. asks the cooperation of tlie ladies.—Bolton

-Herald-
Ilere in the garb of pleasantry is really em

bodied a great fact—the power of pre-natal Influ
ence—the importance of which wo have urged 
for years past upon tlie public consideration.

0* Week after next we shall publish a care
fully prepareiartlcle from the.pdn of Thomas 
R. HaZaldTEsiU entitled "Mrs. Seaver’s Spiritu
al Girdles."

Spiritual and MiscellaurouN Periodi
cal n Tor Naie at thiN Oilier i

The London spihitual Magazine. Price Mounts.
Human Natuuk: A Monthly Journal of ZrIhI Ie Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price25cents.
'DikHPIhjti’amst: A Weekly Journal of Psycholugl- 

cal Science, London, Eng. Pi leu scent*.
TllEBKLtGin-PHILOSOI'llH'AL JoviiNAL j Devoted to

Spiritualism, Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
The Littlk Bouquet. Published in Chicago, 111.

Prien 10 cents. , .
Tiik Siuiutcaljht at WouK. Jutted fortnightly at

Chicago, HI. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price 5 cents.
Thk<,urctUbK. Published In Boston. PrlcoHcents.

' Thk Hkhald of Health and Jouhnalof physical
Cut.Tl’UR. Published hi Now York. Price la cunts.

Thk Hviiiitual Magazine. Published monthly In, 
Memphis, Tenn. 8. Wal noil Editor. Price 15 cents.

NpiritnaliHt MeetinRH in Bouton.
Paine MkmoiualIHale. — 1’rnf. Wm. Dinton will 

contlnno hls course ofHlrujres In this Hall, Appleton street, 
each Bunday at 2:45 and 7:45o*clock until further notice. 
Dr, IL F. Gardner, Manager.
John A. Andiiew Hall.—Tho meetings at this hall, 

114 Chauncy street, nre tree to Hie public. Mrs. B. A. 
Floyd, trance speaker, will hvltire nnd answer q'uestlouH 
from any persons In the audjenco at 2X and 7^. Quartette 
singing.

RdcilRSTElt HALL.—TAe Children'* Praorenfdve Ly
ceum Nt>. 1, which formerly met in John A. Andrew Half, 
will hold Its sessions at Rochester Hall, 7M Washington 
street, every Sunday, at mH o’clock. .Julia M. Garpeti- 
ter, Cor.-Boc’y. Lecturers on the subject of Spiritual
ism or Liberalism are notified tha^ths hall is op infer 
engagements during tho week, or on Sunday afternoons 
and evening?. Parties wishing to secure It should corre
spond with Alonzo Danforth, addres Ing him at the ha l.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon ami 
evening of each week. Mrs, C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary,

Lukline Hall — FYee Public Circle* w held nt tills 
Halt, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday’at 10'^ a. m, and 
2’$ r. m. by many of tho lest lest mediums and speakers 
In tho city. Good music provided. All aro Invited to at
tend. ■ ‘ *

AVNTRALIAN DOOM DEPOT,
• And Agency b>ril>oB*N.NKii or Light. W. II. TERRY. ■ 
No. M tlmoen street, Mrllumrm1, Australia, has for sale all 
tlie wrksoli Nplrllnnllxm. bllINNA I. AND HKFoHN 
WaNhS, inililhlwl b) Colby A Hleli, llosiun, U. H,, may 
at all times 1st found there.

KVrESjOFAIHT^W^^
Each line in Agnte typo, twenty rent* for the 

flrat. nml fifteen eenta for every subsequent In
sertion.

NDECIAL NOTICE#.-/’orty cent* per line. 
Minion.eneh Insertion.
• 11 UM NESS CARDS, — Thirty rents per line, 
Affntf*cnrli insertion.

Payments In all ense* In advance.

O" For nil Advertisement* printed on the fith 
page, 30cent* per line for encli Insertion.

<F“ Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates moat be left at our Office befor* 19 M. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONHERFUE HEALER ANH 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Mits. U. M. Mohuihon, 
No. 102 Wcstminiitei-tfriwt. Magnetic tri'atments 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
11,00. Give age and sex. Remedies sent liy mail.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison's Medical 
Control hits given two IhMisnnd onr hundred ami 
sirty tcren dtayno/ws, by lock of hair; and in the 
past year orer one thousand patients suffering' 
from chroule and complicated diseases have lieen 
cured witli her magnetized .vegetable remedies.

RT Specific for Epilepsy hnd Neuralgia.
Address Mrs. U.M, Morrison, Boston,’Mass., 

BofitiW. j;iw*-N.i;).

UPSIDE DOWN.
When fortune soCins on us fo frown, 

Anil nothing prospers that we do, 
We say, tlie world is “ upside down," 

AniLiinhody on earth is "thue;”
We w miler why it should be so, 

And feel’t is a great mystery 
That some are in “a scale so low,"

Whhe some have every luxury ;
The boy who's " Clothed "at GeohoeFenno’s, 

WhereIm's been dhehshd both warm ami neat, 
Happy from his fine Stoke he goes, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

■■ For CotigliN.f'ohlN.liiHl Throat DInot- 
ders, use “Brown's Bronchial Twin's," having 
prated tlieir efficacy by a test of, ninny years.

Du. Fred. L. H. WlLLtH may be addressed 
until further notice nt his suinnier residence,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY <t BICII, 

Publishers and Booksellers . 
No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KKEI’ A COMPLETE ABFOBTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
, AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ANDREW J ACTINON DC VIN. 
llon. ltOIIEItT DALE OWEN, 
' JAN. VI. HEERLEN.

IIENUV V. WRIGHT, '

UlltHN It. NTIHIIIINN, 
ii. it. ikihf.

Wll.l.l aVI DENTON, 
WAltnHN (TIANE.

Ju.tgC J. XV. EDMONDS 
i-ror.N.in iiiqrrAN

KPEHHAKGEN'T.

HT1>M>.N ttttm;

o

1% IB. IM N DOLPH.
W IRRRN N, BARLOW, 

JD‘*.T, IL TAYLOR.
J. O. HAH BUTT.

------- Bev. WM. MOUNTFORD 
Mr*. EMMA H ARDINGE BRITTEN, J

Mr*. J.N. ADAMN.

JKELLIMIISII.
*’ .VI** LIZZIE DOTEN.

Mi*. ^I.VRIA M. R VN<J,
Mr*. L, MAHI t CHILD, 

.Vil-.. LOIN W VINllROOKER

TERMH CASH.—OrdiW for BrokB, tn be .cut by Kxpwm, 
must be arompanleil by :,|| „r pin I <a-li. When the money 
sent Is nut imniHem to nil tlm order, llm bnlanro must be 
paid C.O.D.
•fllr'ilm for llnnka. to lie sent by Mail, must Invaria

bly beari-ompanli'd by i-asli 0, tlu-aiiiuiiiit of whonlnr.
Any Book published In Englarid nr America, not out ot 

print, will l> wml by mall nr express.
*><'nlnlOKuoa of Hook* l*iil>ll*lie<l nnd For ' 

Hale by Colby A Rlrh sent free.

Boston.— ftoehmter It ill.—Every anal allotted to spec 
tutors was filled at thls hall on Sunday morning, Nov. Mtht 
by persons assembled to witness tlm exorcises ot tho Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. The readings and recitations 
wore by II. 11. Johnson, Ilortlo Kemp, Eddy Washburn, 
Ella Carr, Albena Smith, Helen 1)111, Martha Cross, 
Johnny Hatch, Jonny Pratt and Linwood Hickok. Al tlm 
close of the Lyceum, a meeting composed of ladles was 
called by Mr. Hatch, to confer together In reference to a 
Christmas Tree, for tho benefit and pleasure of tlm chil
dren, Wo hope that a general Interest in this affair will lie 
manifested by all who are friendly to the Lyceum, as well 
as by tho Immediate friends nnd relaHvoinf^tlm children, 
and let ns endeavor to gladden iho hoarfa of our lltllo ones 
by a beautiful and well-filled Christmas Tree. Donations 
fur this purpose may Iio sent to Mrs. Hattie Wilson, 4'1 
Carver street, or to Mr. IMvId Brown, rear of 891 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass.

. Julia M. CAnrBNTEti, Cor. Hec.
hurllne Hall. — N correspondent, "P. It.,” writes:' 

“Last April tho ‘ Free-Platform Spiritualists' were com
pelled to vacate Harmony Hull, us It was to be demolished 
to make room for another. They moved.to Lurllno Hall, 
No. 3 Winter street, where they have hold meetings every 
Sunday since. Through tlie hottest of tho weather the hall 
at tho free circles on Sunday mornings anil afternoons was 
crowded. In October the regular lecture course was openerK 
by Moses Hull. Tho audiences were for tho most part 
large and appreciative. In November tho speakers have 
been Robert Cooper, Prof. T<u4|iiy, and Sirs. S. Dick, 
During December Free Circles will bo hold as usual every 
Sunday morning. Mo,see Hull has been prevailed upon to 
postpone his Western trip, mid speak every Sunday aftur- 
nooii ami evening. It Is Imped Ills usual enthusiastic au
diences will extend to him tho same cordial reception us of 
old." --------—------- *.*------------------

John Collier nt Merlin Heights, O.
To tho Edltorof the Banner of .Light: ■

The lecture of Mr. John. Collier was most fa
vorably received by an’attentive audience, liis 
excellent singing before the lecture created an 
enthusiastic feeling which was still further en
couraged by hls masterly reading of an appropri
ate poem. Uis coming has made him many 
warm friends, vjio will welcome him whenever 
hls engagements allow him to visit this town.

Mr. Collier brings to the work scholarship, cul
ture. and a zealous, unselfish devotion which can
not be too hlglily praised. It Is significant of the 
real drift of Spiritualism and the sympathy’ of Its 
supporters, that Mr. Collier does not (ack lecture 
engagements. Say who may that we are want
ing “a philosophy,” and are too unscientific to 
observe facts with accuracy, Spiritualists never 

-fall In the end of appreciating the good and dis
carding the shams. Hudson Tuttle.

KT Tho high civic functionary recently at 
hided to in this column as a Spiritualist, was the 
late Henry Wilson. He was a frequent, if not a 
regular, visitor to mediums In Boston, and pre
sumably so to those in other parts of the country 
where lie traveled. The last day the writer of 
iliis saw him was that on which he attended a 
floral stance at Mrs. Thaver’s, on which occasion 
the neck of the Vice President was encircled 
by a wreath of smilax and his hands filled with 
lilies and roses. H^ used to invoke the spirits 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Wildes and 
Mrs. Hardy, and was sometimes so delighted 
with the result as to insist on doubling the fee of 
the medium. For reasons which he doubtless 
deemed politic, ho refrained from a public con
fession of liis faith, and to all outward appear-- 
ances continued to nioveln the Orthodox grooves. 
—Boston Sunday Herald.

The Spirits’ Book, containing tho Principles 
of Spiritist Doctrine, "according to the teachings 
of spirits of high degree, transmitted through 
various mediums,"'collected and set In order by 
'.‘Allan Kardec,” translated by Anna Blackwell. 
“Allan Kardec”is the new de plume of Won 
Denlgarth-Hippnlyte Bivail, an educated French
man, born In Lyons in 1894. Tlie work contains 
a lengthy, introduction, but is chiefly made up 
of a Spiritist catechism, beginning with theques- 
tion, " Wliat is God?" and ending with, " Will 
tho reign of goodness ever lie established upon 
the earth?" answered very satisfactorily in tlie 
affirmative. Tlie volume is an Interesting body 
of Spiritualist theology, and will be of service to 
those who wish..to know something of the sect. 
Boston, Colby & Rich.—The Commonwealth.

Glcnorn, Yules Co., N. Y. 0.2.

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, nnd Heal
ing nnd Developing, office 200 Joralemon street; 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Il,oursl0to4.

Public Reception Room for Npiritn- 
aliNtH*—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room In their Establish
ment expressly FOK THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where tliey can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city nre invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 0 p. m.

The Magnetic Healeh, Dil J. E. Biitoor, in 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27; -- - - --^.^— -—.—.—.— ——
J. V. Mansfield, Tert Medium, answers, 

sealed letters, at3151 Sixth av., New York. Terms,’ 
ffl and four lucent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. 0.2.

Henry Slade, Clrtfrvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
street, New York. 0.2.

. - •----------- L - ^.^------ ----------
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 

374 West 32d street, Now York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

N.13.4w»

t^ DB7 47 T. Gilman Pike, EclocHc .Physi- 
clan. No. 61 Tremont street, Boston, MWls.

BUSINESS ‘CARDS
CAMrnEi.L’H Quinink Wink, as prepared by Kenneth 

Campbell A Co., Is an Invigorating, agreeable and gently 
stimulating Cordial Tonic, possessing all tlie well-known 
virtues of quinine, Judiciously combined with tho inodi- 
cliial proper ties of fltieBherry and several A remade Topics. 
In tho following complaints It will 1st found a specific: 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, 1 nd Igest Ion, Fever 
and Ague, Mlashiatlc Complaints, Typhoid Fever, ami In 
evert complaint or coihIHRbi of tlm system where the use 
of a Tonic, Febrifuge, or antl-perlodlc Is Indicated. It Is 
not a quack nostrum, but a'skillfully prepared remedy, 
largely prescribed by the medical faculty. 2w-Nov. 27.

---------------- --  ^.^^ ----------------
TOWER OFNCKAKINW RESTORED.

Newabh. Ontaiho, D. C.. March 30, 1870.
Mil. Fellows—Sir: Home two months ago my son lost 

hliivolrc. I becamevery anxious about him. Nimeof tho 
physicians could do him any good. 1 Living heard of your 
Compound Syrup of Hypuphosphltes^I obtained a battle. 
Btrnngo to say, my son’s voice was restored about two hours 
after taking the second dose,

You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of other
Sutterers. JONAS F0THERING1LL.

PHI LA DELPHI A BOOK DEPOT. .
DR. J. 11. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia. Pa., has been appointed agent for tho Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on Bale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT,
LEES’S BAZAAR. 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

AH the Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Papera kept for 
sale.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MKH. M. J. REGAN. 620 North fith street, st. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale the Banned of Light. 
and a lull supply of the Spiritual and Boform Work* 
published by Colby A Ulen. -*-^

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. - *
A, J. DAVIS ACO., Booksellersand Puldlshersof stand

ard Rooksand Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth Street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

MAX FRANCISCD. EAL„ BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the BANNKn of LIGHT, amt a general variety of Npir* 
ItUAllot and Reform Rook*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pen*. PInn rhe Ite*. Moen re ■ 
Po*ltlve and Negative Powder*. Orlon ■ Anti- 
Tobncco Preparation*. Dr. Morrr’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
JW Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HEHMANSNUW. r. O. box 117, 
Bau Francisco. Cal. W

ROCHESTER. W. Y.$ BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEYi Bookseller. Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Bplrltunl and Hofora Work■ 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

MACHINE;, 
SILK. I,

Dec. 4. -ilenvr

Ladies will rx|H't Irucf much Ims trou
ble with their hewJng If they use (lib Eu- 

rekn Mnvlihic Tn 1st. Try II once and.

“Heal the Sick ”—Psychopathy.
Frill E “Centurion *’ said, "Speak (he word only and my 
1 servant shall be healed." The spli Itiml aiiimspImrM 

sui-nmndlng our earth is a junior L»r good that but few 
realize. Hi aling al a d’s'Jinr-- inny in mod indanccs be at 
efficacious as though In the pres -ini- o a iwHh nt. My suc- 
ce-« In treating patlrnis by iio-aus or M vgsk.tk* Pai'kh 
nr letters, has been very'great Send dosn (pilon of dis
ease, age, M‘X. Ar., eiu'losliig fifty rents to one dollar. 
Prompt answers IteiM may m mire b-exported. Address 
11. 1’. WILSON. Wl East 77lh street. New York City.

A Most Reliable Test Medium
~1AN I >♦» cun mi I fed on BuMiws;, Sb’kii”»\ Ar. Apply 4 
' UIS West Canton Mi vet, Bushin, fur Mus. CAR.

per. 4 -l\e
‘‘(jpilUTUAi/ KEVEI.ATOK " - Answers

O questions and gives ines-ates. M died. w-Hhln^trnc- 
tlons, W/eent^, "HERiHH (>F THE L'EprBLD'." - 
Imperial Photograph,, Twenty-seven mounted Generals, 

■with koyrh’sllnninlals amt Mi’prapHral sketches. Mailed, 
■.yreeutH.J), DOU HL E DA Y. fed Sixth are., New Yoik.

Dec. 47-1W
A ONES A. MILLS, Medical Clairvoyant and 

J V Test Medium, No. 693 iqh ave., Lenr40:h street. New 
York, first (light.• Office limits fiuin II A. M. toGr,,M. 
TKUWH one dollar. . IbiM-Dec. 4.

CIRCLES every Tllutsiiiiv evening nt tlie real-
> deneeof Mils. HARVEY. Bus nrssanil.M..IlealI'lnlr-

voytuit, 2M ('nt toll m..: 
examined by lock of hair.

7soul
South BhM*ki)ii, N. Y. IMmumw

READING
Or Paychomrirlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lork-of hair, she will giro 
an accurate description of their lending UalHof character 
nnd peculiarities or disposition: marked changes in past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what bdRltw^B they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending gmrr Inge: nnd bints to the InharnniDlmjsJy mar
ried. Full delineation, 12.00, and four 3-cent stamiH,

Address MRN. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre Street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

.Ort, 2.-lstf White Water. Walworth Co.. Win.

SHOU Lb semi addre.m on postiH raid lor in pp. Circular 
of "ThkBciknckcip a New Like." Neatly ao.noo 

copies already sold.. Contains Infoi mat Ion that no ithmor 
woman ran afford to be without. Ag^nu.wanted on salary 
or commission. Address COW AN A CO.« Hili slnnu. N.Y.

.May L— Wwls
1)HOF. EIM EK, A.STKULOGEK, run be nm- 
J suited by addressing for a ciimkir P.O Box 4829, 
New York. 41 years'prart Ire, 27 In BoMon. M.i reads or.__  
writes from the position of the planets at birth. ___ -

Oct. ir'.-pwh
SE(^

MAYWEED "BLOSSOMS.
Ill Mils WAIMCICO0KER,

Prose and verse make up then-fair and Minny pig™. In 
which the beamy and glory t>f •'common th'dig.H." H no 
happily revealed. The nnnmon every-day “Uld ris which 
most writers pa-s by are here gathered like th- blow-mus of 
the humble Mayweed, and the humdrum eipetlemw of 
life are turned to happy account.
. Cloth. SI.’#, poking ! pl rent*.

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publisher*, COLBY 
A RICH, nt Nd, 9 Mo* tgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower Hour), Boston. Mass.

■ "rouirnr^ 7 -

Helen Harlow’s Vow.
IKY LOIN WAINBROOKER.

An.Interest Ing and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman's helpless ami <le|H ndeii| conuiilon. the nmibmus 
snares that beset her In every path she may seek to travel, 
what tlnndy words nnd friendly aid wifi do to a despairing 
and sinking woman, and what obstacles a determined and 
plucky woma'i may overcome.

Cloth. ♦1.25. postage* IK cents. "
For sale wholesale and retail bv the pnblbhcrs COLBY 

& Hit 'll, at No. il Montgomery Pmce, corner of Province 
street (iowernootJjBosion,' Mass.

"THE BATTLE F0R BR£Air~ nv milo a. townsend.
This Isa rare little book of 74 hamlsmnejy printed pages. • 

Its rftyle H clear ns the toms of a bugle. It conuimi 
farts, arguments, appeals, truths id vital Interest, and 
should bu trad and pondeMI by nil.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For aVc wholesale and retail by COLBY A BICH. at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Fna Inee M eet Cower 
floor). Boston. Masa.
qiiaker Tli^irsToRmFfTMBi^N^T 
0 Till! E I.ovK: WH AT IT IM, AN D WH ATI T IS NOT 
By A. 11. Davit. With an appendix.

ITIee 5 eentA postage I cent.
For aalo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lowee 
floor), Boston, Masa.

uj



BAKNER OF LIGHT. December 4,1875.

. MANIFESTATIONS IN PRESENCE OF 
MIL PECK?.

To (he Eumirur Hie liai'mer ol I.lain :
Having never before ventured within the hal

lowed precincts of spiritual literature, it-is with 
fear and trembling I approach the portal and ask 
the ............. ..uf your-readers while I give an 
account ol some physical phenomena which re
cently came under my observation through the 
mediumship of Mr. A. I'ei k, who is now stop
ping in San Francisco, Cal., where be proposes 

' to establish ids headipiarb rs friy some time. Mr. 
Peck, is a line looking, gentlemanly appearing 
man, of ab mt thirty-live years of age, of an 
honest, straightforward east of .countenance, 
which at once favorably impresses the investiga
tor. His seances an-held in a private house on 
Taylor street, San Francisco, where he has double 
parlors, with accommodations for twenty persons 
only. A small cabinet, on castors, boarded up, 
each board being separately milled, stands next 

Jhe wall facing the street, thereby precluding the 
possibility of an accomplice on the outside.

After the medium nnd cabinet Were examined, 
tlie committee then placed Mr. Peek in the cab
inet, securely tying him to a staple injhe floor, 
and placing handcuffs upon his wrists, locking 
them and putting the key in his (one of the com
mittee's) jmekel. A kerosene lamp, slightly 
shaded, so that every object in the room wns dis- 
tlnctly visible, was placed on the Hour beside the 
cabinet. The audience were reipiesled to sing, 
and we had no sooner commenced than the man- 
ifestiit.ions began. Hands were thrust out of the 
aperture, three and four, of different sizes, nt a 
time, Mr. Feck remaining cmiscfous and.com
menting upon them, for it is very unusual tor 
him to remain in a eon-rimis condition, as he in- 
forme-l iis. A shelf, placed under the aperture, 
cmitajried pencil and paper, which were freely 
used by the spirits in writing communications. 
Inside thecabiiiet were a drum, guitar and har- 
monlea. “ Home, Sweet Home,” was beautifully 
rendered on the latter, at thesamy.time thedrum 
was beaten lustily, limrlmnds appeared at tlie 
aperture. <’o]. Sedgw,if:k, who claims to be the 
controlling spirit of the band, attempted to ma
terialize and come out, but succeeded in getting 
only partially through the door, and one of the 
committee and another gentleman who sat in 
range of the side of the cabinet, distinctly saw 
the figure of a man, while we who sat in front 
could only see his face at I he aperture. One mem
ber at’a time was then .selected from the circle to 

" place his or lier right hand through the opening 
of theeabim-t upon the head of the medium, the 
left forming the circle, and each one testified to 
being caressed by hands. This hand was vigor
ously shaken while the llimd came outside flic 
aperture and was distinctly visible lo us all, the 
drum being several times thrust out and beaten, 
while the medium never stirred. The committee 
then examined the medium, and found him tied 
just as he was li ft. We were then requested by 
the Colonel (who gave his directions through (he 
trumpet) to extinguish Ijie light and prepare for 
a dark circle. The medium was placed in the 
centre, still handcuffed, with the Instruments 
scattered about promiscuously, and all being in 
readiness, wo were requested to sing, when at 
price the guitar, drum and life seemed to be im
bued with life, nil moving about tlie circle at the 
same time, each' being played upon, while in all 
parts of the circle people were touched by hands, 
and, judging by the not very gentle pats on the 
head of your correspondent, there certainly was 
a "power behind the throne” with which 1 
would not care to cope. But last, best, and sweet
est of all, wns a solo in which I was joined by a 

.spirit-voice through tlie trumpet. The voice \yas 
sweet, loud and clear, floating over the heads of 
those in the circle and about the room, heard anti 
enjoyed by all. The manifestations, we were told, 
were much better than on any previous occasion 
In San Francisco, owing to the circle beingcoiip 
posed of harmonious people (who obeyed tlie rules, 
and'we were also greatly indebted to tlie commit
tee, who were kind, getitlemenly men, and treat
ed Mr. Peek as though he had some feelings in 

. common with the rest of mankind—in a word, 
. waft human. He was securely tied, but not so 
' tightly as localise pain. The circle throughout- 

was conducted under strict test conditions, as all 
admitted. In the .'audience were many hard 
skeptics, among the number a detective, who, 
upon being asked his opinion after the circle, re
plied he did not know what th make of it ; tliat 
certainly one man could never do what had been 
done there, and ho could not detect any ticcom- 
plices'. When it is taken into consideration that 
MrJ’eek lias only been before the public as a 
medium one year, lie certainly has remarkable 
powers, and as he is honest he .should be encour
aged. It wns, as the Orthodox would .say, a 
“season of prayer,” and one long to be remem
bered. For the time being we seemed to be lifted 
above the sordid cares of earth, to the glorious 
realities of life—beautiful, active life beyond the 
tomb. Surely our much-abused Spiritualism 1ms 
done more to demonstrate immortality Dian all 
the religions that ever existed, and to me that is 
enough. I do not ask spirits to come back to tell 
me the.price of "Ophir” or "Mexican,” or 
whether." Consolidated Virginia ” will be up or 
down nAt week. I only ask that the angels will 
give to my husband arid’self strength and health, 
that we may be able to’help forward this glorious 
work. Yours for the Truth,

Mbs. Dean Clause. -
Healdsburg, Cal., 1875.

MOLD OF A SPIRIT’S HAND AND FOOT.
To the Editor ot the Banner bf Light:

Reports of spiritual phenomeha indicative of 
development are always interesting, therefore I 
■venture to send you a line respecting Mrs.X’ol- 
lier’s latest manifestations in the direction of ob
taining spirit molds ; and as these phenomena 
through Mrs. Collier's mediumship have been 
tested and proved by Prof. William Denton, and 
others of repute in the spiritual movement, I 
simply state, die facts. At a recent seance Mrs. 
Collier obtained a lady's hand, with the fingers 

‘bound round with fine Inee, a most curious cast; 
also another hand ; but the most wonderful inci
dent at Uib stance was the obtaining of a part of 
a foot, with all the toes and the underneath of 
the foot perfect. All this marks development 
In this class of phenomena, and the wonder
ful nature of the affair can be better under
stood when we realize that the parafllne must 
be perfectly liquid, and at a heat that no mortal 
could possibly bear their fingers in, much less 
their , toesi, -A sitter at Mrs. Collier’s stances, 
some Tongf fline after tho. manifestations had 
ceased nearly scalded her finger by placing it in 
the paraffine which had been used. Prof. Den-

ton has, 1 believe, several cilsts obtained through 
Mrs._C’ollier's niejliumshlp, of fingers and thumbs, 
and now hand's ami feet are becoming common.. 
What next ? The spirits talk of giving full casts' 

-of their faces! So the work, goes’on, and the 
spirit-world is provilig its power. In writing 
this, my object is to put on record the’facts of 
Spiriliiali-m as they occur, and to encourage oth
er mediums—not to seek any patronage for Mrs. 
Collier,' as she is not a 'public medium. This; 
however, 1 may say, tliat Mrs. Collier will at all 
times be happy.to welcome any I’ri-ndly idiident 
of spiritual phenomena nt her private seances, 
and she may lie addressed for this purpose Lock 
Box 157, Springfield, Mass. * * »

. STARTLING PHENOMENA.

WONDEItl'UL MATEHIALIZ.VflON SCENES.
MOKE Amu r THE HAIH THAT RETUIlNEl) TO THE 

SI-IIUT'S HEAD.
A HLIPBEIt THAT ( HA WLED TO THE FOOT OEAN- 

OTHEH SPIRIT.

From lhp>SL Louis Globe-Democrat.
Teiike Haute, Ind., Oet.,fith, 1875.

I pm still giving some attention, now and then, 
to phenomenal Spiritualism, in doing so, my 
aim Is not so much to enlighten the stupid public 
as to satisfy my own mind -that man is really of 
immortal destination. Yet,convinced that there 
are among vour numerous readers mil a few wlio 
me glad to be informed upon the subject, I pro
pose to slate a few facts touching my investiga
tions at Terre Haute through tlie mediumship 
of Mrs. Stewart, whose materializations are like
ly to astonish the world.

Now, if tlie reader will Imagine'himself with 
Ine in tlie seance room, 1 will try to make him 
see just what I saw—nut during nil the seances’ I 
have attended here, but at a single one. There 
stands the cabinet, a plain, simple thing, made of 
thin walnut boards. 'The folding doors are tiling 
w ide open ; the light shines into every part of it, 
leaving not tlie sign of a shadow in any nook or 
corner. Look all around, behind and miderneiith 
it; nothing ran you find to awaken siispieioii In 
the most suspicious mind. It is seven o'clock in 
the evening. Here comes the little woman, car
rying about her no indications of the wondrmis 
power she possesses, Plainly yet neatly dressed 
is she, moficst anil uimssiimihg ; greets you with 
a sweet smile, and takes your hand will! cordial- 
Hy ; converses a little with her friends ; passes on 
to the cabinet; enters and closes the door after 
her.

The light is turned down, but not so far as to 
make it possible for any confederate to enter the 
cabinet without being’ seen; Now we listen 
awhile to the tinkling sounds of a music box 
wliich our accommodating friend, Dr. Pence, lias 
just brought in. By-ninl by one wing of theeabi- 
net door slowly opens, a'nd out steps a slight but 
beautiful figure, robed In pure white garments, 
looking a girl of about, seventeen; not quite so 
tall as the medium, but with n step more elastic. 
Pausing an instant near the threshold, she says, 
"Good evening," in the softest imaginable tones, 
then, turning round, throws open the other wing 
of the cabinet door,-showing us the medium sit
ting in a chair; apparently asleep, and deadly 
pale. At this a stranger'whispers me, “SPay 
not the figure in the clmir he made up, and con
sist of something other-than tlesh and blood, 
while the creature in white is really the medium 
playing ghost'.'"

Did some invisible ear, ns well ns my own, 
catch this whisper of suspicion',’ .Immediately 
the chair in which the medium sat entrance'll 
coHfmcnccd rocking, nml the unconscious occu
pant thereof, lilting her arm, waved a white 
handkerchief. But nil this failed to satisfy the 
skeptic. " Ah, the thing is a machine,” said he, 
"moved by wires.” These words, though uttered 
in an undertone, fell not unheard by the appari
tion moving before us. Going nt onee to the 
medium, Ilie figure in white raised lier toner 
feet, brought her out of the cabinet, and stood 
side by side with her. Having thus swept away 
dark suspicion, the apparition returned into the 
cabinet with the medium and closed the door. 
Very soon u tall figure, in maleTAtin*, (Timeout 
of the cabinet, gracefully bowlfig to the circle,, 
and looking the full orbed man. Fixing his gaze 
steadily upon a lady who sat next me, he whis
pered a few words, but so feebly our dull ears 
caught them not. The lady at once claimed him 
for her husband, and he bowed, as if to confirm 
tlie claim. Rising, the lady offered the appari
tion her hand ; advancing u pace, he sought to 
grasp it, but failed, being suddenly pulled back 

-by some invisible force.
Now, returning to the cabinet, the apparition 

"closed the door and remained about two minutes 
in tlie dark, ns if to gain new strength, then 
came out again and by what seemed a painful, 
but determined effort, made his way to the lady 
already mentioned, and took her hand in his with 
n whispered “ God bless you !” Several other 
figures, variously attired, and differing greatly in 
size and stature, came out one after another dur
ing the seance.

Finally tlie figure in white came out again. 1 
reqUisited lier to give us the best proof she could 
that she was not a mortal like ourselves. After 
expressing a willingness to try, she called fora 
pair of scissors, which, being furnished, she 
handed to me ; then kneeling down before me, 
requested Hint 1 shouldeut a lock of luiir from her 
bead. 1 complied; clippingquitea large lock from 
her crown. The tress was passed round the circle, 
as all were curious to feel of it. The apparition 
then taking tlie hair Into lier own hands, laid it 
upon a white, handkerchief close by me, ami 
folded it carefully therein ; then rising, she went 
into tlie cabinet and shut tlie door. Directly the 
kerchief deliberately unfolded itself, and the 
hair straightway appeared to act like a thing of 
life, rolling over and moving about with a strange 
activity. After a little while it leaped off on the 
carpet, and began traveling toward the cAblnet. 
While it was proceeding in that directum, the 
apparjtion opening tlie door, came out, and stood 
motionless, while the lock of hair leaped upon 
her white skirt and climbed slowly to her shoul
der, and then sprang to her crown; seeming’to 
fasten itself to the very spot from which I had 
clipped it. Isaac Kelbo-

Tehke Haute, Ind., NiwmberlO.
In your Sunday issue of October 3lst appeared 

a brief account, written by myself, of materiali
zations and’other spiritual phenomena, at Terre 
Haute, Ind. Permit me now to give to the pub
lic, through tlie columns ofyour widely circulate 
ed paper, a few additional, if not more remarka
ble, facts upon the same subject.

Allow, me first, however, to make some brief 
allusion to a statement contained in my former 
communication, concerning a lock of hair which 
I cut from the head of an apparition, and saw re
turn, seemingly of its own accord, to the head of 
the ghost, nnd to the very spot where It belonged.

. I only allude to this again because certain par- 
ties, witnessing tho same thing, have confidently 
asserted that the tress wliich 1 clipped from the 
crown of the lady in white evidently traveled 
back to its place by means of a finely spun wire. 
Now, a simple statement of the facts will readily 
show how impossible this was.

The apparition kneeled before me, threw her 
long raven tresses forward, allowing me to make 
my own selection. Cutting off a large lock, close 
to the scalp, I drew It carefully through my hand, 
then passed it to others ; it was handed round ; 
perhaps a dozen persons examined it; after this 
it was returned to the apparition, wini remained 
in her kneeling posture close by me. Taking 
the hair into her hands, she stretched it out, laid 
it on a white handkerchief right under my eyes, 
and in full view of all.the company, then folded 
the handkerchief over it. Having done this she. 
retired within the cabinet, and closed the door, 
which placed her at the distance of at least nine 
feet from the lock of hair.

While the door, was yet closed the handker
chief dehbcratelyunfolded as if lifted by invisi
ble fingers, and the hair began to move. I-now 
placed the fingersof my right hand upon the car
pet, slowly and carefully sweeping them entirely 
round the handkerchief, thus making, it doubly 
sure that no fine thread or-wire connected tho

lialr In any way with the being from whose head 
I had clipped it. Very soon the lock of hair 
bounded from the handkerchief on to tlie carpet, 
anil began moving toward the cabinet. Before 
it reached the threshold the apparition opened 
the door, and came out. The hnlr leaped upon 

' her white skirt, and slowly climbed to her shoul- 
'tier; from thence it suddenly sprang to her 
erown, and seemed to plant itself upon the very 
spot from which it had been taken.

To ■'simple minds this, no doubt, may seem a 
‘simple tiling, and not-worth telling. Ah, did not 

j Galileo's discovery seem a simple thing to the 
cowled monks who shook their empty heads 

. when tlie astronomer insisted that they should 

. look through his telescope and see with their own 
eyes the moons of Jupiter-'.' Had he been able 
to pnrail upon them to do so, what could such 
ignorant men have seen more than little shining 
points in the sky,? The discovery, to them, 
would have signified nothing.' The phenomenon 
1 have jifst described, to eyes tliat look no deep
er than the surface of things, can only appear a 
creeping lock of l\ir; they must fail to find In it 
a wonderful, fiir-reiwhing law, pertaining to the 
spiritual universe, and indicating immortality to 

'man.
Somewhat similar to the phenomenon I liave 

lust related, Is whnt we called the slipper test. 
The same apparition performed tliis In tlie fol
lowing manner : Coming out of the cabinet and 
having on a dark-colored pair of slippers, sho 
took off one and threw it several feet from her ; 
it fell near where I sat. Now, taking hold other 
skirts with both hands, sho lifted her dress tWrtil 
we could.plainly see lier ankles; then, raising 
tlie bare foot, held it about four inches above tlie 
floor. Bresently thoslipper Imgnn moving toward 
her, sidewise. When it had approached within 
about six or eight inches of where she stood, it 
leaped from the floor and went upon lier uplifted 
foot wit hout the slightest appearance of a'n effort. 
It Is very easy to say : "Oh, tliat was lint a trick-, 
mere sleight-of-hand.!” There can lie no trick 
without action. In what I Imvc just related, there 
was, during the moving of tlie slipper, not tlie 
slightest sign of motion on the part of the appari
tion, nor the least moving of a muscle.

Isaac Kelso.

Hnrtiiinii, tlie Npirit-lHioto^riiplier.
To the Editor of the Banner of I Jght:

In the interest of truth, and in justice to what 
I conslder an honest 'mediu’ni, and at tlie solicita
tion of many of his friends, I desire to make a 
few plain statements, and I trust they may find 
insertion in your valuable paper. I refer to Jay 
.1. Hartman, a spirit-photographer, who lias been 
stopping here for n.few weeks. Mr. Hartman 
has several times kindly given me opportunity 
of investigating his gifts,’ obligingly render
ing every facility within his power. Although 
nut a practical photographer, I do assure you 
that in the searching Investigation I made I ex
erted my utmost capacity and ingenuity in tlie 
endeavor to ascertain definitely,-if possible, as 
to the genuineness of his mediumship, and to de
tect and expose fraud and trickery.'if such were 
employed. As the result, I have no hesitancy 
in expressing a perfect confidence in Mr. Hart- 
man's Integrity in the premises, and in tlie veri
ty of the pictures. Like most all mediums, Mr. 
Hartman has been shabbily, treated in Cincinna
ti, by some to whom he has given investigations. 
Experienced photographers have subjected him 
to tlie most thorough crucial tests, and have ob
tained spirit pictures under the most rigid mid 
austere test conditions, and thereafter declined 
to subscribe their names to certificates simply 
and succinctly setting forth the unvarnished facts 
in tlie case. When questioned, they unreserved
ly lining that they were unable.to detect fraud, 
and frankly express.their inability to account 
for the phenomenon upon any known principle of 
photography, and yet refuse to state as much on 
paper. This course seems to me — to use the 
mildest possible form of'expression—exceedingly 
unkind and ungenerous. They search him lest 
he might have a duplicate or otlier plate conceal
ed upon his person, minutely inspect the camera 
and dark room, and follow closely throughout 
(he entire process—from the cleaning of the plate 
to Hie completion of tlie operation—obtain ft re
sult tliat baffles their ingenuity to explain away 
upon any other hypothesis than the one claimed, 
declare it to be wonderful, fail to thank tlie poor 
medium artist for his kindness, sneak away from 
the room like whipped spaniels, and avoid, ns far 
as possible, being interviewed on tlie subject.

Notwithstanding tills treatment, Hartman, con
scious of his power, and fully imbued with the 
importance and magnitude of tlie work set before 
him, goes straight forward witli Ills work, and, 
in my judgment, "is" destined, with the proper 
sympathy and encouragement, to make his mark 
in the world, in the exercise of tlie choice gifts 
bestowed upon him by tlie Fattier and developed, 
by the angel-world. He deserves success, and I 
hope will Secure it. E. II. Green.

Cincinnati, 0. . ' .
I ^^“^“““^“"^^^^^“^'^•"•^^^^^^^^“^"“^“^^

The Proof Palpable of Immortality.
This grand work by Epes Sargent, Esq.—wliich 

is for sale by the publishers, Colby A Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston—Is receiving merited 
attention bath by readers at largA and tlie culti- 
vatell minds of the age, and is me to accom
plish direct results the far-reaching importance 
of which time alone can demonstrate. We would 
recommend the work to the attention of all in
vestigators who desire firm mental ground on 
which to stand as they try to follow, in thought, 
pic beckoning hand which tlie spiritual phenome
na and.philosophy extend, calling them out from 
the shelter of preconceived notions and long 
cherished beliefs. The confirmed Spiritualist 
should read this, volume, that he or she may at
tain to some idea of tlie immense advances which 
the cause is making, and the wide circle of evi
dence wliich it Is able to command as proof of 
its verity.

To the liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” Is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in wliich such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law-:

"I give, devise nnd bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B.~Ricli, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlie description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
In such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrine Of the immortality of the soul and Its 
eternal progression.”

To the Spirit tinllftts mid Free Thinker* of WIa> 
con* in.

Tho Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Conference will 
hold its next quarterly meeting In Ripon. Wis„ outlie. 
17th. 13th and 19th of December, 1875. Mrsi Dr. Severance,. 
of Milwaukee, Is already engaged; other prominent speak
ers will be secured. Let all come up to the work, and not 
leave the burden for the few. The meeting will be called 
to order at two o'clock r. m., Friday the 17cn.

Dr. J. C. PHILLIPS, r
Sec'y Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference, 

Omro, Nov, 24, 1875. „ Isaac Or vis, Pres,

George V. Edes, editor and proprietor of the Piscataquis 
Observer, died at Foxcroft Friday morning, Nov. 23th, 
aged 80 years. Ho was the oldest printer in the country, 
and set type without glasses until the last three weeks of 
his life. — -___________  . —' ‘ •- ‘

Harried: . .
In Zoar, Nov. 25th, at the residence of the bride's pa

rents, by Kev. N, Frank White, Miss Mary Edna, oldest 
daughter of E.A.andC. E. Negus, to Richard H. Young, 
of Willimantic, Conn.

rtiNsed to Npirit-Ufe:
From Fort Dodge,’ Iowa, Oct. 25th, Mrs. Elizabeth Wes

ton, wife of Mr. C, F. Weston, of this place, aged 44 years 
3 months and 25 days.

Mrs. Weston has been a member of this comin'unity fur 
many years, coming here when the place was quite young, 
and has proved herself mhne-nml noble-woman in every 
relation of life-daughter; wife, mother, sister, friend. 
She needs no munnmental marble or printed words to per- 
pctuato the memory of her* charities, for they are engraven 
In Imperishable characters upon the hearts of those to 
whom she has been a.ministering angel. Truly can It be 
said, " None knew her but to love her."

Mrs. Weston had been for many years allrm believer In 
the philosophy ami religion of Spiritualism, and she wish
ed it distinctly announced that she died, as she had lived, 
a Spiritualist. Sliutmideal! the arrangements for her fu
neral. even t* the minutest details, as calmly and cheerful
ly ns It arranging Cot a pleasant journey. In her last mo- 
meats sho saw and spoke tho names of friends who were 
there to meet her at the gate of the hereafter.

From Augusta, Me., Mr. Leander G. Russell, of Bethe!, 
Me., aged 60 years.

Another faithful worker In tho spiritual ranks has been 
called to the higher life tn join the loved ones. His kind- 
hearted. social nature won the'love and respect of all. Ku 
embraced Spiritualism some fourteen years ago, and when 
a reshient of Capo Elizabeth, in former years, lie employed 
speakersand carried on spiritual meetings there, and, aid
ed by his good wife, supplied the singing, also. .Many who 
have accepted Spiritualism feel grateful to him for having/ 
Induced them to investigate the subject. His-widow 
mourns tlie loss In him of a kind and affectionate husband.

Cum.

From Warwick, Mass..-Nov, Gth./Phlnoas Child, aged 
93 years 6 months and 12 days, ......■............"r

As someone has said, "the old oak has fallen, ’^but In 
reality the ancient one has been translated to ids spiritual 
existence; he lias cast off his mortal form which could no 
longer be made useful, and been'born into tlie celestial 
spheres, todwell with the loved ones on the shores of hn- 
moftaHiy. where age nml sickness never come.

Father Child was a full believer in spirit communion; Iii 
fact lie knew that he'Hhould live In tlpit fairer land, where 
friendsand loved ones would take him by the hand and joy
fully conduct him to those scenes of peace and love that he 
for years hail been contemplating, that were the solace of 
ills sickness and the comfort of his Inst hours. He was a 
good man, a klhd husband, a loving father and a faithful 
friend; he practiced whnt lie believed, nnd he has gone 
home to reap the reward of a long and active and a well- 
spent life. Hervey Barber.

Aou. Mith, 1875.

From Lowell, Mass., Oct. 31st, Ira Edwin Nichols,.son 
of John ami Almira Nichols, in the 25th year of his age.

Edwin wasan active worker In tho Children's Lyceum, 
and during the last years op thu existence of thu Lyceum 
was eveif found at hh post of duty. Our beautiful philoso
phy enabled him to endure with patience the Inst nonrs of 
his Illness, and thu remaining members of the family are 
consoled by the thought that Edwin has only passed on to 
realize the Joys of that homo which Is eternal. The ser
vices were ably conducted by thu Rev. Dr. Flanders.-----  

a. C. Robinson.
From Downieville, Luna,Co,, Cal., on the 21th of Octo

ber, Mrs. Emily T. Trego, aged 56 years,
ILt sickness was typhoid fever. She has been in the lec

turing fluid for the last two years. She was a test, psycho
metric and healing medium.’ She left her two young sons 
at Oakland, Cal., two hundred inftes from her, which must 
have been a source of sorrow to ther in her last moments, 
but she will no doubt watch over nnd care for them still. 
Shu loved the Spiritual Philosophy, ami was happy In feel
ing she wps one of the chosen Instruments-to work in thu 
fluid her Heavenly Father had appointed. • *

N. W. Thomas.

From Bristol, Conn., Mra. Sallie Matthews, aged 71

She was an old resident and was universally esteemed. A 
consistent Spiritualist, she has gone to meet her reward 
and to partake of the delights of the higher life. The fu- 

.neral services were conducted by C. IL Lynn, Nov. 26th.
The subject of this brief memoir [Abigail Bowdolh] was, 

at the time of her departure from earth-life to a glorious 
existence beyond tho rlvor, 94 years of age. ...

At tlie early ago of sixteen months she wns placed among 
the people called Shakers, by her parents, who also 
united with that body. Her father remalnc’d but a short 
t Ime, wlille her mother, having unceasingly devoted the 
remaining portion of her life to the cause which she em
braced, deceased In l he year 1821. aged 72. For any who 
were personally acquainted with (hu subject of our note, 
few woids are necessary by way of approbation; lier prac
tical virtues nml exCellenelea.of character generally, ever 
since thu remembrance of nearly all now living, having 
served us a beacon light, ever shiilng with thu Hamo undl- 
mhiished brilliancy. We know that although her form has 
been laid beneath the sod, sho is yet with us ready ami 
even eager to administer spirit-help,’- Her long life of 
cheerful toll fort he cause of righteousness and purity, en
titled lier to a homo In our Father’s house, wherein are 
many mansions: while her robe, woven by her life-work 
hero, we aro sure will bo a desirable one. Tliat we, her 
children, may so live as to bo under lierdirect blessing and 
protection, is our highest ambition. C. A. Brings.
. (Obituary Notices not exceedingtwmty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they excer.iVtilts number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type a wages ten words, J
—___ BW^BB____________  ...„________ L"1_____ !—

Jos. John’s Works of Art..
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Impressive picture rejiresonts the 
'‘'Birthpitice of Modern Spiritualism," in Hydesville. 
N. V. Amelie messengers descending through, rifted 
clouds, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most success
fully linked and blended with this noted house and Its sur
roundings. of mail, yard, the well and its oaken bipket, 
shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with Its blazing 
forge, and (he Hyde mansion resting against the hill In the 
distance, Twilight pervades the foreground in mystic 
grades, typical or spiritual conditions In thu eventful days 
of 1848.

A Hgpt for the wandering pilgrim shines from the win
dows of that loom where spiritual-telegraphy began to 
electrify tlie world with its "glad tidings of great J*y."

Luminous floods of morning light stream up from tho 
cloud-man tied horizon, Illuminating the floating clouds In 
gorgeous tints, and then fulling over the angel band and 
the dark clou, s beyond.

A large Circular, containing a map of Hydesville, and 
diagram of that humble temple, Is furnished tree with each 
Engraving and Photograph.

Size of sheet, 21 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 
Inches.

Steel Plato Engraving, $2,00. ^ .

The Orphans1 Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of mon thrilling senti

ment, lifts tlie veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

In a boat, as it lay in the swollen stream, two orphans 
were playing. It was late.In the day, before tho storm 
ceased, and tho clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
curried It beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous recks, dashed the bark with its 
precious charge. Ah it neared the brink of tho fearful 
cataract the chi Id ten were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a won
drous change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to cpm- 
posuro and resignation, as. with a determined and resist
less impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho 
grasped tho rope that lay by her side, when to her surprise 
the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet 
eddy in tho stream—a little haven among the rocks. Tho 
bby, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mys
terious Influence, in despair fell toward his heroic tister, 
his’little form nearly paralyzed.with fear. But means or 
salvation calmed tho "heart’s wild tumult" and lighted 
the angry waters ns the angels of rescue—they who were 
their parents—camo to the little voyagers on waves of un
dying affection: when, through tliat love which thrills 
alike the heart of parent and child, a power was transmit
ted that drew the'boat aside from its Impending doom 
and lodged It in the crevice of the rocks, and they were 
rescued,

Size of ShCet,' 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15)^ by 
IBM Inches. j

Steel Plato Engraving, |3,00. , . _.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY,

- A river,‘symbolizing tho life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a time- 
worn bark, containing an nged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other sho points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter- 
nity—reminding "Life’s Morning" to live good and pure 
lives, so ,

"That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide,"

they may, like "Life’s Evening, "be fitted for tho "crown 
of immortal worth."

A band of Angels are scattering flowers, typical ot God's 
Inspired teachings. One holds In his band a flowery crown 
of light. A little flower-wreathed Seraph, clothed Bl rose 
tint and white, drops roses and buds, which In their descent 
assume tho form of letters and words: "Be Kind;" 
"God is Love;" "Charity"—"Faith" and "Hope;" 
"Lives of Great Men;" "So Live," etc.

Tho hoy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister stand
ing near, view with astonishment the passing scene.

size of Sheet, 26% by 22 inches; Engraved Surface. 20^ 
by 15 inches. - ^

Steel Plate Engraving, (3,00.
*3* The above Engravings can be sent by mail securely 

on rollers. . • r—
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. 

The Tyler Boys
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There is as much dramatic interest in the affairs of 
these little people as in those of grown-un children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader can seo them every one. The Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. It is considered,a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far better than the average of those who un
dertake it. . • . •

Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. '

B4^ l^ks
Immortality Demonstrated

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(who passed to the HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.) 
This exceedingly In (erecting BIOGRAPHY of 
one of tlie ninetyr medium* of the 19th Century 

contain* ft full history of her medlunuhlp 
to within a *hori time previous to her 

translation;, together with extract* 
from the diary of her physician;

selection*from letter* received verity. 
Ingsplrlt couimu n lent I on* given through -^ 

her organism nithe Bunner of Ugh 1 FreeCir. 
cle»; nnd spirit messages, essays and invoca

tion* from various intelligence* in tlieother IU 
The whole being prefaced with Opening Remarks by 

close student and astute scholar,
ALLEN PUTNAM,. ESQ.

This Important Work presents to tho skeptic, In a con
densed form. '

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism.
Its perusal cannot fall to

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA, 
By reason of the lessons flowing from tlie early trials and 
hardships borne by this remarkable Instrument of com
munion between the worlds of embodied and (Usembod. 
led mind. -

The skeptic concerning the continued conscious exist
ence of the human spirit after its bodily temple Is resolved 
to dust, may here obtain valued assistance to

Escape from “ Doubting Castle"
Into tlie clear radiance of the midday of truth;‘and the 
adherent uf Spiritualism will find in this volume much 
that will tend,Ui cheer the heart and fortify the conclusion^ 
already arrived at by mature deliberation.

Circulate it, for .wherever it. goes it will 
' carry with it an example teaching 

higher uses for the life that now 
is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to he!
324 pp.; Cloth, 81,60; full gilt, 82,00; postage 

24 cents.
A Fino Stool Plato Portrait of tho Medium adorns 

tho work.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, 

COLBY & KICK, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE GREzVTT™
THE - # . - .

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD 
COMPLETED

BY* THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

Tho press declare tho work to be written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein I

Read Edwin Drood. ,
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read /Edwin brood.
By Spirit-Pen ’of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
; 'By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

• By Spirit-pen of Charles Dickeus.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
• Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
^JJy Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

26,000 copies Sold,
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
Thora aro forty-threo chapters In the whole Work, which 

•embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
tho great author, making one complete volume of about 
500 pages, In handsome cloth binding. (

Price $2,00, poatnge 21 cent*,
Just InmumI, A PAPER EDITION, price 81,00. 

postage 10 cent*. „
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY & EICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.__________________________
SIXTH EDITION—With about Ono-Fourth

Additional Matter. A now Stippled Steel-
Plato Engraving of tho Author from a 

recent Photograph,

THE VOICES.
By^Warren Hamner Barlow.

THE POEMS THAT WERE BURNED BY A 
MINISTER!! Even their ashes are a lamp tu his feet, 
and a rebuke to his ignorance.

The additional matter to this heretofore remarkable vol
ume will kindle new Ures on thoaltarsof persecution, yet 
wo trust will Illumine the pathway of many a doubting, 
desponding soul/to the glorious freedom of religious lib
erty, while the whole is a feast of reason and philosophy to 
every enlightened mind. Startling in itsorlghmlltyot pur
pose, it is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian 
bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared. »_

The author has revised and enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing tho 
price. His criticism on the " Parable of the Prodigal s 
Son.’* of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part of tuo 
work, Is of especial interest, , .

The Voice of NATURK-represents God In the light oi 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. # ,

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality or 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary 1 . x /

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ei- 
fects, Independent of cause. .

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful timed paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price im,25; full gilt81,50; postage IB cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, uulu x 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _______ _______ -

SHAKER PAMPHLETS.
THE DIVINE AFFLATUS; ATorco in History. 47pp.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

A SHAKER'S ANSWER'to the oft-repeated question, 
"What would become ot the world if all should become 
Shakers?" 32pp. ’ •
' Price 6 cents, postage 1 cent.

THE DIVINITY OF HUMANITY the Corner-stone ot 
the Temple of the Future. 8 pp., 
/Price 3 cents, postage 1 cent.
/ For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RJOH, at 
rNo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass, . _________

The Unseen Universe;
OR,

Physical Simulations on a Future State.
A somewhat remarkable work, said to be the production 

ot “Eminent English Scientists.” ,
Cloth, ,t,00, postage SO cents; paper, 60cents, postages 

C™or sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * JH^FiJ. 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi I’rovlace screet.(!on£r 
floor), Boston, Mass. , - -
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^btoiisemtnh
A New Medical Discovery.

DK. COOPER'S MEDICATED
I»XI> -ATM> BELT.

Warranted, to Cure
Bheamatlim, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

Til K 1’ad Is designed to Iki worn upon the back, lietwren 
Die shoulders, the llannol side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital iiruaiis and nervoceii- 
tre; or Hie belt may lie applied around the body almo the 
lilps, especially In nil cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Bark, Ac.: also to lie applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists! In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro. 
rector may^lw attached; this, also, may bn medicated, and 
will lie very'Important In all affections of tho Throat and
Lungs. _ , . ' ’This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from the purest ingredients known to medical 
eclence, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give thia new treatment a fair trial will prize It of more 
value than Its weight In gold.

(.Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)
Pad for back and shoulders.
1’ad for chest....... . ............................ ...........

“ ” and back, double, medicated.
Belt .................... ...........*.............. . ...........

“ large size............................................. .
Postage 3 cents each. •

$1,25
. 1,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor). BostomMass.________ _

HEALTH FOK THE NICK;
By the Wonderful Gifts of Healing or tho Vital 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Treatment at a Distance

Tiutova it

DR. C. AMOS PEIRCE, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Healing, Test, Writ

ing and Trance Medium, Mall address, P. O. box 
87, Auburn, Maine.

For one examination for disease and a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter or hand of a 
friend, send $1.25. or for both al one time, $2,25, with a lo?k 
of the patient's hair or recent handwriting, name, age, 
fox. some symptoms of tho dhorder, or how the patient 
feelsmr appears, and post onico address plainly wi it ten.

For Brief Information and Advice on business nHairs, 
delineation of character, letters from spirit friends, Ac., 
observe the same-rules, as much as possible, ns for the med- 
leal treatment, and send, fur each subject to Vo treated, or 
letter desired, $1,25, or for two subjects or letters nl one 
time, by uno person, $2,25, or for more at the same rate.. :

Medicines obtained as prespribPd. prepared for use ami 
forwarded, on advance cash orders. Prices of the medi
cines stated after the examination, or to expedite treat
ment, can send from three to ten dollars, ns convenient. 
Money not used will be remailed. eow—Nov. UK

Science and Health

A BOOK Of about 500 pages by MARY BAKER GLOV
ER, of N. IL, the discoverer of a new system of sci

entific healing that applies to all diseases. Explains the 
action and elfect of mind on body, Mlml-readlng, Mauri- 
alizatton, SupfltMHisual Man, Mediumship, etc., etc. It 
explains M)nd with the skill and familiarity that a surgeon 
handles his Instruments. It is tho master work of the aw 
and the text-book for ages. It shows the principle, and 
how applied to the body, of Its wonderful euros without 
medicine, manipulation or hygiene. Explains the control 
Soul holds over Sense, and the Science that brings out tho 
spiritual truth of man’s being.

Contents.—Natural Science; Imposition and Demon
stration; Spirit and Matter; Creation; PrayprandAtune- 
munt; Marriage; Physiology; Healing the Sick,

Price $2,50.

Ut&ms in Boston. geto ^oohs gcto goth ^bbtrfiscmxnts
Clairvoyant Medical Practice I,

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 187 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. fl and 7,.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
_ WRS. MACMnK J. FOLNOM.
Tho widely known Bplrltual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9o’clock a. m. to 6 o’clock in m. dally.
DR. NTOBFR will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In tho country, and all persons ordering DIL 
NTOBFRW NEW VITAX, HEMFDIEN, fur Chronic 
and Nervoutj Diseases, will address

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE "WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

" -on, . .^
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
'Dm magic control of NPENCE-S

Jan. 3. OR. H. B, NTORER

Dr. Main's Health Institute
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose $ I, (M), a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, ami the address, ami 
stale sex and age. 13w*-(M. 23.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
C1LAIHVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

> also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancer.. Tu
mors ami telltale Complaints.. Examines at any distance. 
Terms ♦ioo. Also Mntwife. Magnetic Paper* .w. WTro- 
mont street. Boston, Ilonina 19 null JO. Dec. t.

ELIZABETH DAWKINS,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 12 Albion street, Boston, 

Office hours2 UH5. Refers to Phineas Gay and others.
Dee 4,-2w*

MRS. JENN ETT J. CLARK,
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Spirit Mes- 

sages|2. Examinations$L and Sittings W; ioa.m, tor> 
r. m. 25 Warren ave., near Bcrkeley-st.Church, Boston.

Oct. 30.-9W*
J. WIL 1.1 AM AND NUNIK WILLIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Dee. 4.______ ___________________________________

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpltANCE MEDIUM. 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 782 X Washington st. Hours 9 a. al toll lji„ 'Sundays 2 toll.

MRS. HARDY.
fpRANCE MEDIUM. Nu, 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
JL office hours fnim 9 to l and 2 to 3. S6;ine« for material
ization In the light every Friday evening. Tickets $l,u).

Dec. 4.
VI Ri?- h. W. L1TCII, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Test Medium. New remedies, compmm’dud by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street. Boston, Nov. 20.
T 1ZZJE NEWELL, 1 rance and lest Med him,
XJ Medbal and Business Clairvoyant. 14 Hanover st., 
Boston. E*amlm^from hair, $1. Magiwllt! treatment.

Nov>3lh—3w*
A b. UAX WARD, Magnelist, 6 Davis st., Bos- 

ton. Hours from 9 to 4. Consultation free. . Mag
netic Dyspepsia'Eure, and Magnetized Paper sent by mall 
on receipt of $l.(D;3lm paper alone, 50 cepts. If—Oct, o.

J OF IMMORTALITY

■ *

Published by CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST PUBLISHING 
CO., P. O. Box 103), Boston. For snlo In Boston by

LOCKWOOD, KROOKl* A CO.,
Nov. 27.—4w 381 WiMlilngton rtreet.

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,
THE lending Independent Reform Weekly politic 

cal newspaper In tho United States;, the special advo
cate of the Interests of Labor as against Combined Capital; 

Legal Tender Paper Money as against Bank Issues ami the 
■ Gohl Basis Fallacy, ami the interchangeable Currency 

Bond ns against the High Gold Interest Bond.
Tho San Ims a corps of able correspondents among the 

clearest and most profound thinkers of the country.
Miscellany of the choicest selection, adapted to all classes 

of readers.
Terms $L75 per year, postpaid, 
Sample copies sent free on application. 
Address, INDIANAPOLIS SUN COMPANY.

AIKS. J. C: EWELL, Electrician and Mamiet-
LIL izer, sulte2. Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak aijd Wash
ington Ms., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

Oct. 9,-tf , . /

Susie Nickerspn-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, Bt.

Elmo, Suite I, Boston, Hours0 to 4. Dec. 4.
WiS. FRANK CAMPBELL/Physician nnd 
ItA Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite<5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison av.. Ruston. Nov. 27.
A UGUST1A DWINELLS, Medical and Busi-

Zx now Clairvoyant and Test Medium, MEi Tremont st, 
OCL9.-13W*

W88 s HARKINGTON, Electric and Mag- 
LvA noth? Physician, 3 Malden street, Boston. Hours 
9 A.M. toft P. M. -4w*—Nov. 20.
Mak*' ^’chmTmt^
IvX ness Medium, 125 London street, East Boston, Mass.

Nov, 13.—4w’
Oct.2.-13w IiMlInnnpolla, lnd<

Send Fiity Cents
roil TIIK

ELECANT AND FASCINATING CAME

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested, Dec. 1.
AIRS. C. II. WILDES. No. Hl Bedford street, 
UA Boston. Tuesdays, WednoBdhy8 and Thursdays, from 
9 to3^, Jan. H.

TOLEDO BLADE,

CONTAIN! NO
New, Startling, and Extraordinary Iterelation* in 

JleligioUH Ilvdory, ttihich dMore the Oriental 
Origin of all the Doctrinee, Principle*, 

Precept*, aud Miracle* of the
Christian. New; Tostamcht,'' 

and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of it* 
Sacred My*terie», besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.'
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

XuMor of “ Thf. Hiography of Satan.*' and "Th*
Hible of Bibles.' ’ (com prMng a descript ion of • 

ttotally Bibles,}

This wonderful and .exhaustive, volume by Mr. Graves 
wllf. we are'certain, take high rank as a Iwok «f reference 
in tiie field .which ho has chosen fur It. Tho amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile Um varied 
Information contained In It must hnv^tcfii severe ami 
arduous indeed, and now that It Is In such cenvcuhmt 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
it (ugo out of print. But the book Is by no mean* a tm-rc 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course the Author—cm will be seen by ids HHe-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite Une of research ami ar
gument to the close, and his conclusion# go, like sure ar
rows, to tho mark.

Printed on fine white pnyer, large 12nio, 380 
pngr«. 8’4,00; postage 20 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers; COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. l» Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. -

Glimpses of the Supernatural
BEING FACTS, RECORDS AND TRADITIONS ‘

RELATING TO DREAMS, OMENS, MIRACULOUS 
• OCCURRENCES, APPARITIONS, WK A ITUS, 

WARNINGS, SECOND SIGHT, WITCH
CRAFT, NECROMANCY, ETC.

EDITED BY

THE REV FREDERICK GEORGE LEE, D, C. L, 
Vicar of All Saints, Lambt th.

Chap, t.
TA RLE OF CONTENTS.

Introductory—.Materialism of the present age. ’’
-The Miraculous In Church History.
Spiritual Powers and Proper!lusnf the Church— 

Hacraments- Sari a mentals— Exorcism.
” 4.—Witchcraft and Necromancy.
“ 5.—Dreams. (Htien8, AVai nlngs, Presentlmvnts, ami

Heeond Hight.
“. 0.—Spectral Appearances of Persons at the Point of 

Death and Perturbed Spirits.
“ 7.—Haunted Houses and Localities.
“ 8.—Modern Spiritualism.
“ th—Modern Spiritualism (couffHu^d),
11 10.—Summary and Conclusion.
Two volumes In one. Reprinted from tho London edi

tion. Beautifully hound hi dloth. Price $2,(0, postage 
free. /

For sale wholesale and retail by COLilY ,t RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. •

Emanuel Swedenborg;

UIS LIFE AND ’ WRITINGS. .
BY WILLIAM WHITE.

SECOND LONDON EDITION, REVISED,

Being an Account of tho Materialixation Phenomena 
of Modern Bpirltualiim. with Remark, on the 

Relation, of. the Fact* to Theology, 
Moral,, and Religion.

~" 'BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of "Planchotto, a History of. Modern 

Spiritualism," Ao.
NoW ready, funning a volume of 2V>pages; with a Table 

of Contend, an AlphiilhUlral Index, and an engraved like
ness of Ou*spirit Katie King, never before published In tills
•ountry.

PUNITIVE AM) NEGATIVE
COW DEHN over dhraiM’n of nil kinds is wonderful 
beyond all precedent.

Buy the POMT1VEM for any nml nDnmnnrrotdlt- 
r.ws, mwmh paralybis, or Pahry, BUudncHS, Deafness. 
Typhus am) Typhoid Friers, , < ,

Buy the N>:4j.%TI¥>M for ParnlyMs, or Pahey, Rllncr- - 
new*. Dr;Hnoh», Typhus ami Typhoid Fevers.

Buy a Box of HALF VOMITIVE* AND HALF 
NEGATIVE* hu t litluiand Fever.

VA.H I’ll LETS with full explanations mailed free;
AGENT* winded every where. -

Mailed, postpaid, fm Ml.ou per Bo*, or (I Box?* for 
HA,(HL Femi money at our iInk and expt use J») Registered 
Letter, or by Post oflire’Money Order made payable »L 
Nt lit toil D.. New Yolk I’ltv.

Address, 1’KOE. PAYTOX NVEVCE, i« K. 
Kith Mreel. New Ymk (’ll) .

Mold nlM) nt the Bonner of Light O(lirr. No. O
^Hontuntil rry PJnr<% BoMtm. Mn*#.

'(•nl by mall at these prim's.
From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 

'ommrndatioiis of this rental

’5 cents; bound tn cloth. IL’**.

NOTHING LIKE IT;
on, • .

Stens to the Kingdom.
BV LOIS WA1SBROOKER, 

Autharnf** Helen Harlow's Vow.'*’.".( I ice Pale," "May- 
weed Blossoms," "Suffrage fur IPonirn,”

• etc., hr., etc.

(’hthltanH piny. uThy kingdom come, thy will ba done 
on earl 11 as II Is In heaven.” hut they know not what they 
ask, Christians, read “Nothing Like It,” and see If you 
ran aihnd to have .vour prajers answered; and, It not, 
make preparation, for the answer is sure to come tn Its own 
proper time.

• Hound tn rioth, 12mo, icut pages $1.50; postage 18 rents
Fot sale wholesale and retail by tln^imhllshers, COLBY 

X RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, romer of Province

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).,

Oct. XI.

The Tenth .Edition ol
THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN:

OH,

Self-Cure by Electricity.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

A Plain Guide to the the <if the Elect t o-Magnetic Bat- ’ 
tery, with full dlrrctioha. for the treatment of every 
folio of dhvahPontbe newduel highly micvcv.IuI Frrnrls 
iukI Vh’HiK’M* NyBfvma of Hrdfriil Electricity, as 
admlnhtetril by Dra. Wm. ami Emma Britten In their 
own practice.

This excellent little work Is especially designed for the 
iiM’nf famlllrH. enabling till <o rule. {hrne«>-hrs h Ithmit (ho

Published’.Wl Sold by Dn. WILLIAM BRITTEN, 20fl . 
West .blh street. New Vuk. Aho m !»»• hmi ut the llahmir ' 
of Light ofllre, llo-too,Mats, P»ice5oremit. ’MaHed In>e

rrlpbjMed llonir BnL

■<i West 3Mh Miert, New Y*«rk,

E. D. BABBITT, D. M.,
Vm,?rhomiU m>«1 tUevlrlcInit.

HEALS Nenouh, Paraljlle. dtlirnm4lle. Female and
Blood Dheiiivv, ibdlghlfully and poaeifully by 1£luc- 

tileiu. Vapor Ballis, and ewpvriaiii Vital Magueti-m, 
Jhibbltt'M lien 11 h Guide, pnuiiidm ii| - A HIhIutScI-
imeot I.Hl-.” “Wollhfm.’' “A Wmnb'Hul lb..<k,“A
Ionic DuctoroirN.iiine’s Platt, ‘•cut p-^l |>;ibl hit fl.
IhibbttUM Vital MukiivIImh, “Cheap at doublo

I h r, “.’Ah’.; tf Hh ||i ;tlih iiunlf. *1 I’t. ’*’*’
Htthbitt** Churl of Hvnhh. b<;mtlfu1, p<»t-pa1d; «0e.

No. II < lliiton I’hn

i'll luges devotfl la Ihe best healthful 
lid drinks, bow In feed one’s nHC. treble

velopmeiit. Moi hers who cannot nurse their children will 
tlnd full direr! Ions for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $l,W. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by <’<H.BY A 1{I<’H, at

No. Ji Montgomery Place 
Hour), Boston., Mass. *

'rovlnco street (lower 
If

. MOK EDITION-PHIUE HKDVCKl).
THE

OF

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SPIRITUALISM

R. H

emirre, . 
nptoiUH. 
CiTMMiN 

ahhh weraflei ghes 
falfoHTH. ■' 
Mutton D.

MACY & CO
MA |4th St. &6thAvo.. NEW YORK.cv 
MA The target Imp'umrs and ndam-is n> Aimon'anf f’Y 
M ADoll*. Tojn ami Fam) GimhI*, suitable for thecY 
MA’ILdidav Trade. .We ormpy the whole block UY 
M A through hum llth to 13lh Street, and fot 17 year*UY 
.MA have made Holiday G/usha ‘•perlalHy, 4W <at- UY 
M A alogites and Illuminated (‘rntriihlal Cauls sent free CY
MACY MACY

IHiMm 
MA MACY

THE most amusing and oxciting game In the'world.
.Sent by mall', postpaid. W. R. GOULD. Successor 

to the WEST & LEE GAME CO.. 47 and 19 Main street, 
Worcester, M ass. Send 3-ct. stamp for catalogue of games.

Oct.23.-13w ’

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
DR. J. R, NEWTON possesses4he power of healing the 

slek at a distance in a degree never equaled. By moans 
of magnetic letter*, Ite per forms cures as remarkable as 

any made by personal treatment. Todo ibis. Dr. Newton 
occupies us much time ami makes the same effort as though 
the patient were present. However great tho distance, 
persons are Invariably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured at a distance than 
d>y personal contact. In urgent cases, Dr. Newton will re
lievo pain Instantly,'ami cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram.; Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mono of cure, will address the Doctor in a short letter, 
giving age, so*, and a description of tho case, enclosing a 
sum from three to ten dollars. P.O. address, care of H.

• Snow, Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.  Oct. 2.

(NASBY’S PAPER.)
The Largest and Bist Family Newspaper 

Published in America,

Subscription Price, $2, Postage Free.

The remainder of the year 1875 free to new subscribers 
fur 1876,

SPECIAL OFFER* FOR 1870.

Smith’s Bible Dictionary and Blade, one year. .$3,50

This work of 767 pages, Ano muslin binding, contains a 
catalogue of Swedenborg’s writ tings, arranged chrono- 
logically) with the date and places of publication.

It also contains four steuhplnte engravings of the follow
ing subjects:—

Jesper Svedberg, Bishop of Skara,
Copied from a rare engraving In the possession of Dr. 
.Garth WI Ik In son.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
Copied from the frontispiece of the Opera Philoxophica 
et Mineralia. - x

Swedenborg’s House and Summer- 
House,

Engraved from photographs In Stockholm In the summer 
of 1862.

Swedenborg,in Old Age,
Copied from an engraving Inscrlta’d. “Eman. Sweden
borg; Anno Ji tat is W». Nat. Holniiw. *JPth Jan. KKS. 
Dr not. bond. 29 Mart. 1772. J. F. Martin. .Sculps, Huh 
iniw,"

O'Tho former price of this valuable work was $5,00, 
arid It Is now offered at tho low price of

$3.00, postage free.
For salo, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston. Mass,_________ _

si^oND THOUSAND.

‘ BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).
Dedication. — To all Hhc'ral minds In Hm Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of Che Bible, even though II may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider," 
even though they may reject, the ria Im herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early ( prist lanHy. this work Is respectfully 
dedicated. •'

tine large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 
in rioth. ■ Price, $2.4o. postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail hr COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place.' corner ol Province strcut (lower 
floor),'Boston. Mass.

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Dr. Fred. L. 11. Willis
Muy |>e Addrrai»e<l till further notice i 

Oloxioi'n, Y<vto® Co., U. "y. 
DR. W1LL1H may be addressed as above. From thia 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that hh'powers in this lino 
are. unrivaled, combining, ns he dors, accurate- scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula In all lie 
tor us, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis tanermltlcd to refer lo numerous parties who 
have been cured hyhlssystum of pnu<Hcw when all other* 
had filled. All letters must contain a return postage btinnp.

MRS. J.W. DANFORTH/
Trance and Magnetic Physician,

Important Concealed Information

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria
.- WHICH .SHOWS THAT

In a trancr wax tak^n down from the crux*, brought to lift 
ag»h>s and in ria I tty dint xt.r months afhr within a 

torrid rcUgioitx xurifiu ealbd " Exturr Urdhrtn, ” 
of which hr wax a membt r.

z D.AiltVoY ANT I IF.lt It (UMpnlNh. consisting of 
\ ' Boots. Herbs and Ibu k*. ullh full dlu < il<ms tnr pre-

Drunkenness and Opium Habit
Pit. BEEKS, 

tl CUP fol t
Nov. 2u. In •

nee.

AIKS. M. TOWNT^Iphii.-iI^ No. H Great
III .1 ..Ill's NtK rt. Iw- IriHMV'l to‘(5<’||||(«ni FUrr. a fuw 

rllUD. N*W 
infoi hih thu

THE ESSEER BRETHRE WONG THE»
‘ A MANUSCRIPT Foil FREE MASONS. “

; an<>

MADAME. BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies*

THERE is no article that will compare with It as a pre
servative of the skin. It positively removes Moth, 

Bunburn, and all cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
Batin-llko texture. Inal! cases of chapped or bril t Io skin, 
&o common In our climate, it acts like magic. It Isdlirer- 
ent from anything over offered to the nubile, and Is free 
from all poisonous.substances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing uimualtfled satisfaction. Bold at 37 
East- Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Sent 
by mail to anjjiddress. tf—Aug. 28.

Webster's Unabridged Diet ionary ami Blade, one year 12,00 
Webster’s National Dictionary and Blade, one year.... 5,00 
A finely colored map of the United States, four feet 

eight Inches by three feet four inches, retail price 
$3,00, and Blade, one year..’.7....L............. . .......... 3,00

THESE prices cover all expense in cither case. The 
books and nuijni delivered without additional charge.

For a club of ten subscribers at $1.65 each, we will forward 
a copy of Smith's Bible DlctUuuiryfr**. Specimen cuplrs 
of the Blade. Locke’s National Magazine and 
American Fahm Journal sent free on appBcat I on.

Address ’ :
THE BLADE, Toledo, Ohio.

Nov. 27.—4w*

B. C. HAZELTON, , 
Specialty Photographer, 
Newnumber, 294 Washington street, formerly 140. opposite' 

. Bchool street, Boston, Mass. ’May 'g. .

Agents Wanted. Tbn CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER of the UNITED NTATES.

v.6 me Krnuil rebUltH of ICO yenr.'of Freedom mid 
Fl-ogress. New and complete. Over IWO apes. llhK. 
tra ct!. Ever,Body hujsit, and accnts make from 8100 
toaaoo o nionl/i. .

Address J. C. BICCUKDY’ A CO., M So. 7th st.. Pldla- 
dolpliI a. l’a. taw-Sept. 18.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

. eons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health,’harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
State age and sex, and if aide, enclose $2,09.

JOHN M.srEAlL22lOML Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t : 

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to quest loos asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished nt 
some of the result- that have been attained through its 
agency, iu»d no domestic circle should be without one. A 
investigators who fleshe practice In writing medlnmshl 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes." wide 

■may be consulted «n alHiimsthms. as also for communicn- 
-tlmis from deceased relatives or friends, .....

The Planrhette Is made of black walnut, with metallic 
pimtagraph wheels, and is furnished complete in a hand- 

-*ome box. with penrHs ami directions, by which anyone 
can easily uiidenuiind how to use H.
Black walnut, pentagraph wheels................. 81.00.
Cherry, on rollers................-................. .. ........ >...75cents.

Postage free. ’ ,
For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner Of Province street (lower 
tloorbBoMoihMas^’• .

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
• ' OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
UONTAININU

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
, tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with the Invisible World; ' 

tho Development of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangefs that are to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAIN KARDEC.
Tranalated from the French, by Emme A. Wood.

Titis w<Hk run tains n lithograph Hkcmwref Jp.mm ChrtaL 
which Is the oldest Known, having hern found on a tomb In 
t he catacombs.

Flexible cloth rovers, U9 pages. 50 rents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY a RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery. Place, corner ol Province .street (lower 
Hour). Boston, Mass. <

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient. Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths in the (’nrrcni KrHglon* of To-daya 
’ “Another curious and rrinarkable work Mu Butts oilers 
for sale. It gives, most luridly, the origin of the symbol 
of the cross, founded, as It was. In the ancient worMilpuf 
the masculine sexual organs. It Is not. perhaps. Just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to the matuie, studious and curious,. 
It will prove of great Interest.“-The Truth Suhr.

65 pp., 26 Illustrations, I*.
For sale wholesale and 

No. 9 Montgomery Place 
floor), Boston. Mass.

MONTOUR HOUSE,”

• minutes’waik limn Mita
walk from the M:igne||r"sprlngs and 
AN A GLEN-and Cook Aradrmy, FiVO

Cate Mrs,
rompron.) IH’ moM n<maikHi»l«’medium rui malrf lhllza- 
tl«m >»•! devrl«*p( d In t,hh < i'untr,\.

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
Get. W. , '

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
> DELLA E. DARE. WITH DR. CHAN. A.

riMIF. well-known Mediums, cine. under spun.Influence, 
J iHm^m-, roiKldrjrd hirurabh-. Their Micros Mauds

BY
MUS. FKAMEN KfSGHAN

This volume of sum” two bundled and Hfiy pages (I2mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.” It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to tunny a mind wandering In 
Ilie maze of old dogmas, ami observing superstitious rites.

O* This work Is printed on tine tinted paper, large 12mu, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 91,50; poking® Cree.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

&1I1CH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot), BosbiiLMasR. . - «

Spirit-Photography.

doubt ran long remain after Ils perusal. The author Is err- 
I a bi Jv very gifted'and hlgh-tniied, :nu| evidently under
stands the currents in which the age Isdrlftlug. She raters 
to a high need, and answers the 'sensational.demand al the 
same lime. The hook is having a large sale, which will 
rQUthmc as It brromrsiindei stood by those w ho want meta- , 
phvsirsand romance blended.

Price $1,25.5 pert age 16 rents.

A If.'ll I..ns. m.^nsvs ..I Ihn Ill... I :uul skin. K.innlr I >1111- 
cuttles a M’r’dalH}. Patlruls nu crksfully treated at ndla- 

nice. Semi leading sj iHpmiiii'. age, m'x, ;ii1(|.:inii<graprj. 
Ircular sent fire. । ontalnlhK irmai kahte cures, ■ uiht ami 
boratury, I'.U I’owcia Building, Rorhrstrr. N.Y.
N. B.-‘Magnetism Movement (Tire Health LIH ::•<]«’- 

elallly. ' < ‘ net. »i.
A LIST IN KENT ON LOVE AND MAIL 

xx KI AG E. — I win inaH niy Kook. “^r»* bore. ” in ]&poi .' 
cover, my Pamphlet. "Mrx. Woodhull and !br boet/il 
Erifdom." my TiacL "i-onjugal bov,; THS Trite and (hi 
False." with one or two oilier Pamphlets or Tracth, and 
my Photograph, all for $13*’. dr for NicenfH with (he Pho
tograph left out. 1 lunch mtd ami shall In gnitrfiil for tho 

..money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Ntuckholm, ^t. Law 
rA2!££12!r_N *'w To.t k. . - . t f t - M ay :w.

QEND TWENTY-FIVE ( EVIS t.> DR. ANDREW
O STON E. Troy, N. Y., and obtain a largo, highly I Bun-

I’KICE KEHCCED-l'orKTII EDITION.

Spiritualist Home,
/If* BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 
TrO European plan. S. P. MORSE, Proprietor,

Nov, G.______ L
' ” WANTED. “

- 'W'E desire to communicate with parties in varlous^cc- 
V V Hons of the country with reference to securing |beir 

services in Introducing our productions In their respective 
localities. We can otter liberal Inducements to canvassers 
and dealers. Exclusive territory. Address, with stamp, 
for Illustrated circular and particulars, RELIEF WASH
ING MACHINE CO., 24 Main street; Woonsocket, IL I»

Nov. 13.—4w* . ,. z
HARD TIME*

FOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 
goods. We have work and money for al) men and wo- 

• men, whole or spare time, at home or traveling. The 
grandest chance ever offered. Samples 35 cents. For 11** 

• LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM
PORTERS’ UNION, 207 Purebnac at.. New Bed- 
ford.Mmut. _______ _________________36w-uct. 2.
' Murry’* Ncfopt Iron and I*nn<ern KI Idea.

New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.
SPECIAL OFFER TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. J. MARCY, 1340 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

‘ Oct. 23.-13W _

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 

the Head, Dn. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: ”1 would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder in cdsu I could riot procure any- 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.” ■ -

Mailed. PoM-pnId. 11 Pncknste....................   .81.00
at these prices: <6Paeknffc«.................... .0.00

For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomr^HWace, corner of Province street (lower 
,1our), Boston. Mass. _____ .____ ______ _____ - - _
THESPnlifUALIST NEWSPAPER. 
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritual
ist is the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 
EAnnual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, In advance, by International postal Order, the 
fee for which Is 25c., payable to Mil. \\. H. HARRInON. 
33 Great. Bussell smeL Bloomsbury. London. Is $3. A or 
through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light Office, 
HoMoibH 00,■ O^ 10>

THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
OF '

WILLIAM H. MUMLER ‘
Spirit-Photography.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

ABOUT
0*001X0 o>xLd Tlollsloxx,

PROF. S. B. BRITTAN IN THE AFFIRMATIVE

SPIRITUM^

Comirc

DR. J. I. ELLET, Magnetic Healer, No. 216
North 13th st.. St. Louis. Mo. Dll. Enr.ET treats 

Chronic Diseases of almo t every nature magnetically and 
with wonderful success. He has practiced the gift for more 
than 35 years, amt his restored patterns are iiumoroiiB 
throughout the West. He treats by letter ns well ascon- 
tact. Parties wishing ills services by lettbr may send a fee 
of from three to five dollars, as they feel able to pay«

Nev. 20.-4W .•
fl»tkl-£KA MONTH -Agents wanted everywhere. 

Business honorable and first class. I’artlcu.
Nr lars sent free. Address J. M OBTH & CO.,
MS South MMtreet, St. Louis, Mo. 13W-Oct.O.

' * and Morphine habit absolutely and
ADTTTlIf speedily cured, rainless; no puMcRv. 11 r I I III Bend stamp for particulars. Dn. CARL- 

jw Washington st., Chicago, HL
Sept. 18.—18w*________ __________ •____________

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
Concord, N, H. Hoars, 10 a. m. to 5 r. m.

Nov. 27. ■

MEBC« SAVINGS INSTITQWN,
581 WnMhington MreeL Boston.

ALL deposits made in this Institution commence draw
ing Interest on tho first day of each month. Interest is 

paid on deposit# for all full calendar months they remain in 
Bank, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

The Djstltution has a guarantee fund of $205,000. for the 
protectlonof its(lepnsltora.^^

Do Your Own Printing 
for Catalogue Outfits from $1 up. 

folding & CoM Munvf^8y Washington Sq„ Boston. 
Nov. 20.-3m ; -

ZKLVN KNCYtXOPKDIA, ___
New and Revised edition, pw.om articles. 3000 en
gravings. and 18 splendid Maps. The best book of univer
sal knowledge In the language. Now In course of publica
tion. Agents wanted. Specimen with map sent fur-20 cts. 
Baker, Davis 4 Co., 17and 19So. Olli st.,"Philadelphia.

Nov. 13.—Gw .
17MM A. STEELE,-M. U.,^permanently located 

at 506 Third street, Ban Francisco, Cal. WIU diagnose 
aud prescribe for tho sick clnlrvoyanlly. Bend age, sex 
and leaning symptom. Ft^$3. Magnetized Paper, with 
dir'cHons tor development of Bplrltual Gifts, $1.

Nov, 27.—13w* .

Tho demand for this work has Induced the nnblhhers to 
issue It In a cheap pamphlet form, and It will be found to 
be just the thing to hand to skeptics, as U con Iains a mass 
of reliable evidence of the truth of Hplrlt-Plmtogiapliy, 
such as no one can gainsay, and places the medium. Mr. 
Mnmler. as the Pioneer spirit-Photographer of the world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cell Is.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

£ RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strectdowcrttoorOiN^ ____________________

OTxtlicriii"- Ci'iimUs:
A LECTUHE HP SA HAH J. PEN0YEH, 

OP SAG ENA II', MICH.
With a view to the great unfohhnont of God's truth, we 

will endeavor to unfurl the banner of freedom to the world. 
Inscribed on this banner Is the word Love. Whenever a 
new truth Is born, people are In such a hurry-to cover It 
with swaddling clothes, lest ItshonldJ* seen as It mnes’ 
forth from the womb of Nature; that they half.destiny Its 
life before they can get It clothed to look according to their 
Ideas of ” resi>ectaldlity.’r Then. ^ is muti
lated, it comes forth an Hl-shapeoaml Ill-gotten thing.

The proceeds from the sale or this pamphlet are to be do
nated to Mrs. E. J. Coninton, Havana, N. Y. .

Price 15 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Ptace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ’ .

" A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E, VMVI Spiritualist, nntl-Eli!. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. SubWLt ihapnssea-Br.otwd. That the 
Bible, King James’s version, siislalna the Teachings, the 
Phases, ana the Phenomenaof Modern Spiritualism.

Price 25 cehurTwstage 1 cents.
- For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No.» uontgotnerr Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

W. F, JAMIESON IN THE NEGATIVE.
All who have read Professor BilHan's “ Drmorrary'of' 

Christianity” should pet use ttiisanalj tlc.il reply.
•». Paper. 56 pages, 25 wilts; thxlbh* cloth envois, 50rents.
} For sale wh'drsak’ ami* retail by COLBY X- RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, coincrot Province street (lower 
'floor). Boston. Mass./

WHAT AND WHERE
Is the Spirit-World?

A Lecture delivered beforejhe Semi- Annual Convention 
of tho Michigan Association of Spiritualist silt East Sagi
naw. June 1!lh. U7K hy DR. (JEORGE A. LATHROP.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 rents.
For salt* wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

Na. 9 Montgomery Plans corner of Province street (lower 
floor). BuMm^AlasM. - • _ _
“ ; ~ p/Z/(//f ^ ' • •

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October 19th, 1873. 
by S. 1L Brittan. M. I). ’ r- z'^--z

Mr. Brittan has donated the. receipts arising from the 
sa1ei<»f the above pamphlet to the Bannurof Light “God’s 
Poor Fund.”

Price 2n cents, postage free. ■•- ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _

Keacl Uotli Sides.
Aitor reading Prot. llrltlnn'n "IlcllRlon anilDemncra- 

cj,” please read JnmloMn'B Reply, “ Was Jesus Uprise a 
Democrat?" Prlro25cents.

For sale wholesale and retail hr COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower. 
Door), Boston, Mass. - '

The author

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
Thru* readings re-

> pl ritualist* In tln ii MH lalaml Jelighius gathering's.”

No, fl.Moiilgomert Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,.

. Danger Signals;
AN ADbttESS UN

The Uses anil Atas Ooilerii. SpiritiialisuL
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

This eloquent Mid comprehensive pamphlet Is especially 
needed In die present ’ crisis.” AS hih* it icvraK the sub- 
•lime inner life <>f t rue Spiritualism. It most poin’" ily and 
compactly portrays the errors amt abuses that abound.

-Al rs.’ Davis’s effect Ive utterances at once piuhrt the friends 
and enlighten-the enemies of truth and progress. Her 
timely discourse should and will have a sen extensiveclr- 
culathm. it Im something you can safviv hand to a skepti
cal neighbor.

Price, single copy 15 rent?, 8 copies f*r$L<M; postage free.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail hv < (>1.ltl A Bit’ll, at 

No. 9 M'HitgoimT j Flare, corner«Z Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
‘ " FOURTH EDITIOM

The Itiiellc
OK,

DIR E C TIO NS, IN D E VE LO PM ENT
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 rents.
For safe whelesale and retail by the publisher.’, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of ProvincQ 
street (lower floor), Huston, Man.
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"---- Olenin,
An.1 quoted odes.- .nd jewels (Ivo words long. 
That, on the stretched furu-tluger uf all time, 
Kparklc forever. ”

After Du* flight, thedowny nest; 
'■ ~' Over the Miadowy.rlvcr— rest. .

. When not pimpled by vanity we bay lltth 
. Jtoehrfuurauld.

Thvangv (Braid Massey.
•. 1th the bunch

Lives In mj life and serb In iny beholding.' 
Naught b bu^Gfil. m.<l <h <1 h naught but Lite.

It is thy self.! What though Do* mortal die ?
And heme there lives- Ini: God In thine endeavors, . 
if thou wilt, thrnngh that which lives beyond this death.

And unvulliil Hum fhalt h*»k upon the LICr Divine, 
t ' -W'hte—Stelry'it Translation.

Kiner I cannot govern my to •gu?, though within my own 
teeth, howcan! hope to govern thu tongues uf others.— 
Franklin.

COMFORT IN THE NIGHT.
She thought bj lo avenS high wall tliat she did stray 

TUI rhu beheld the everlasting, gate;
And she rllinbrd up to It. to lung and wait,

Feel w 1th het hainh (for It was night), and lay

That It might upt-M f<» her d'sHaft'.

Crying ptrvalh d. A IIUK little way 
. it ijKht-d; tln re fi ll out a Diieatl of light, 
And flic sew winged wendr!* move within;

•Khali Hir d
“ H Iki(times to-night

crab no iiefn ts, give.* me hirndly warning, and heartily 
tumlth uLrn I haw n<«t fulfilled my duly- he l» my friend,

Vice I’rcsidciit Wilson it SpirifiiHliM: 
Doctor Nlmle nt the lahlyN*: etc., etc.

To Div Edih’l of the Catihei id Light:
Many of your readers are aware that Vice 

President Wil-on, recently decca-cd, wasaSpir 
Itllalist, though lie was shy to acknowledge it ex
cept in the circle of his most' intimate friends. 
Tlie theologian-, however, repudiate tills, and 
claim him n- nn (Irthodox ('hri-tian. In order to 
settle this question to Hie satisfaction of a large 
number of inquirers in New York, at least, 1 
called yesterday on Dr. J. V. Man-field, a well- 
known test medium of tliis city, who, 1 under- 

- stood, Inui given tlie Vice President some, won
derful tests. In an-wer to several questions on 
tliis subject, Dr. Man-field briefly informed me 
that while hewnsat Saratoga last August, Henry 
Wilson calk'd upon him with one of Ids business, 
circulars in Ids band, which Dr. Mansfield -till 

... - retains as a retie of tlie visit, and. said Hint lie 
had called to see it he equid have any tests. Mr. 
Wilson obtnim d-several from his wife, Charles, 
Sumner mid others, which he pronounced satis
factory, ami told several skeptics in Hie Hotel, 
whose testimony can be produced to prove the 
fact, that he had received communications which 
no human being could possibly have given him. 
Tlie spirit of his wife endeavored todis-uade him 
from pursuing tlie hard brain Work in which lie 
was then indulging, and said to him, "Henry, 
quit tliat book and take rest, or jou can't live 
much longer than three month-." The tests were 
qII written .down, and can probably be found 
among the Vice President's papers, for it ap
pears lie was ,ver.y anxious to preserve them. 
He received several communications from Mr, 
Sumtier, and urgent requests to use Ids influence 
in bringing before Congress some matters which

-death prevented Mr. Sumner, from prosecuting 
himself. The communications which hejeceivcd 
in reply to sonic inquiries regarding tlie next 
President, were not, as Ids memorandums if pre
served wilOshow, of an encouraging character,, 
and on tills account lie was considerably de- 
pressed, as he had set his heart on harmonizing 
all the discordant elements of the Republican 
party mid leading it to victory in 187G.

Tlie meetings of the Spiritualists iti tills city 
and Hie.seances, both public and private, are well 
attended. The semi-religious elements seem to 
have their interest and curiosity considerably 
aroused, mid being unable to get any nutriment' 
for the mind in tlie humdrum sermons mid bad 
music of Hie churches, tliey attend some oi 
these .spiritual seances in large numbers. Inde
pendence of thought is becoming more apparent, 
and the clergy are lo-ing their hold on US' minds 
of Hie people. .This is more clearly manifest 
since Die Moody ami Sankey revival fizzled out. 
With all the united power of the clergy and the 
press, that attempt at wholesale conversion by 
tho Evangels was a sad abortion, and from a

Moody and Sankey gospel was powerless to pene
trate. Ant] this Is tlie iiistfument which the sanc
timonious Hepworth, the fanatical Talmage and 
the Immaculate Evangel's use ns their medium for 
exposing Spiritualism mid spreading the gospel 
of Christ in New York and Brooklyn. Tills Is 
stretching the doctrine tliat the “end justifies tlie 
means" to an extent that would appal tlie Church 
of Rome herself.

Dr..Miller, however, has offered to give tliese' 
rigidly righteous people a very fair chance to ex
pose tlie Eddys if tlie latter will submit to the 
test, and I have some reason to believe'’tliey will. 
He proposes to engage the Music Hall, Or any 
other large liall, to hold seances for twelve nights, 
appointing a .jury of a dozen clergymen, who, on 
proving tlie manifestations to be jugglery, and 
explaining them, may have the proceeds to do- 
nato to'any churches or charitable Institutions 
.tliey may agree upon ; but on their failure to cx- 
plalii, the benefit is to go to tlie mediums.

Bishop, who Isa highly inquisitive young man, 
alleges that lie lias discovered secret springs and 
trap doors at tlie Eddys’ by which the .material
ized spirits make tlielr exits ami entrances, that 
tlie manifestations are effected by confederates 
and change of costume, and tliat he recognized 
Horatio Eddy personating a materialized spirit. 
All this lie claims to have discovered at one visit 
of a few hours, while Dr. Miller, who was a skep
tic when Iio went there, paid three visits of a' 
week each, and though a man of considerable per
ception, wlio made’the most of ills time trying to 
find out some trick, was unable to discover any
thing of tlie kind, and received ninny tests of a 
must remarkable and convincing character.

There is something very singular in regard to 
Tvrecent visit to tlie Eddys by Dr. Henry Slade, 
an eminent medium of tliis city, well known to 
(lie editor of the Banner of Light and a large 
number of its renders. "While there he saw 
something that seemed to unhinge Ills mind for 
several day's after his return. He imagined that 
Mrs. Huntoon played some legerdemain trick in
stead of nn exhibition of true mediumship, and 
thought Horatio Eddy was tlie person who ap
peared instead (if a materialized spirit. . It Is 
probable Hint Bishop may have gut this idea 
from .Dr. Slade, and taken credit to himself for 
the discovery. 1 understand, however, tliat it 
can lie proved tliat Horatio Eddy was attending 
another circle at a distance, on both occasions.

it may be, then, Hint thestwnien are both cor
rect in one sense in,Sb far as their natural vision 
Is concerned, and this is probably a peeiiliai in
stance of Ilie “double." I interviewed Dr. Slade 
on Ilie subject, and he said tin- manifestations 
appeared to liijn at the time to lie jugglery and 
Humbug, but he said afterwards if wassprobable 
he may have been under a delusion. Tlie visit 
exercised a very strange influence over his mind 
for siim’e time, and came very near causing him 
to renounce Ilie idea of spiritual Inlluence as tlie 
cause .of his own manifestations. Tipi various 
changes and modifications of belief' and skepti
cism through wliich lie passed for a few days 
would afford matter for a very interesting chap
ter on spiritual metaphysics; lint he seems to 
have returned to his normal condition. The ex
planation tliat occurs to my mind is tliat during 
the family dispute among Hie Eddys, wliich was 
probably caused by certain spirits for some pur- 
I>«se not yet developed, every one that went 
there may have been used as an instrument to 
foment 0ie trouble, and in tills way Dr. Slade 
and others may have been made the victims of a 
temporary delusion by some mischievous spirits.

I Hiink, however, tlie Eddys will.come out 
shortly and demonstrate their true capacity, to 
tlie general satisfaction of tlie intelligent public. 
New York affords them an excellent chance of

used the word In the sense In which I employed 
it, and not In a sense that no lexicon Justines.—

Mr. Cooper never heard me say that there is no 
efficacy in prayer. The prayer that-I criticised 
was that which called for the Intervention of su
pernatural power; and such prayers are as use
less as they aro unscientific.

William Denton.

Prof# William Deuton on Spirit Ma
terialization; A Mold of 'a Spirit 
Hand Obtained Under Test Condi- 
tlouN.

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 28th, the regular lecture of 
his present course in Boston was delivered In the upper 
hall, Paine Memorial Building, by Prof. William Penton. 
Ills remarks covered the ground occupied by his research
es for the obtaining ot casts of spirit hands, etc., and em
braced his experiences from his early experiments In get
ting Impressions of such hands In flour, putty, and other 
substances, to the latest development yet witnessed In this 
phase of the phenomena. Hr also reverted to tho proof given 
him by Dr. Slade, and other mediums, In demonstration 
of the continued conscious existence uf the soul of man 
after the physical change called death had supervened, and 
said our friends were not only alive after this event, but 
were determined that we should be informed of the fact, 
and to that end were using every order of evidence which 
came within Dio scope of their powers-they being, how
ever, as we, the subjects of natural law, and being obliged 
to operate by and through It in the varied phenomena 
which characterised the present dispensation of Spiritual* 
bm.

hi the course of bls lecture he adverted fully t® his expe
riences with Mrs. Weston. Mrs. Hardy, and others, 
accounts of which have from time to time appeared over 
his own signature In the columns of the Banner of Light. 
Tho lecture was elaborate hr detail, amply Illustrated at 
various points by citations from the utterances and writ
ings of ( Icero, Tertulllan, Prochis, Josephus, and others, 
and during It the Professor presented a telling mass of 
facts In proof of the verity uf spirit communion—many uf 
wliich facts had passed under his Individual notice.

The speaker said. In closing, that he would take up no. 
more time with remarks, but would proceed to the practl- 
c.il experiment which had been announced as hi order dur
ing the afternoon. He briefly sketched the rationale uf 
the process for obtaining molds of spirit* ha hds,.amLsJak’<J.. 
Dint while by Die processes of materialization amide-male- 
rIaHzatloii spirits could with com p'ai alive celerity form 
these lemaikable objects, it was only by tlie closest atten
tion and with plenty uf lime for slow and <11 Him It work 
that the molds could bo imitated by mortal agency—great 
smuothne sot the hand being n quhed by the physical emu- 
Inter, and also opportunities for repeating the wax at every 
time during the removal wherjdn the gauger of fracture 
wqwvened. Tbe pall of belling water, with Die paraffine 
floating upon its surface, being placed before him on the 
platform by ah usher, he demonstrated the obtaining of a 
11iigtr-mohL showing the Impossibility of a medium being 
personally able to accomplish It when sitting hi full sight 
uf a circle uf investigators. . .

• ' THE SEANCE,
At the conclusion of his remarks, tho table, so often de

scribed In the past, was arranged on the platform, and Dr. 
IL F. Gardner-explained to the audience that the appear* 
aneeof Mrs. Mary Si. Hardy before Diem was voluntary 
on her part-sho freely giving her services, in order that 
the fact of t his new phenomenon might Jxtdemoust rated be- 
yqml dould to the minds of the people. HiTthen called on 
the audience to elect a commit lee of four who were to act 
as an InyoDgat Ing board to represent them nt the table and 
to test Die manifestations in the following manner, which 
was considered by Prof. Denton and others, who had 
thought over the matter, to be a conclusive evidence of gen- 
ulnencs^, viz.: Thepallaud its contents were to be weighed 
in presence of the audience by this committee of four, and 
a re; ort of said weight made and recorded; then Die circle 
wps to lie held, and at Ils close the pall was again to be 
weighed, and Die molds-If any were obtained—and If at 
such Dine Die difference of weight twrespouded. with tho 
weight of the molds, it was fair to presume that the 
substance composing them had .been absorlied by Die 
invisible workers fropi the para nine in tiie pall. By 
vote uf the audience, Messrs. Horace Seaver, (editor 
of the Boston Investigator,) N. B. Bryant, (a legal gen
tleman,/and a confirmed skeptic,) —>— Kirkwood, and 
John Vbrity, were appointed to act as this commit tee, and 
In presence of Dm people the pal^and its contents were 
weighed on a Fairbanks scale, the result being announced 
as sixteen pounds and ten ounces.' Thu Individuals tocom- 
posu the circle were then arranged as follows:

3
Table. I,

Platform.

doing this at present. • 
Al ic York, Nor. 25, 1875.

T. D. M.

Position of Audience.
“ The Xatnml and the Supernatural,”
To tlie Editor uf lite Banner of Light.:
1 Mr. Cooper conipliilns that I reject all or near
ly all the miraculous occurrences in the Biblp, the 
only exception being the handwriting on the 
wall. If by miraculous he menus whnt Web
ster gives ns the definition of it: " Performed su- 
pernnturally ; effected by the direct ngency of 
Almighty Power, nnd not-by nnturnl causes," 
then I reject Bible miracles, because 1 reject nil 
miracles; mid if I regnrded the Handwriting on 
Hie wnll ns miraculous, 1 should reject Hint also. 
But if he mentis by miraculous Hint which is per
formed by the ngency of the spirits of departed 
human beings, I nojnore reject tlie reasonable 
accounts of spiritual intervention, which nre con- 
tained in tlie Bible history of Hie Jews than I do 
those in tlie history of the Greeks nnd Romans, 
nor wns anything said in my lecture that could 
justly lead to the conclusion that 1 did.

Docs it follow, because I believe in the cxisi- 
ence and Influence of departed human beings, 
operating according to natural law, that I shall 
nlso believe that a man struck a river as large ns 
the Mississippi at Cniro, nnd six hundred miles 
of it were instantly turned into blood, and re
mained so for seven days? Hint the snme man 
struck the dust with the same stick, nnd that in 
consequence nil the dust in a country four times 
ns inrge ns the State of New York wns instantly 
turned Into HceJy If Mr. Cooper can accept such

1. Mrs, llnnly, Die medium.
2. Miss Kate Stanton.
3. N. B. Bryant. '-
4. Mtss Lizzie Dutch. .
5. John Verity, . • . ..

. Horace Seaver.
7. Prof. Denton.
•. Aperture in table under which tho pall was placed, 
A phrlod variously estimated at from twenty-two

Christian point of view shows the general hard
ness of tin? Brooklyn heart, except in those iso
lated cases where “ti'iie inwardness” has shed 
Its benign -influence on tlie feelings. Perhaps 
the Evangels will be more fortunate here aFthe 
Hippodrome in January.

There Is considerable agitation among certain 
Spiritualistic circles here at present in regard to 
tlie Eddy Brothers and their sister, Mrs. Mary- 
Eddy Huntoon, some contending tliat tliey aro 
not genuine mediums. A young man named 
Washington Irving Bishop lias undertaken to 
prove tlie Eddys frauds, and rushed rashly into 
print in the Herald on Sunday morning last ac
cepting Dr. E. P. Miller’s challenge on tlie sub
ject. He makes such conditions in his accept
ance, however, tliat he does not reallj- accept 
tlie challenge which was given by Dr. Miller, but 
virtually offers new terms,-one of tlie conditions 
being tliat whoever may win tlie money is to go 
to St. Jolin's Guild, whereas Dr. Miller insists 
that the mediums shall have the benefit of it if 
they prove to be genuine. Bishop, however, is 

.—merely made the tool of presenting the challenge, 
which is'virtually concocted by the anti-Spirit
ualist Hepworth-Talmage Christian King, which 
would virtually lose nothing in any event if the 
money Went to whatever charity tliey might de
signate. Moody arid Sankey were also instru-'
mental in putting this young man forward tonidluii Hl JJUIUIJ^ iiiia ^uuiig until lorwuru lu 
confound Spiritualism,'and Moody conferred Ids I 
blessing upon him by the laying of his fat little 
hands on the young man's head and saying, in
the most impressive manner, “God Is with you,

stories in conscience of his belief in the facts 
of Modern Spiritualism, lie is tlie only man that 
I know of who can, and I think few Spiritualists/ 
will envy him Hie possession of so large an 
amount of credulity.

Tliat Mr. Home, one of Hie best mediums for 
spirits to operate through, placed his head for a 
short time in a blazing fire, is probably true, for 
we have tlie testimony of living men of veracity,' 
who were eye-witnesses of it; and spirits may be 
able'to do if, as naturally as a chemist can pour 
water into a red hot crucible, and turn out of it 
Instantly a ball of ice; but because he may be 
able to Believe this. it does not follow tliat We 
shall believe on the unsupported testimony of the 
pseudo-Daniel, that three men walked about in 
tin exceedingly liot fiery furnace, and came out 
unsinged,, the Soul of the Universe having kept 
them unharmed, in order to prove tliat Jehovah, 
who commanded the Israelites to butcher babies, 
was the true God. Mr. Hall and. Mr. Cooper may 
be able to' believe this, but I think when Hie 
spiritual gullet is sufficiently distended to tpke 
this in, tiie stories of Hie Arabian Nights' Enter- 
.talnments might glide down without an effort.

When Mr. Cooper says tliat the spiritual ele
ment of the Bible gives to it its intrinsic worth, I 
agree with him ; but when he says tliat I reject 
this spiritual element of the.Bible, he says what 
no written or spoken sentence of mine Rives him 
any authority to say, and what Is iibt'SO~

Lastly, Mr. Cooper gives us his definition of 
miracle and superrmturql. A miracle, according 
to him, is “every.event Hint transcends our ex
perience of natural law," and “everything that 
Is effected by disembodied intelligences ” is su
pernatural. To a savage, then, a steam-engine, 
the telegraph, a watch, and a barometer, would 

j all be miracles, for they transcend Ids experience 
। of natural law. Mr. Cooper has no right to give

to tlie.Yi.Qrd a meaning so foreign to that in which 
it is generally employed, and then seek to make 
others responsible for the definition tlius arbitra
rily given; Supernatural means ’that which is. my dear boy." The ludicrous ^ of this be- [^ thc ’^^ ^ture. and this, the true 

comes manifest when It is known that Bishop is sense of tlie wunli is t|int |u which j employed it, 
confessedly a “hard-shell” Infidel, which the ’ and a person, tocritlcise me Justly, should have

. New Publications.
Little Folks’ Lettses; by NannetteN. Emerson, la 

a compilation of children’s letters on childish subjects, 
which are really amusing, besides touching tho hearts of 
grown folks rather tenderly. They will answer to read a 
good many times, and will enchant like the stories of Hans 
Andersen, George W. Carleton & Co., publishers.

The River of Dreams, andother Poems, by G. E. O., 
D a thoughtful, tranquil, and delightful metrlcakQknposi
tion, wjiosu perusal will go far to soothe Die most troubled 
nature, and Inspire the heart with holy purposes. It is

, full of pictures that will do to hang )n the memory. Lee & 
Shepard, publishers.

Cherry,the Singer, is a little story “foryoungand 
old,” by Mrs. Samuels, about a little child, Cherry, who 
may yet appear before tho public to display Die qualities of 
a wonderful voice; It Is delightfully told, and Introduces 
other young characters. E> A. Samuels, publisher, Bos
ton.

Little Classics Is carried on to the Story division, and 
Includes A Fight for a Wife, Dr. Marigold, The O’Conors, 
the Loan of a Lyre, Tho Widow by Brevet, A Friend of 
GlobertPs* Tha,Truthful Resolver, and A’Story without a 
Tale. The beauty of thia series uf HtUo books J a beyond 
praise. W. F, Gill & Co., publishers. 4 '

A Woman in the Case la the famous Bessie Turner’s 
book—she who figured in tho Beechertrial as a witness. 
The book has already reached its fifth edition. Not very 
much literary, and much less genlus-lstlc, the story will 
sell as a sort of sequel to a great sensation. George Wr 
Carleton & Co., publishers, .

Infelice la tho new and’widely proclaimed novel pf 
Augusta Evans Wilson, authorof “JJeulab,” “St. Elmo, ” 
“ Vashti, ” and other stories that have enjoyed a’ rushing 
popularity. This Is accounted the best of them all, judged 
by the standard which she has set up for herself and faith
fully maintained. A sketch of Its plot is simply Impossible;' 
her reputation with novoLreaderg will go further to rocom- 
meh^lt than any sketch that could be given. Published 
by George W. Carleton A Co., hi handsome style.

Courting and Farming Is tho sixth*of the series ot 
novels'written by Julie P.SliHDl its predecessors claiming 
to have achieved a wide popularity. The title Indicates the 

• character of Dio story. It reads as If It would be crisp en
joyment by those who are fond of piquant love tales. Pub
lished by George W. Carleton &Co.

Health Fragments, or BJeps toward a True Life, Is 
-air-illustrated book-treating practically-and mlnutelyuf-' 
health, digestion, disease, and the science of .the reproduc
tive organs, Its author Is George IL Everett, M. I)., and 
he prefixes what we suppose Is his own portrait, a very 
Handsome picture, healthily considered. The Information 
contained in this book will save much sickness and prevent 
numerous errors, thereby assisting one to enjoy the life 
which Is hardly worth having at all without health, as Its 
condition. Published by Charles Pk Somerby, New York.

New Music,-We have recently received from W. H. 
Ewald 4 Bro., 130 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N.J., 
the following choice pieces: “ No Inflation ; or Hard-Pan 
Waltz,” by IL May lath; “Keep one little Kiss for me”— 
Galop, also a March by the same name, both being arranged 
by IL F. Wagner; “Schoolmaster, or ‘ A,’ ‘ B,’ ‘C,’ ” 
song, words and music by Maurice Wellfaro, From Hor
ace Waters 4 Sons, 481 Broadway, New York City, we 
have also received a Temperance Song entitled “Father, 
bring home-your.-money to-night,”*words by Mrs, M. A. 
Kidder, music by W. F. Sherwin.

The Gilbert Library and I’^isouerH’ 
Aid ITiikI.

New York, April Hath, 1875, 
To ihe Editors of the PrfS8~<f Boston-:

May 1 ask you to give space in your paper for the follow
ing report as soon as convenient ?

My work in New York bugan September 1, 1873. Since 
that time, to tills date, 1 have received from the public, 
cash and hooks as follows: ’ • .. .
Cash collected in amounts ranging from 50 cents

to $5........................... j............. . ...............................$1,425.00
Cash received frum Wm. H. Aspinwall, Esq.......... 50,00

Total cash received........................................$1,475,00
Number of books donated,......... . . ................... 692 volum s.

Tho number of released prisoners whom I have aided Is
as follows:
Furnished employment-tot...

“ Clothing to..,.......
“ Railroad Tickets to,

“ . “ Passes to.............. . ............................
“ Nights Lodgings..;.............. . .........................

Total................................... .;..................
Other services rendered Incurring an outlay ot money

.113
94
32
13
87

.330

to
twenty-five minutes now elapsed, during which the shut
ters of the hall windows remained closed to keep out a cor-, 
tain portion of the daylight; theaudlonce continued in per
fect quiet, listening to the fine music of C. O. Fosgate, 
and at the same time narrowly watching the parties sitting 
In full view before them upon Die platform, A rattling 
fire of good-natured badinage, bordering at times on argu
mentation, was kept up during this Interval, and was par
ticipated Inby Horace Seaver, Dr. Gardner, Prof, Den
ton, and others of the party. *Mr. Seaver several times de
clared his preference for light’, any wished tho manifesta
tion to occur on thu top of Did trtmo rather than under it: 
ami he was replied to by others of tho party, who said we 
could not make conditions anymore than could the photog
rapher, who needed darkness for tlie development of his 
photographic' negative. The raps, at tho expiration 
of the time given above, denoted that a result Juul been 
obtained, and the Company arising from their seats, 
the. table was lifted from the floor nnd beneath Jt was 
found a fine mold resembling a lady's hand. Tho fact was 
met by the applause of tho audience, and much Interest to 
get a nearer view was manifested, but all kept their seats 
upon announcement that an opportunity to examine it 
would be given at the concluslwof the meeting;.. ' "

The committee weighed the-pail and contents at once 
after the table was raised, and found a difference of some 
two and a half ounces from the former weight; the hand, 
was tested and found to weigh something over tWO ounces, 
about otic-fourth of an ounce being allowed for waste of

^parafllne and evaporation of the boiling water during Die 
stance. Mr. Seaver, stated at the close of the sitting 
that the experiment appeared to be successful, but ho., 
should have been much better satkfie J if tho square carpet
curtain around tho pall had been nailed to tho floor, so as to 
preclude Die possibility of any party’s placing feet there-- 
under. The certainty as to tho hand, if genuine, being that 
of a spirit, would also have to bo demonstrated to his un
derstanding before ho could accept tho conclusion arrived 
at by Dr. .Gardner, Prof. Denton and others; he would 
like also to know the name of the spirit who had shown ih- 
dcpendenco enough to come to Paine Hall.

Dr. Gardner replied that it was not so much matter as to 
whose hand It was—the true questions to bo solved appeared 
to be “J* it a hand? ” and if so, “ By what means was it 
formed beneath the table.” The depleted pail told tho 
story more plainly than words that tho substance compos
ing the mold had been taken therefrom, and it was almost 
an insult to reason to suppose that any person had tbe 
power to abstract, in (he presence of the company, just the 
amount—or within a * quarter of an ounce of it—which tbe 
mold weighed; therefore the hypothesis of its preparation 
previous to coining to tho hall must fall to the ground, and 
tbe question of the production of the hand remained for 
the materialist aud skeptic to solve for tbolr own satisfac
tion, he, the doctor, being himself fully satisfied that it 
was due tp tho exercise of spirit power. The people then, 
passed around the hail and across tho face of the platform 
to view the mold and tho casts thereon arranged, and tho 
satisfactory meeting adjourned.

It subsequently transpired tliat one of the skeptics seated 
at Die table, conceiving that the pail was too near Mrs. 
Hardy, jnimdured his fuot under the carpet-enclosure and 
found that said pail was nearer to himself than to her; he 
continued to ru^t his tool strongly against Die bucket, and 
dhuincDy felt the jar caused by Die nipping aud re-dlpplng 
which resulted at last tn the completion of Die mold—thus, 
as he expressed it, being able, by the transmission of sound, 
to bear what he could not ser. This be admitted in con
versation lo Dr. Gardner, thus proving that the skeptics of 
the party were on the alert to discover anything which 

-might be construed to favor their theory of “delusion.”
As they were unable to fathom Die occurrence, and several 
of them acknowledged the fact, the sitting may be consid
ered as highly successful.

In theev-ning of Die same day Prof. Denton In a most 
eloquent manner compared the lessons taught by astron- 
S', tbe science of the heavens, and geology, tbe rock- 

e of the earth, and found them to be identical as to the 
antiquity of the world and the solar system, the continu
ance of creation In our day as in bypast ages, and the grand 
story of progressive development In all coming time.
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Conclusion.

, This book—printed from duplicate English stereotype 
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ume to the Book on Mediums, by the came author, and 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar style of paper, and 
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The reader who has followed the chapter headsand list of 
contents given above will readily see that the scope of the 
work is truly astounding. *
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